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CROCODILE SPECIALIST GROI]P

The Crocodile Specialist Group (CSG) is a worldwide rctwo* of biologists, wildlife managerc,
govemment ofrcials, independent rcsearchers, non-governmental organization reptsentatives, farmers,
traders, tanne6, manufacturers and private compames actively iNolved in the consenadon of
crocodilians (Crocodiles, Alligaton, Caimans and Gharials). The Group opemtes under the aus?ices of
the Species Survial Conmission of ruCN. The CSG provides a network of experts to assess
@nseri,:rtion priorities, devel@ plans for research and consenation, conduct suveys, estinate
populations, Fovide lechrical information ard trainin& and to abaft conselration prograns and policy.
CSG also assi$s monitoring intemational tnde ard identifying products. The CSG work closely rYitl
CITES to promote srstainable us€ aIId intematronal trade that benefits rc conservation of cocodilians.
The Group is headed by ils chairmaq Professor Harry Messel, and maintains ofiices in Gainesville, FL
USA. Working Meetings ofthe CSG are held every two )€ars.
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FOR.EWORD

Once agair CSG members have coN€ned ftom around the wodd to adalress cllrrenl ugent consen?tion
issues ofdocoalilia$. This meeting lr€s deliberately located in S.E. Asia to highlight the high dir€rsity
of crocodiliais and the severe threats facing them ilr this rcgion. Rapid economic development,
includidg an inGnse interest itr crocodile farming and trade, provides us with drc opponunity to ensure
that use of crocodilians in tlie region is $rstainable and provides consemtion benefits to the wild
populations and thei.llabitats. At this meeting Fe have seen the benefits derived from higblighting one
sp€/cies, Tomistoma schelegelri, which has re$rlted in ftnding ard an intens€ srrvey efort. We a&
coDfident lhat we calr now change the consenation assessment of this species from Data Deficient to
Endar€erEd. This is the Ir€y the CSG $orks, identify the pmblen, conduct the research, prcvide tlrc
information 10 direct plicy and consemtion action. We express our geai thank to out frienals in
Singapore and throughout the region for providing the venue and pladord ard the vital supFon on which
ouf eforts rely.

Prolessor Harry Mess€I, Chainnal CSG.

SUMMARY OF TEE MEEIING

About 140 CSG members convened in Singaporc between 14 and l7 July 1998 for our biennial
\rorldwide meetiDg. The facilities and armngements of&e meeting hosts, Singapore Reptile Skin Trade
Association, werc impeccable and panicipants were quickly made to feel comfortable among Singapore
slgscrapers. Th€ meetirg w€s opened by Dr. Ngiam Tong Tal! Director, prinary production
Depafirnent, Mnishy of National Developmml after welcoming comments by Mr. Koh Choon Heong
representing the hosls, Singapore Reptile Skin Trade Association, and Professor Messel. Chairnllt ofthe
csG.

The wo*ing pan ofthe meeting began with a series of Fesentations on rccent work on forrjrtoma in
Sarawah Sumata and Kalinaitan, follo!'ed by vigorons discussion by Frticipants. In lhe aftemooq
colleagues iiom China presented results and idonnation on the rapidly developing situation lhere and
Gerry Ortega ofthe Crocodile Farming Institute gave a comprehensive descriptior of lie many admnces
rnade witl th€ captive population ofthe Philippine crocodile.

The meeting corfiflted i high gerr with a session detailing the newly recognized problern of s:ub.
lethal le\€ls ofpollution affecting rcproductive hormones in alligators. The recent similar phenomena
observed in l-ak6 Griffn, Florid4 wele described and in discussion the possibility that such efiects might
be widespread i! both wild ard captive situations *?s presented. That aiemoon a series ofpresentations
on world trade detailed the c1rrrent deFessed state of the crocodile skin na*et and led to a discussiol of
lrorc acti\€ meas.rles CSG might take to promote the consenation \due ofcrocodilian use _

The combination of indepth papers and er.lensive discussion continued the following day widr
sessions ewluating reinttoduction as a consemtion tool aIId more presentations on tle sitoation of SE
Asian crocodiles. Quite striking contmsts b€tween results of {€introductiotrs obtained in difierent
situalions and by ditrercnt workers were rcpoded. Therefore each particular situation should be analyzed
rigorcusly. An introduction to general pdnciples of rcinUoduclion progams bry Pdtpal Soorae of the
IUCN Reintpduclion Specialisl Croup provided a r"luable fi'amework {or discrssion. New information
ftom Cambodia and Vietnam ard an upalate on the situation in Thailand fiflher brcadened our
rmalerstandiqg of the need for conservation action in the r€gion to hamess the energy of al:veloping
comrnercial intercsts to ensure consemtion ofwild croco&lians.

In a special sessiorl panicipads used the ruCN crileria to re-ajsess lhe status of SE Asian species.
Nel/' infornation ar€ilable on Tomistoma as a rcs!7t of the aclivities promoted by declaring this species
our 6rst pliority in 1992 wEre eBluated and the meeting concluded that the cone c1s1^t\s for Tomistoma
was Endangered. The orrent e\,aluations of crocodilians in the Asian xq were confrnae/l. Alligator
sinenis, Crccodybs siatnensis and. C. minilorensis rcmain Criticatly Endangered. and C. polosus, C.
johfisoni and C. noweguirede remain l,ow Risk of Extinction. Howevet it was noted that c. polo.rrs



may be Endangered in many pans of jts range, but is secure in Austr:alia, PNG and Indonesia. This led
to a detailed discussion of rhe applicability of ahe cdteria to longlived species like crocodilia$s.

On the final day oftlE meeting Val Lance chaired a session on physiologic€l basrs of reproduction in
captivit and gave a comprehensive review of2o-years res€arch. Additiona.l contibudons on the recent
mycoplasm dise€se outbre.ak in St. Augustine Alligator Farm and ressrch on captive husbandry in
Queenslard lounded out this useful practical session ard again prompted erlensive discussioo, Afrer a
brief closure and er?ression ofthanks to the orgranizen, participar[s went on field trips to the Heng Long
lannery and Lng Koan Hung Crccldile Farm where again they received the generous hospitality of our
Sin9pore hosts.

Papers published in this volum€ include those presented at the meeting, exlended abstiacb of seveml
posters disllayed at th€ meeting ard a number of reler€nt papers slbmitted by authors who were uiable
to attend. As custonurt for CSG Proceedings thes€ are prcsented as they werc submitted by the authors
without review or corection aad serve as a rcadv soulce of ournt and new information on docodrlia!
rcs€arch management ard consenadon.

Perran Ross. Exe&d!€ Offrcer CSG. Ma$ging Editor l4d ftoceedngs.
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The Status of the False Gharial
(Tomistomo schlegeli MueIIer) in Sarawak
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National Par}s and Wildlife Office
Sarawak Forest Department
Kuching, Sarawak

Johnson Jong
Jong's Crocodile Farm
P.O Box 670
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INTRODUCTION

Though lnown for over a c.ecuy as rruseurn specimens, the ftlse gbariat Tornistorrra
xhlegeb, Ms rcnnirrad, somewhal of a nrystery in tems of its dishibutioo ard abundanc€. A
ctyptically coloured and secretive Aecies, the inacc€ssibility of its swampy habita nukes it
dificult to d€tect, while its non-aggressie disposition does not betray its preseuce by conflict
with busuls. There bave been no cn€ys in SamrEk dsrcted exclusilety to the species,
although Cox & Gombek (1985) ircluded it it their gercral survey ofcrocodiles. There have
been few field zurve1s sinc4 partty b€cause tav€rsing T. schlegeli ha}idixbboth difficult and
time coooming. Lack ofid€rest cor d also be caused by the species having no local orltural
irlportflrce nor any significaft economic talue (the skin is not traded loc€ty). Tlnls the
distribution and strtus of T. scuegeli in Sua] ak i! yet to be propedy docutrrflte4 and the
species has received litde attention despite its listing among Sanwak's protected wildlife
(Anoq 1990).

DISTRIBUTION

the historical distribution for the fals€ gharial uas frorr southeastem Chir4 Thailand and
Bunn4 Peoinsular Malals4 Surnata and Bomeo. Its qJlreot distibution in Malaysia-



Indodesia incfudes a srnall portioo ofPednerlar Malaysia (Tasek Bera), east€f,n and southem
Suuntr4 and the island of Bomeo (Sebastia4 1993). De Rooij (1915) Iisted Sadong aad
Muka in Sarawalg and Singkawang, Pontianah Banjarrusi4 Lake Iamuda (?} Kapuas Rivo
aod Muara Tebeh (=Teweh) as localities for tlre species in Bomeo. Sebastian (1993) added
Ifutai National Park', Gurung Palung (smounding swanp9, Tanjung Puting and Danau
Setarum (Kapuas) in Kalimartan. Cox & Gombek (1985) reported that in Sarawak, frlse
gharials could be found in the upp€r Rejang; Tutuh, Suai, Tisak, Set€rap, Kelauh and Dor
Rivers and the Ens€ngei Baki River. Sebastian (1993) added the lowv Baram River, foag,an
Bunut and N-{aludam swamp forest to the Salalv"k list.

If plotted on a map of Borneo, many records le within a geological stratun larown as the
Kuching Zooe (Figule l; r"an Bernmelen, 1949), which follows the northern edge ofthe anci€nt
Sunda Shield (H. Hazebroek, pers. cornm.; Ilall and Blwdell 1996). this zone ccerds
tlTough weslem Sarax"k into West Kaliourtan in the vicinity oftlrc Danau Sentarum (Kapuas
Laket, th€r:l @rves in a northe€sterly direction to enclos€ part of the ulu Barito and utu
Mahakam. .?1 schlegeli lvs been reliably repoded from most of these sit€s apaft Aom
Singkawang, the Grlurlg Palung area and Ta4iung Puting National Park. The sum of tiese
rccords seems to rcflect a formeriy continuous, now tragmerted disributi gn for Tomislot ra i
Bomeo. ilr int€rior wetlards.

Firsthand rcports tom west€rn Sarawak 8re rumerous, most ofthern Aom swampy tributaries
ofthe I-upar and the Sadong Rh'ers, srch as the Sg.' Eruengei Baki (Fig. 2; Table l). Tbis
vegetationrhoked tributary ofthe Sadong, meand€rs ftrcugh peat swarnps fo! about 2G25
kq oft€n obstruct€d by floating rnats ofvegetation. Cox and Gombek's (1985) ordy sighting
ofthe species occuned in the &uengei Baki, where one ofus (EL) reconfirmed the stiistenc€
ofthe species druing a 1996 srrvey. In late Mad\ 1998, residents of Kampung Ensengai
Baki related 6$1hand sighti€s of T, schlegeli, d'eAf.trte the permaner* lowering ofwater lsvels
by two metres, beoause ofa recqt drainage ploject.

Anoth€r recqt reood of T. schlegeli odgirEtes from a site near the to*r ofEngkelili (1" 12
N, 111 " 40 E) and in the Sg. Tisat also a Lupar tributffy. In Augus! 1994, at Sg. Runjilg,
E'lgkelili, two adult false gharials were sigbtod, and about two weeks lato, a threemeter
fenale was captured aJ her nest by Sarar"k National Parks and Wildlife statr (ading and
Stuebing; 1997). In the Sg. Tisak on Cbdsftus day, 1996, an lban woman bathing at the jetty
ofa log pond was seized (probably by a Crrcdylus porosrzs) and killed. H€r r€rnains werc
found the ne){t day about one kilometer upriver. Several clals after the incideff, an
apFoximately 3 m long T. vhlegeli fvr/]alq vth 20 partially dweloped eggs, lras caught on a
hook and killed in rwenge for the wornan's death. Its stomach was found to contain a srDall
amourn of human rernains (nose, lips, some hair). The most rec€nt localiry in Sararak is was
reponed in Aprt 1998 Aom the upper Sg. May€ng; a tribut ry ofthe Sg. Kakus (M. Gun4
pels. coltm.). A compilation ofthe most rec€nt infomation on the distnibution ofthe species
in Sanwak is civen in Table 1.

' Alparendy ar error (R Blouch, p€rc. Colnm.)
' sg. = sungi (river)
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Cox & Gombek's (1985) records of T. schlegeli ftom the lower Baram in the northw€st,
includhg the searcnal lake, Loag;an Bunut (also mernioned by Sebastiarl 1993), arc doubtful.
and rr|ay represent either small non-viable populdions, or l"grants, in sluinking pockets of
habitat. A visit by one of us (EL) in 19% could not confirm its existenc€ there via dirccl
zurveys, and cornrnerns &om local people were vague. Both ofthe Mukah records are based
on old rmrsanm specimens, one tom the Sarawak Musorm and De Rooij's from L€id€n.
There have been no reports of T. schlegeli frorn the Mukah area for suny yean (C. Tyller,
NPWO, pers. comm.). Thoe are few reliable reports of the species occrming beyond the
Maludam River near the Lupar River. The only recerf confmed brcediog population of&lse
ghrxials from qstern Sara*ak exists in the above nentioned Sg. Mayeog.

Table 1. I,ocditiej fot Tornistona $chlegdi in Saiaryak

Ircdity/River

Sg. Enser€Ei Baki
Sg. Kerang
Sg. Seterap
Sg. Kelauh
Sg. Dor
Sg Runjing
Sg. Tisak
Sg. Mayeng (Kalos)
Sg. Mukah
Loag,atr Burut
Sg. Ba&rn & tdb.

1,6
6

Sourte* Strtus*' Corrm€[b

B Mults and juveniles
Aduh caught and released 1997
Crocdlltls porosus !.'ewnt
Croc@lus poroats pre*m

Nesting femalg two adults
Croco.rlus porosus presrrr't
Flying fox zurvey
Extirct?
Cr ocdylus poroslrs V esrLt
Crocdylrs porosls prffit

B
B
B
B

c

' I t

I
I
4

6
1 '
)

2

t f =DeRooij, f9l7; 2 = Cox& Gombek, 1993;3 = SurvEF by lading, 19%-97;
4 = Lading a4d Stuebing; 1997; 5 = M. Gunal (!ers. comm.); 6 = 1998 survels

*'r A= Cjo4fumed sighting; B= Reports by local people; C = S€cod halld reports
(pres€bc€ doubtfiD

EABITAT

The majodty ofrecolds of T. scdegeli mSuawak axe from peat swarnps formed in the interior
tributaries ofrhe Sadong lxpar and TatadKakus rivers. Vegetation is composed ofa giart
spff,ies of P@dorus, andthe river chamels are often blocked debris 8rd by large 0oating nats
of Hagaoa nalalwa, and now with srotic wato 1r1'acinth. Based on the irtensive ishiug
practiced in these cotree-colou€d dv€rs, fish evideftb rernain erfenely abudatrt. Fish species
barvest€d from three ivers with lolown populations of T. schlegeli are li*d inTabh 2.

Fo! oesting areas, aotrditions obs€rved at the Sg. Ruojing nest suggest tbal forest cov€r is an
important feature ofnesting areas. Unlike C poroats, T. schlegeh apparendy avoid the su1
and ifgiven the opponunity, choose to rcst in the shade wher out ofthe water.



IYESTING

In July, 194, a farmer near Engkelili, Sarawak 0' 08' N, 1 I I " 39' E) was cleatiog a plot for
wet ric.e and came upon a Tmislorrra schlegeli guarding a mound ofleaves and other ddris on
a bank of the sg. Rutliiqg. Details of this rcst bave b€en repofi€d elsewhue (,ading and
Stu€bhg; 1997), but the basic fedures will be mentioned h€re. The n€st u,as construct€d
under an approxioBtely 5 n high canopy in distubed pelt swamp forest ar the base ofa tre€

Trble 2. Fish speci€s of economic signilic$c€ in thrce rivcrs w\qc Tornistlrrr4
rc[rqgdi is known to occur

Species

Clwvaq.
Chqva striqt4
CycLrcheilichtlrys qogon

Hqt rpq la macrolepidota
Helosk rra W.
Hemibagns qp

Blau
Udun
Bo€ng
Acloog
Biavan
Baug

Sc. Sg. Sg
Elsclgei Kcraq Setersp
Brki
+++

++
++
+

++
t 'l_

+++
- i +

++
++

+++

L'ldcrobrachhm, rosenbergii Udang galah (pnwn)
Osph'onetrrus gourutti Kalui
Osteocult/s sp. Bantak
Oxyeleotrisnqm<trota Betutu
Ptttttits collingwodi KQrat

Rab<n'a qp. Eueluai

Wallago sp. Tapah

about 2 m ftom the strearn bark about 1 m above a snall strearn. The nest mat€rials diff€red
fronthx of C. poraws, because oo grass was used ad the rDain @t€dals were dry leaves
and woody debris. The &ls€ gbarial oest uas not built as a isolared mound oike rcsls ofeost
C. porara), but was colsuqted at tbe bas€ ofa &e€ in relaively deep slude. This situario4 if
h plor'€s coruistent, may mean that the heat genention and dissipaion charatl€ri$ics of Z
schlegeli ne,F,ts difer siglificady from thos€ of C- poross lests. The Sg. RDqiing nest
reseurbled thar of a megapode (Megqdius cxtntiingA seen on Pular Tig4 in Sabah The Z
rcNegeli c\tct. sxze was 16, and after the eggs were r€orcrcd in mid-August the relarivety
docile fenale l,as captu€d by statrof the Wildtfe Section ard trdDfened to Matang Wildlife
Cedre near Kuchitrg.

The Jorg Crocodile Farm on the outskfuts of Kuching, Sarawak ciur€oly holcls 39 false
gharials, most of which were obtained trom tnbuuries of the Sadory River, ircluding the
Ens€ngei Baki, Keraq(an) and Sinunjan. Sweral males have been in captivity for 30 yeaxs,



while several of the fernales have be€n kept for about 18 years. Irtuestirgly, Tontisonto
schlegeli, w\ke CftEdyluspolo$ar cao b€ kept in mixed groups (size and age) with minimal
aggressive irteraction.. This diFerence in captive animals may imply differences between the
two species in the wild in t€f,ms ofsocial irteEctions and terdlorial defense.

lnthefuoarlte T. schlegeli have survived well and have been observed courting and mating.
Ofa total offve nests ov€r the last four yess, all have be€n conshucted ), between May and
July (19 197) by a single pair, a 2.6 m female and a 3.2 m rrnie. Nest construction
commenced about six months after the farm enclosure was modified to simulate conditioru
se€n in the 1994 Engkelili nest. Eggs were subsequently laid in four ont of five nesting
atternpts, with froo| 12-23 eggs p€[ nest, but only one hatctrling was produced. The reason for
the low fertility is not lnown, afthough the relatively young age ofthe male miglrt be a &ctor.
The hafcl ing thaf was Foduced grew to a lgrlgth offl crn in approxiflat€ly one ye3r.

L,EGAL STATUS

Tomisloma schlegeli 1s listed as a Protected Sp€cies uoder Schedule tr of the Sarawak State
W,ldlife Protection Oldinarlce (Anonymous, 1995). Uder this regulatio4 no p€rson nuy
'ltrutt, kilt captug se4 otrer for sale impon, oport or be io poss€ssioo of the live animal
fophy or fl€sl/organ e)(c€pt und€r an acrordance with the terms and conditions ofa lic€ns€"
issred under the Ordirunce. Tbe pemlty is a 6ne ofRMl0,000, and imprisonmert for one
year. Lic€nse fees to o<polt o! to hold h captivity are RMl0.00/head4/r. Expofi of I
schlegeli alfo rqwres, CTIES ctrdfication.

TEREATS

Hunling

Fals€ gharials are not as likely to b€ hurted as C. polo.rr.r, as the skin olrelttly has little value
in the local market. tlatcbling or jwenile I scl/e6elr used to be sold ho{e!€r, in the Balai
Ringin area. Cox & Gombek (1985) rerurked that the trade aJ that time probably nnnbered
'1ess tban teo anirnals '. It was probably srbstantially more than that the4 and p€rhaps even
oow. Only careftl surv€}l atrd coopention fiom local people can shed light oo this. The Jong
AIm k€€ps a s$staffial oumb€! of I &hlsgeli :ol,Aer licgol€ obt,i'rfd 2045 yea$ ago from
the ulu Sadong are4 possibly trorn the Sg Ens€ngai Baki and the Sg. Kerang.

Fishing

Cox & Gombek (1985) ergres^sed concern over interuive fisling in rivers such as the Ens€og€i
Baki. Fishing is cari€d out via the use of deep selonbet rrets W to 30 metres in lengtll which
are cormody op€ned acro$s main dver chamels or mouths oftributaries. thes€ rcts €r$irely
block a channel and if the villagers r€port that lll:o;crats T. schlegeli are drowned as a r€$lt.
The ,€&d net takes advadage of tidal fluctuations, an though less likely to trap an aduh Z
schlegeli, cclid, tq juveniles. Some fshermen regard false gharials as a rnrisanc€, hlling



them and discarding the carcasses. Othels will release the animals out ofa superstitious belief
that crocodiles should not be distuM. Ilatcl ings are not as likely to be release4 howwer.

The use ofpesticides for fishing has occurred in rec€nt years near Sedar! vltin T. schlegeli
habitat (A Fong; Pers. Conm.). this practice has not been directly linked to any decline of Z
sc egeli pop,iations,htt the lotrg-t€rn effects could be s€rious.

CONSERVAIION

Until htensive survqs in Sarawak prove otierwise, Tonistot a schlegelt sfuitld be regarded
as tlreatercd. From the most rec€{t spotligh s.rveys and intervie*s witb local people,
densities offalse gbarials s€em nth€r low, though a&nittedly the animals arc always dificult to
detect. A rnatter ofgaat conc€rn for long-t€rrn suryival T. schlegeli po4tltions is the impatt
of land developrned on pe3t swamps ad thei associated rivers in Sarawak. The nain arca of
concon is specifcally the axea &om Seriatr to ElEkelili. Existing govemmqf laflts still codain
mall forest res€rves, but tll€ r€rnainig areas are likely to undergo dw€lopm€nt for agdculMe,
and drained via the construciou oflorg; parallel chamels. Z scllqeli populations oristing in
pdvatd held lands (mostty under narive tide) Inay Ac€ a blsk future as we|l shce marly p€at
swamps are now targeted for cotN€rsior to oil palm plafltdions.

Cuneoily, there are no giazstted parks or protected areas lying within the cale distribution for
T. schlegeli m Szra\\zk The Maluriam Wildlife Sanctuary (8,700 ha), wh€re T. scuegeli lrtzy
occur, has been on the propos€d list for ser€ral years, but as of earty 1998 had oot yst been
gazetted3. This proposed Sanctuary may, in &ct, lie outside the areas historically having the
W$t density of T. scuegeli in Sarawak.

To reiterate, most ofthe areas wherc T. schlegeli I&s ti*oically been abundar* are ur ikely
candidates fur protectio4 sinc€ they already frl under oth€r categpries ofland us€. A multiple
use arfingemel$ is probably the best solution to this tlilesur4 involving aclive maDagemqt
fshing practices.

Coosiderable consen"tiod efon has beqr underway during the last few y@rs, to promote
legislation to discou€e all forEs of hrmting in Saxawak. Unforhtatety, species slch as
Tonislona schlegeli will b€n€fit more from guidelines on sustainable us€ of resources and
wise land use, rather than a ban on killing. The disappearance offalse gharid habitat nust b€
halted, followed by ivofu€mmt ofboth gov€rnm€nt and local corrnuoities in rnanagemet of
this unique wildlife resource.
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The False Gharial (Iot inoma schlegelA in S\ ^tra
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Jalarta Pusat Java. hdotresia

Abshaci

The False Gharial (Tomistoma schlegelii) i.t one of the world's least-known
erocodilians and is considered to be globally endangered. This paPer presents the
results of a lesearch proiect undertaken from 1994 to 1996 to assess distibulion,
abundance and ecologt of the species in Sum1ffa. The species is cltfte ly distlibuted

from North Sutata to South Sumatra Provinces, with 4n ^ol^ted population in
Lampuhg Proince. Eistorically, the species occarred in freshwater ecosystent
throughout most of eastem Sumatra, and its cwrent distributiort represents a range
decline of some 30-40o1. Local people repolt a decline in distnbution and abundance
owr the last 30-40 yeart, coinciding with increasing loss oJ nesting habitat and hunting

for the skin trade in the 1950s-70s. It has always been considered that the species

occafted irl low densities. The highest recorded densities (0.21/lan atd 0 26/Ion) wete

on the Merang Ri'ver (South Sumatra Provitce) and Berbak National Park (Jambi

Province) lespectively, where bteeding populations w*e confrmed to occur'

Tomistoma schlggelii was found to forage and nest in at least two Jorest categories it1

Sumatra, peat $lamp forest and lowlahd seco dary folest. Nest and egg dimensions
are presinted. O7 iigttiTc*"", egg mass is almost double that -of every other

croidilian species. Th" globol ruCN ttotus ofthe species is Data-Defcient, b'tt withitl

Sumatra the species may be considered to be Endangered or Citically Endangered'

Itrtroduction

The False Ghaial (Tomistoma schlegeli, is one of the world's least-Lnown

crocodilians, and is listed as the fifth-highest priodty species for conservation action by

the IUCN-SSC Crccodile Specialist Group (CSG) (Thorbjama$oo 1992) Originally
widely <tistributed in South-East Asi4 the only populations are now- known from

Sumata and Kalimaltan (Indonesia), Saxawak ard Peninsular Malaysia (Malaysia)'

The formal status of the spe.cies is 'Data-Deficient' under the IUCN (1994) citeria'

Sebastian (1994) receutly emphasised the treed for clarification ofthe curent status and

distdbution of the species.

Lr 1994 the CSG initiated a project to assess the conservation and management needs of

T. schlegelii. Wildlife Management Intemational (WMI) agreed to co-ordinate a

cooperative research project on the species on behalfofthe CSG with fimding from the

Gl;bal Guardian Trus! sTvII, the German Leather Indusky Association (Intemationaler
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R€ptillederverbard-IRv), CSG and the Asian Cormervation and Sustainable Use Group
(ACSUG). Additional staffand resources were provided by WMI.

With the largest remaining populatious thought lo exist in Sumata and Kalimantar
(Cox 1987), research eforts were dir€cted at Indonesia. A co-operative project was
initiated with the Dire.ctoiate-General of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation of
Indonesia @HPA), which has identified Z schlegelii as otre of the most endangered
clocodilials in Indolesia (Ramouo and Raharjo 1993). Fieldwork was resEicted to
Sumatra in order to maximise the amount of informatioo obtainod &om a single, large
area.

The aims of the project were:

. to locate arcas with breeding populations of T. schlegeliit

. to obtain a broad overview ofthe curent and historical distdbution, abrmdance and
statlrs of T. schlegelii in Sumatra;

. to conduct suweys fot T. schlegelii iniver systems in eastero Sumatra; and

. to collect as much additional information as possible ort the eaologJ of T- schlegelii
itr Sumat4 including aesting biology, morphometrics and scalatioq diet, histodcal
tade and local beliefs.

This paper describes the results of the ploject, undedaken ftom 1994 to 1996.
Conservation and m:r:gemeD:t of T, schlegelii in Sumata is discussed,

Study ar€a

Sumah4 the secoud largest island of Indonesia (after Kalimantan), extends fom
5o40N, 95010'E (norttrem tip ofAceh Prcvince) to 5o55'S, 106o0OE (south-eastem tip of
Lampung Province). The island is divided into eight provinces (Fig. 1). Westem
Sumata is dominakd by the Badsan Mountain Ranges, a large chain of mountains
which extend from the northem to southem tips of Sumatra. ID many areas of western
Sumat4 only a narrow stip of coasbl plain separates the mountains ftom the Indian
Ocean. Riven in westem Sumata are relatively short, rccky and drain west into the
Iodiar Ocean. In coutast, eastern Sulllata is dominated by large plains of low
elevation, charactedsed by loDg, meandedng rivers which drain east into the Malacca
Stait. Mudflats and extensive matrgrove systems dominate the eastem coast

The climate of Sumatra vad€s coDsidcrably due to its varied topography. Average
annual rainfall is 2500 mll], but ratrges iou 1500 om (some areas ofeastem Sumata)
to 6000 mm (west of the Barisan Mountains) (Whitten €t a/. 1984). Eastem Srlmata is
chancterised by a poorly defined wet season lasting 7-9 months (October-April) and a
dry season lasting 3-5 months (May-Septembet). Mean aanual tempemtures in easterr
Sumatra range trom 23oC to 3l'C and mean annual relative humidity is 85% (Whitten
et al. 1984), Itr eastem Sumatra there is usually one tidal cycle per day, but can be two
po day during neap tides. Tidal range can be up to 5 m in some areas, but is highly
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vadable; tidal influence extends lvell upstream into totally ftesh walet a\eas (Hadr et al.
1977).

Methods

Field suweys were couducted in Sumatla fiom 1994to 1996. In 1994, preliminary field
trips and interviews wele conducted in Sumatra atrd East Kalimantan Province @amono
1994). In Malch 1995 a trip was made to South Sumatra Prcvince to ascertain
fieldwork logistics and identiry areas for rcsearch (Bezuijen et al. 1995a). Two
extensive field trips to Sumata were undertaken from August-October 1995 and July-
October 1996 (Bezttijen et al. 1995b, 1996). Fieldwork and methods are described in
Bezoiie(L et al. (19954 b, 1996) and are summarised below.

Interviews. Interviervs with fishemerq fonner crocodile hunte$, Foresky officials,
reptile skin tradcrs and clocodilo farms werc a key source of inforlnalion. Prcvincial
Department of Forestry records of T. schlegelii sightings werc accessed. A
comprehelsive interview (consisted format) coveted T, schlegelii distribution (cunent,
historical), abudance (changes in number and size stucture over time), taxonomy
(diffelent colour forms), uesting biology, local customs and beliefs and historical trade.
Interviews were cotrducted in all provinces of Sumatra and infomation was obtained on
a total of27 river systoms. Histodcal atrd curent distibution was defined as records
prior to I 990 and after (and including) I 990 respectively.

Szlveys. Surveys for T. schlegelii were conducted on ssveral river systems in eastem
Srunata, by speedboat or canoe using a spottight 02 V battery) or torch (6 V battery)
respectively. 'Eyeshines' were assumed to be T. schlegelii unless they were within a
few kilometes of the sea and in blackish lvater, where they were assumed to be
Crocodylus porosus.

Capture, morphometrics, scalation and diet Attempts werc made to captw€ all
irdividuals sighted. Scale counts and morphometric data were recorded. Stomach
conterts were removed following Webb et al. O982). To aid with analyses of li
schlegelii stomach aontents, fish and crustaceans were collected from the Merang River
in South Sumatra Province, Incidental obs€rvations of mammals, reptiles and
anphibians were record€d.

Nesting biotogl. Sidecreeks and mainsaeam bauks wele searched for nests. Nest
dimensions, uest habitat, clutch size and egg dimensions were recorded. Where
possible, one egg ftom each nest was opeDe4 preserved and enrbryo age estimated.

Habitot quantifcatior. To quadiry the foraging and breeding habitat of T. schlegelii,
forest q?e, stucture, dominant ttee species, river lengJh, depttt temperature, salinity
and pH were recorded on most rive6 surv€yed,
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Results and Discussion

Histo/ical distribution in Indonesia

In lndonesi4 the species is known historically Aom Sumatra and Kalimantan. The
species was fomrally described from Kalimantan by Muller (1838) and later Boulenger
(1889), and the first Z schlegelii wasbro\ght to the Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam
in 1890 (de Lange and de Rooij 1912). There are no histolic r€cords &om elsewhere in
Indonesi4 except for a museum specimell with the coll€ction locality as 'Java',

although the sperific locality is unhown (Strauch 1866, as cited by do Rooij 1915).
Stauch did not see any oIr Java (de Rooij 1915) and it has never been reported there
since. Mountain ranges and oceanic isolatiotl may have prevented dispersal to other
Indon€sian islands (e.9. the Nusa Tenggara island chain east ofJava).

In Sumatrq T. schlegelii has only been reported from provinces on the castem side of
the Barisan Mouotains: Acei! Jambi, Lanpung, North Sumatra" Riau ard South
Sumatra Provinces (Fig. 2). Most historical rc.c.ords of T. schlegelii are from the central
and southern prcvinces ofJambi, Riau aqd South Sumatra (de Rooij 1915, de Lange and
de Rooij 1912, Sudharma 1976). There are no records west ofthe Barisan Mormtains in
West Sumatla and Bengkulu Provinces, as this mountain lange probably prevented
dispersal ftom eastem Sumata, It is unlikely that the spe.ies has ever occurred in
western Sumatra.

Pdor to the 1950s, T, schlegelii appea$ to have occurr€d fiom south-eastem Aceh to
Larnpung Province, ahnost the sntire length of eastem Sumatra (Bezuijet et al. 1996).
A sighling i! Aceh Province by a Foresty ward€n in 1993 was the most northerly
record reported (Bezuijen et al. 1996). A record from the 1960s in North Sumaba
Province near the border with Aceh Province indicates that until 2G30 years ago, T,
schlegelii occurreA in uorthem Sumata. If the 1993 r€cord from Aceh Province is
coofimred, this would exteud the historical (and possibly culrent) range by
approximately 400 kn oorth. There are no mormtairr runges exterding to the coastal
plain in southem Aceh which might have r€stricted dispersal, and it seems possible that
the s?ecies may have occu8ed in southem Aceh Province. In conhast, a narow coastal
plain is present in northem Aceb, bounded by the foothills ofthe Pusat Gayo Mountain
Range, and it seems udik€ly that the species would have occuned this far nolth, due to
a lark ofupstean, freshwater habitat,

ln Kalimantan. thorc are histodc records Aom Central. East and west Kalimantan
Provinces, wherc the spe.ies appeaB to have beeu widely distributed (de Rooij 1915,
Flazier and Manuborgs 1990).

Cufteqt distibution in Indorlesia

The o y known breediDg populations currendy in lndonesia are in eastem Sumata and
central, e-astem and westem Kalimantan. Thqe are unsubstantiated repolts from the
early 1980s ftom north Sulawesi (Thorbjamarson 1992), although the occrlrrence ofa
breeding population on the island seems un.likely, given its isolation Aom Kalimantan.
There are no records ofthe species from Java and the Nusa TEnggara islands.



ln Sumata, post-1990 rcports of Z schlegelii were rccorded ftom local fishermen and
othe$ ftom all eastem provinces: Aceh, Jambi, Larnpung, Nodh Sumatr4 Riau and
South Sunatra @ez]ijer. et a/. 1996). Seventy-eight records of T. schlegelii werc
rcported by interviewees (24 pre-l990 and 54 post-l990) @ezuijen et al. 1995b,1996).
The majodty ofpost-1990 records were tom Jambi (26), Nau (11) and South Sumata
Province (8). R€cords of I schtegelii sig}ljrn1s in Sumata held by Asiar Wetland
Bureau-Indonesia ar€ ftom fuau (8), Jambi (5), South Sumatra (2) and Lampung
Province (1), ofwhich 10 are p!e-1990 and 6 are posrl990 (AwB-Indonesia Database,
September 1995, unpubl. recods). Records of T. schlegelii obtained by other
rcsearchers are most commonly from Jambi, fuau ald South Sumata Provinces (J. Cox,
FAO-PHPA Crocodile Resource Managerrent Project unpubl. dat4 Muin and Ramono
1994, Raurono 1994, S€bastian 1993b, 1994).

Curierrtly, T. schlegelii is thought to occur from south-eastem North Sumstra Plovince
to southem South Sumatra Province, with an isoLated population in Way Kambas
National Park in Lampung Province (Fig. 2) @ezuijen e, al. 1996' Sebastian 1994)'
which probably represents the southem-most extent of the species' current range in
Sumata. The fiIthest west the spe.ies has been recolded is the eastem foothills of the
Balisan Mountain Rauges in West Sumata Province @eaijer. et al. 1996), which is
probably the westem limit ofits range in Sumata.

Based on a slmthesis ofthe above information and by compadng the approximate areas

encompassed by the histodcal and current lauge (Fig. 2), it is estimated that the

distdbution of T. schlegelii in Sumatn has contacted by 30-40% in the last 30-40
years. Jambi, fuau and South Sunatra Plovinces are the stongholds of the species in

Sumatra.

Status in Sumatr.t

The IUCN-SSC status of I schlegelii is 'Data Deficient', due to insulficient
infodration to enable au assessment of the global risk of extinction, based on ruCN
(1994) criteria- This situation is largely unchanged on a global basis, but data from

Sumata indicates that the species may meet the IUCN criteria for Endangered, and
possibly Critically Endangered within Sulnatla. Data fiom the surveys oonfirms the
high priority listing given by the CSG to the species:

. there has been a documented decline in the distribution of X schlegelii in S]J'J].afJ|a
over the last 30-40 yeals, dudng which the species' total range has contracted by an
estimated 30-40%:

. there has been a documented decline in the extent and quality of habitat for I

schlegelii a Stt'jLatla h the last 30-40 years;

o the nfrmber of mature individuals and subpopulations within Sumatra has declined
in the last 30-40 years;

. T, schlegelii pop,Jlations within Sumatra and Kalimantan arc sepamted by mountain

ranges and ocean and may be isolated ftom each other.



Abundance in Sumatra

Prior to the 1950s, the species was considered relatively abundart by former crocodile
hunterc. Therc are no quartitative data to indicate the speaies' historic abundance, but
interviews with fishermen and former crocodile huntels suggest they have always
occured at low densities, although this may be partly because I s chlegelii is r]:otlnr\own
to folm large aggregations ard appea$ to be a particularly shy crocodilian. De Rooij
(1915) folmd th,i T. schlegelii was 'not rare' in Sumatran riveE and Muller (1838)
stated that it v/as 'fairly abundant' in Kalimantan.

Surveys were undertaken on l0 rivers and their tibutaries in Jambi, Riau and South
Sumaha Provinces in 1995 ad 1996 (Table 1, Figwos 3 al.d 4). Tomistorna schlegelii
vr'ere recorded on ody two dvers, in Jambi and South Sumata Provinces. The highest
mean density of Z schlegelii rccorded &lding surveys was 0.26 individuals,4cn oll the
Air Hitam Laut fuver in Berbak National Park (Jambi hovince) in 1996 (Table 1). No
T. schlegelii were rccorded during spotlight surveys elsewhere in South Su1natrq Jambi
or Riau Provinces (Table 1). However, suwey conditions were not ideal on several
occasions (e.g. high water levels afrer rain). Local people reported that T. schlegelii
occurred at low densities on all l0 ofthese river systems.

Table 1. Spotlight survey results in South Sumata (SS), Jattbi (J) and Riau @) hoviaces,
SlrrnaFa, 1995-1996. Results refer to fonErozd tcrlegerti tmless rnarked with'+' (Crocodyhs
porosrs). ES = Eyeshine. Ahl = Air Hitaln Laut Rive! and Simpang Melala Cleek (Berbak
National Park). Btg = Batang Eali River. FIom Bezuijen er 4l (1996).

Yr River (lsn $rveyed) Prov Size classes (ft) ES Total Densiry

2-3 34 4-5 5-6 >6

95

95

96

96

95

95

95

95

96

96

96

96

96

96

ss
SS

SS

ss
SS

ss
ss
SS

ss
I

J

J

R

R

3

5

1

5

21

7
'7

2

10

2

0

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

Melzlg (045)

Meraq (46-66.5)

Merang (0-45)

Merary (4666.5)

Medak (G53)

Medak trib's (321m)

Irlan (0-160)

Kepatryaae (G16-5)

BeDu (0-38)

Afl (0-27)

Btg (325-465)

Alai (4-9.5)

Tes; (o-la)

Kubu (26.5-34)

- l

0.16

0.34

0.04

0.49

0.03

0

0

0

0

o.26

0

0

0

0

The Merang River (South Sumata Province) was surveye.d in 1995 and 1996.
Spotlight-court densitios otr the Merang River ranged from 0.04-0.49 individuals,4<m.



In the downstream section ofthe Merang Riv€r (km 045), densities were lower in 1996
than in 1995, but in the upstealll section,.wcre higher in 1996 than in 1995 (Table l).
The overall densities of Z schlegelii seat along this river (sections combined) were
0.21,4sn in 1995 and 0.18,4sn in 1996. The Merang fuver is tidally influenced along
kn 0-45, where banks are offen clear ofvegetation and the mainsaeam is more than 30
m wide, Foviding good survey conditio$. Atong kn 46-66.5, the banks are densely
vegetated and often only sevenl metes rvide, and survey conditions are poor. The
survey dansities preseDtod here provide an index to population fluctuations, nther than
an indication of absolute population size. Caution is rcqufted when interpreting these
data, due to the low numbers. One other survey of the Metang fuver was conducted in
1990, by J. Cox, whq recorded the same density of T, schlegelii along km 0-23
(0.04r<n) as that recorded along km 0-45 itl 1996 (Tables I and 2).

The few data with which to compare the above densities are unpublished records or are
included in the results of brcader crocodile surveys, and do oot present specific
densities of schlegelii- Tlte raw data fom these reports have been extracted and,
where possible, tho specific densities of Z sci legelii calulated. Table 2 summarises ,i
schlegelii dansities recorded in other oocodile surveys in lndonesia ard Malaysia.
De\sities of T. schlegelii recorded by other researchers are of similar magnitude to those
in Table l, and most densities appear to be low. Irnnediately apparent is that the
highest densities of T. schlegelii are ftom three locations: the Merang River, South
Sumatra Province (highest overall density of 0.21 T. schlegeliilkm in 1995), the Air
Hitam Laut River, Jambi Province (highest overall density of 0.34lkn in 1990) and
Danau Sentarum National Park, West Kalimantan (0.12lkm in 1994) (Tables I and 2).

Table 2. Summary of Z scllegelri densities recorded by other researchos during crocodile
suveys in Indonesia and Malaysia. Al =Air Hitam Laut River, NP-National Park. CK, EK atrd
WK{entraL East alld West Kalimantan Provinces, SS=South Sumatra Province. Es=Eyeshine
(assiu$ed to be T. schlegelii for this summary). Km = total kilooehes surveyed.

Locrtion Survey d.te No,I
schleselii

D€na Source

Sumrtra

MeIary River (sS)

Medak River (SS)

Lalan River (SS)

AlIl (Berbak NP, ,

Kalimrntrn

several dvers (EK)I

s€veral dvels (CK)'

DaDau Seqtarum NP (WK):

Sarawak

S ? 9 0  I

2 (ES) 36 0.06

J. Co& i! litt.

J. Cox, in litt.

J. Cox, in litt.

J. Cox, in litl.

Frazie! & Matu$ongs (1990)

Frazier & Matubongs (1990)

Frazier (19t4)

22.75 0.04

Sep 90

Sep 90 2

Oct90 7

Aug-Sep 90 5

Sep-Octgo 19

Aug94 6

150 0.01

20.5 0.34

156.8 0.03

802.5 0.02

51.9 0.r2

Jul-Sep 85 3 102 0.03 Cox & Gombeck (1985)
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'Total suryey length derived by adding aI km surveyedby F &M (1990) except for 'Tidal-Matrglove

NWa habitat' (assumed to be unsuitable habitat for z scilegelt . 4xES in East Kalirnrnta! werc
ass'JE&d ta be T. schkgelii for this cdculatioD"

'4xES v,/de assuned to be I rcrl€geli for this calculauon. All si'( crocodiles were seeE on a 7.6 hr
spaD of one river (=0.79 cocodiles/km).
3All3 T. schlegelii \xerc seelr o! a 13 km span ofone n.,er (4.23 T. tchlegelii/krt.

Tomistoaa schlegelii is a species which appea$ to occur at lolv de$ities tbrcughout its
cunerf mnge in South-East Asia. The highest recorded densities are from tbree river
systems in Sumatra and Kalinantan: the Merang and Air Hitam Laut Rivers (South
Sumaaa ard Jambi hovinces) and Danau Sentarum National Pa* (West Kalimantan).

Nestilg biolog/ and habitat

Brceding populations were located on the Merang River (South Sumatra Province) and
confrmed to exist in Berbak National Park (Jambi Province). The presence of a
breeding population in Berbak National Park has previously been noted (Atnoso€dirdjo
1993, MacKinnon 1982, Silvius et a/. 1984).

Sixteen sites where U schlegelii tests werc ples€nt o! had be€tr present wele examined
in 1995 and 1996 (Bezuij en a aI.1995a.1996). All except oDe site had been pleviously
locatod by rcsident fishemren and were shown to the survey team. Fifteen sites werc otr
the Merang River aad one, a site Fom the early 1970s (shown to the team by the
fishedEatr who originally located it, and which no longer contained any tlaces ofa nest)
was on a tibutary of the Medak River (South Sumatra Provirce) Only three sites
contained intact nests with eggs. The fifteeD nest sites on the Merang fuver were &om
the following nesting seasons: 1996 (n'= 2),1995 (t=7),1994(n= 1), 1992 (n= l)
and 1987 (n = 4). Nest iofomration ftom seasons prior to 1995 was supplied by local
fishermen. Of the sevgn nests ftom the 1995 nesting season, six were intact whetr
located by fishermen and 6v€ contained eggs, although all five had beel predated when
visited by the survey team l-5 weeks after discovery by fishermen. One site contained
an unfinished nest (scratching9.

Tomistoma schlegelii is a fteshwater, folest-nesting species. Nest sites on the Merang
and Medak Rivers were in peat swamp forest. Repo s ofjuvenile T. schlegelii and
nests fiom local fishermen on all othet river systetns surveyed were in lowland
secondary forest, a widespread forost category distinct from peat swanp forest
Structual diffelences between these forcst types was quanlified. Peat swamp forest v/as
characterised by the presence of well-defined peat mounds along the banks (fomred by
gradual deposition of organic matt€r arouad tree roots), poody-defined rivel channels
and a ml,riad of short waterways adjacent to the mabstearn, low pH and very low
elevation. This fotest category was only recorded on th€ Merang River and Air Hitam
Laut River (Berbak National Park, Jambi Province). Lowland secondary forest was
characterised by well-defined river charmels and river banks, absenc€ ofpeat mounds,
dry land adjacent to the river channel (i.e. few waterways adjacent to the mainstream), a
higha pH and higher elevation. This forest t)?e was temed 'secondary' as virnrally all
folest visited had been logged at some time. All river systems wele freshwater
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(although some were tidally influenced) and all interviewees st ed T. schlegelii
inhabited freshwater.

The I 6 nest sites had the following charactelistics.

. All were situated at the base ofa large tree on a distinct peat mound (Fig. 5). Nests
were made ofpeat and were compact.

. Nest sites were direcfly adjacent to (fifteen sites) or 100 m away &om (one site) the
mainstream, surounded by a system of small, shallo$/ sideqeeks (Fig. 5) with a
mean depth of 0.4 m and mean length of l8 m in July 1996 (n = 228). All nest sites
wele within 2-4 m ofa waterway.

. Nest sites were in mostly shaded areas, with all nests in shade at least 50% of the
day, and 13 nests which were in shade 80-100% ofthe day.

Three oests were intact and contained eggs (l in 1995 and 2 in 1996). Nest height (top
ofnest to bottom egg) was 33, 37 atrd 59 cm. Nest basal diameter was 1.2-1.4 m and
the bases were 1 m above water level. Egg and ernbryo dimensions are suumarised in
Table 3.

T.ble 3. Surnmary clutch data fo! 3 intact nests and dimensions of2 semi-intact eggs from a
Fedated nes! Merang River (South SuEatra Province). Measulemeds are with t standatd
deviatiod (range, tr). TCM=Total Clutch Mass, NT-Nest Temperatue, EI{I-=Embryo Head
Length, EA=Estimated Age ofembryo (days). From Bezuijen €t d/. (1995b, 1996).

Egg lery& Egg widt! TCM NI EHL EA
(nn) (El[) G) 

oC (Dm,
Ncst Clutch Egg mass

size G)

1 Ce6) 34 244!13.11
(22r-276,

F32)

98.15!2.73
(92.30-t04.82,

*=32)

97.19!1.89
(94.7GrO2.06,

F29)

102.a3ji2.44
(97.63109.45,

n=34)

96.44,95.11

64.99!t.12
(63.01-67.90,

a=32)

63.39!0.70
(61.82-&.82,

F29)

64.8510.67
($.n-66.00,

n=34)

57.67,55.46

8300 31.8 t3.23 24-25

6692 32.4 34.39 52-53

8759 3t.4 35.88 57-58

2( '96) 29

8 C95) 3s

23t!4.67
QLs:236,

278!'.82
(2s3-29s,

tF34)

5 ('95) kedatedrast

The nesting data from Sumatra are similar to data collected by other researchers.
Witkamp (1925) recoded tblee T. schlegelii nests in fteshwater swamp forest on
upsteam tributalies ofthe Mahakam River in East Kalimantan Plovince. Nests were on
dry dver banks 2-3 m above the v/ater and between thin saplings alld modeBte-sized
tlees. Tivo nests were within 500 m ofearh other. Nests were 1.2-1.4 m diameter,0.6
m high and contained 33, 34 and 4l eggs. Intemal nest tempelatures w€re 3l'C (n = 2)
and 33.5"C (Witkamp 1925). Witkamp (1925) measured the dirnensions of one egg as
103.5 om diameter,6l.5 mm width and 206 g mass, and noted egg mass to be almost
double that of C. poros4.r eggs rcceody measuled by another researcher in the regiotr.
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Habitat, proximity to a strearn and dimensions of a single T. schlegelii nest in Sar". ak
described by Lading and Stubing (1997) were similar to the nest sites on the Merang
River, although the Sarawak n€st was located at the edge of a rice field. Clutch size and
egg dimensions were notably smaller than those recorded on the MeBng fuver.

Of sigrificance is the fnding that mean egg mass is alnost double that fo! every othe!
species described by Tholbjamarson (1996) within the Order Crocodylia.

Nesting succ^s

The most significant natrual factor affecri.g T. schlegelii egg mortality on the Merang
River appeared to be predatioD by noD-indigenous v.ild pigs (slls tc,'qfa). Five of seven
nests (717o) &om the 1995 nesting season on the Merang River had been predated by
wild pigs. Nests had been pulled open by pigs and eggshells were strewn around the
site when visited by the suryey team. The extent of nest flooding is unl(Ilown and no
flooded nests werc reported by any of the fishennen interviewed. Habitat loss and
modification by fte is probably a significant factor i!flu€lcing the availability of
nesting habitat for T. schlegeliii extelsiYe areas of swamp forest in eastem sumatra
were bumt by human-induced fires in 1994 and 1997.

Hll:rnan pressu"es

The habitat utilis€d by T. schlegelii is also exlensively utilised by local people Fishing
and logging are the two pdmary human activities within T schlegelii habitat. Most
river systems in eastem Sumatra are populated and forest areas adjacent to waterways
are regularly searched for fish and hltles. All river systems surveyed except those in
Berbak National Park (Jambi Province) had been logged at least once and all were
fished to some extent, including the uppermost, remote creeks. Tomistoma schlegelii is
widely rccognised by local people as having little economic value and is not usually
detberately captured or hunted. Local people in most rivcl systems surveyed were
familiar with the species and consider€d it to be harmless and shy. Huma!-induced
mofiality of T. schlegelii listed by interviewees was incidental drowning of young
individuals caught in fish traps an4 at two rivers in Jambi Province, occasional egg
coosumption.

Trcdition and local calnre

There is a diverse range ofcultures and socio-economic co[ditions at legional and local
scales in eastern Sumatra- which would need to be identified for conservation of Z
schlegelii ot specific river systems. Fo! examPle, in South Sumata Province, a unique
system of river ownership exists ('lebak lobang'), whereby local heads of villages
gather once a year and bid, on behalf of their village, for exclusive fishing rights to
sections ofa river or a whole river. At a local scale, fishemen on the Merang River
have pdvate agr€ements as to where each fisheman may harvest fish, h[tles and
snakei. Such agreements vary on n€ighbouring rivels. Tributaries or sections of a river
are often fished by a farnily, and the feeling ofcommunal support is strong.
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Other

Information obtained on the diet, morphometrics and scalation, local beliefs and former
sk)ttade in T. schlegelii is swrunarised below.

Diet. Base.d on interviews with former qocodile hunte$ and fishermen, T. schlegelii
has a broad diet and is not a specialist 6sh-eater. The most frequendy reported food
items by interviewees were monkeys, wild pigs and snakes. Birds, othcr marmals and
reptiles were also listed. Stomach conteDts werc removed from six wild T, schkgelii
(total lengths 66.6-190.0 cm) captured on the Merang fuver and included shrimp and
Pandanus leaves. At least two stomach contents contained numerous nematodes.
Galdikas and Yeager (1984) observed a T. schlegelii predate a Crab-eating Macaque
(Macaca fasciculark) in Tanjung Puting Reserve (Cental Kalimantan Province) and
noted that the local people in the Reserve Saditionally used macaques as bait to catch li
schlegelii. MnlIet (1838) stated the diet of T. schlegelii consisted of fish, monitor
lizatds (Varanus spp.), waterbirds and mammals.

Molphohetlics. Fiom 1995 to 1996, morphometrics and scalation was r€corded from a
tolal of70 T. schlegelii (55 captive and 15 wild individuals, all from the Merang River
in South Sumatra Province except one captive individual fiom the Alai fuver in Jambi
Province) (Bezuijen et ql. l995qb,1996). Snout-venl lengths ranged ftom 32.4-188.8
cm. The largest individual measured w8s a nesting female caphr€d oD thc Merang
River (total length 343.0 cm). The largest Z schlegelii sigftd was estimated to be 4.8-
5.2 m (16-17 ft), on the Memng fuver in 1995 @ezuijerL et al. 1995b).

Scalation. TwerLty pattems of precaudal scalation were recorded frorn 70 individuals.
Thity-six individuals had a single precaudal pattem ('Type l',Be ijen et al. 1996),
and the remaining individuals had 'Types 2-20'. Nl T- schlegelii except the single
individual from Jambi Province were from the Merang River, tlus no conclusions can
be infered as to geographical differences in morphometics and scalation that may
9XtSt.

Local beliefs. No specific local beliefs were associated with T. schlegelii anLongst
interviewees. Some fomrer hrmters used chanting and pray€r prior to hunting to ensule
a successful crocodile hunt. Specific beliefs are associated with C/ocodyltu porosus.

Historic skin trade. T\e majority of crocodile hunting in easten and souih-eastem
Sumata was in the 1950s-70s. Crocodyhts porosus skins were ofhigher value than Z
schlegelii shins and all former hunte$ agreed Ih,i C. porosus skins lvere of better
quality. Hrmters sold T. schlegelii sk)ns for about half the price of C parosr skins.
Tomistoma schlegelii is still widely lecognised as having litde commercial value and no
evidence of commercial hunting of T. schlegelii was recorded. Specimens are
occasionally caphued i! fish traps and sold by fishernen to clocodile farms, who keep
them @izuijen a al. 1996, Webb and JeDkins 1991). Cox (1990) notes that skin tadels
relate the preseuce ofosteoderms in the ventral scales of T. schlegelii as the rgason for
its low economic value, although the species lacks osteoderms (King and Brazaitis
l97l). The large size of the vental scal€s (relative to crocodilo species with smaller



ventral scales e.g. C po,"osr.lJ) may also contibute to the low economic value @razaitis
1987).

Conclusions

l. In Sumatr4 the largest temaining populations of T. sehlegelii are in Jambi, Riau and
Souti Sumaaa Provinces, where the species is widely distibuted, althongh plobably
in low densities.

2. The primary threats to the folagiDg and Desting habitat of T. schlegelii i east'J!
Sunatra are outight loss of nesting habitat (logging, fue), modificatiou ot
distubance of nesting habitat (logging, fishing, regular human dsitation of nesting
aleas, motorised boat activity) and egg predation by wild pigs. The extent of nest
flooding is unloown.

3. RiveN with the highest recolded densities of T. schlegelii and which are confirmed
to suppolt ble€ding populations are in Berbak National Park (Jarnbi Prcvince) and
the Melang River (South Sumatra Province).

4. Berbak Nalioml Pa* is the only prctect€d area in eastem Sumatra which is
curently know! to hold a viable breeding population of I schlegelii. T}re tlor4
fauna aod managEment roquirements of Berbak National Palk is well-documonted
(e.g. de Wulf 1982, Giesen 1990, Santiapillai 1989, Silvius et al. 1984) alld a
Aamework for maaagement and research thus exists.

5. Tomistorna schlegelii also occurs in Way Kambas National Palk (Larpung
Province). However, given the widespread deforestation, clearance of river bank

vegetation and inteDsive fishing in the Prcvince, this population is probably small
and isolated.

6. The Merang River is not protected and is currently under a logging co[ces$on'
From 1996 to 1998, km 5040 of the dver were logged to within 250 m eith€r side
of the river Qndonesian law prohibits loggiog any closet); this is the section where
the majodty of Z scrleger'i nests were le-corded. Upon expiry ofthe logging lease'
the Indonesian GoverDrlent rvill decide the rive!'s future.

7. Prctectiol of some viable breeding populatiors on selected river systems may be the
most effective iuterim and lotrg-tenn method for eusudng the loog-term
cooseryation of the species This stategy would need to incolpoBte upst&am'
fieshwater forested areas with suitable breediog habitat.

8. A harvesting program involving T. schlegetii individuds or eggs, and which
provides dire.t financial incentives for local people to protect foraging and nesting
habitat, may be a! effective lotrg-telm conservahon strategy.

9. Most areas iohabitdby T. schlegelii re also utilised by humans and aonservation
will only be possible with the support and involvemerf oflocal people, as has been
suggested for conaeryation in Danau Sentarum National Park, West Kalimantan
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(JeNLes et al. 1995, Jeas€n et al. 1995). The socio-economic conditions of local
people liviug on a river with a breeding poplulanon of T. schlegelii would need to be
assessed.

RecommeDdations

10. Conservation of T. schlegelii in Sumata should focus on river systems in Jarnbi,
Riau and South Sumatra Prcviuces.

I l. The following st"ategy is lecommended for optimal use of conservation firnds for
the species in Swlratra.

. Annual spotlight and rcsting surveys on selected river systems. These will
provide baseline data oD population size, stucture and fluctuations.

. Formulation of nanagement plans for seleoted rivers which are curendy not
plotected. Manag€ment plans should be specific to each rivq and describe and
identify: data on distributiorq abundance and rcsting of I schlegelii', ttrde ts to
foraging and nesting habital; existing socio-economic conditions; local attitudes
towards the species; optimal methods for protection of nesting and foraging
habitat.

. Identification of other river systems which suppod breeding populations of I
schlegelii,

12. Annual surveys should be conducted il1 at least one repres€ntative river syst€m in
each ofJambi, Riau and South Sumah"a Provinces. Bas€d ou the data collected from
1994 ta 1996, recoEmeDded rivers are: Air Hitam Laut River and tributaries in
Berbak National Park (Jambi Province), Teso River @iau Proviqce) and Merang
River (South Sumata Province).

13. Bas€lin€ suweys should be conduqted in Way Kambas NatioBal Pa* (Ldrpung
Province) to assess thg status ofthe species.

14. Nesting and foraging habitat for T. schlegelii in Berbak National Park is secure.
Aside fiom annual surveys, no active management of the species is considered
necessary at this time.

15.It is recorunended that the Merang River be given high priority as a site fo! a
m:nagement plan for T- schlegelii, fot lhe reasons listed below,

. Baseline data on densities and nesting now exist ftom 1995 and 1996.

. lJntil rccent yeals, the river has been subject€d to relatively low levels ofhuman
disturbance; most oth€r rivers in the region bave beon extensively bumt, cleared
or fished.



. Local people on the Merang Rive! are intqested in the species and possess
exte$ive lolowledge on T. schlegelii- They have indicated their interest in the
conservation ofthe s?ecies and were involved in field wo* in 1995 ard 1996.

. As a result of the project, the Provincial Ministry of Forestry is aware of the
conservatio[ significance of the Merang River for ]1 schlegelii. Prelimilluy
discussions on conservation of the species in the Province were held with
Provincial officials in 1996 (Baz'rijen et al. 1996).

. The river is ooe of few remaining in the north-east r€gion of the Province vrith
peat swamp folest and which supports a variety ofother thrcatened fauna.

. A iegional conservation stategy ircorporating atreas near to the Merang River
has been produced (see bglow) and a ftamgwork for cotrservation aheady exists.

16, The intemational importance of th€ mangrovg and swarnp forest ecosystems of
eastem Sumatra has been recognised for many yearc. Regional socio-economic
conditions and land uses have been described (e.g. Danielsen and Verheugt 1990,
GOI-World BaDk 1995). A regional sEateg/ for int€grating conservation and
development of forested coastal wetlands in South Sumata and Jambi Provinces has
recendy been formulated (Davie and Sumadja 1997, GOI-World Bank 1995) and is
centr€d alormd Beftak National Park. The Senbilang River catchment (east ofthe
Merang River) is proposed for ptotection as an extension of Berbak National Park
(Davie and Sumardja 1997). The proposed €xtension currently does not incorporate
the Merang River. A formal prcposal to National authodties describing the
conservation valus of the Merang River for T, sehlegelii nd proposing that the river
be incorporated in this regional strategy may be the optimal method for initiating
conservation ofI sciJegelii in Sumatra.
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Fig. 1. Sumatra. Dots
represent prcvincial capital
cities.

Fig. 2. Histodcal & curent
distribution of Tozrrston a schlegelii
in Sumatra. ? =a single 1993
sighting from Aceh. ? ? =
populations may still occur in
southem South SumaFa Province,
A single population is lsrown from
Way Kambas National Park,
Lampung. Dark shading represents
the Barisan Mountains.
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Peninsular Malaysia.
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AbstIact

As part of the management plan for Tasek Bera, Malaysia's first Ramsar site,
spodight sulveys for Tomistoma wele conducted over 12 nights in the
swamp and suuounding rivers. No ctocodiles or "eyeshines" were sighted
in 92.8 km surveyed. Local residents reported commercial hunting of
Tomistoma for skins in the late 1950's and early 1960's, where all sizes were
taken ard the population greatly reduced. Nests have not been reported in
recent times, although historically they were seen along the barks of the
Bera, Jelai and Tasek Rivers (but not in the swamp itsel0. Sor.e Tomistoma
still occur in the swamp, but are seen infrequently.

The loss and alteration of large tracts of forest habitat due to logging, oil-
palm and rubber plantations may have hindered the recovery of
Toflistoma after the hunting period. The area has also seen a large influx of
people living and working in the area over the last 15 -20 years, with
recreational activities becoming popular. Fish poisoning and netting of
some watelways still occur.

Several tributaries of the Pahang River in Peninsular Malyasia reportedly
co\tai\ Tomistomd, ard nests have been reported over the last 5 years.
Tomistoma and C. porosus may occasionally be hunted for meat in these
areas. Extensive surveys are needed in Peninsular Malaysia to confirm and
consolidate the scattered reports of this species, which is clearly endangered.

Tomistoma (Tomistoma schlegelii) at Tasek Berz',



INTRODUCTION

The Malayan False Gharial or Tomistoma (Tomistoma schlegelii) is a large,
slender-snouted crocodilian growing up to 5 m in length; it is considered to
be one of the least known of all crocodilians. The Species Survival
Commission of the ruCN has ideniified it as a crocodilian species with the
highest pdority for research and conservation action (Thorbiarnarson 1992).
Histodcally the species may have ranged flom south-eastern China through
to Indonesia. Tomistoma is now thoueht to be confined to Indonesia
(Sumatra, Kalimantan) and Malaysia (Peninsular Malaysia, Sarawak) whele
it is found in the freshwate! upper reaches of rivers and swamps (Sebastian,
1994). The species is thought to be extinct in Thailand.

Tomistoma is currently listed as 'Data Deficient' in the IUCN Red Data List
(ruCN, 1996), due to the lack of information. Published infolmation on
Tomistoma is meagre and scattered throughout the literature. In Peninsular
Malaysia, Tomistoma have only been confirmed frorn a few locations: The
North Selangor Peat Swamp Forest (Butler 1905, Itentice 1990, Sebastian
1994), Pelak River (Boulenger, 1896) and histodcally, the Tasek Bera
Swamp. The Pahang and Setiu River Basins and the Southeast, Jemaluang
and Beriah Swamp Forests are all possible sites where Tomktoma may exist
or areas of unconfirmed reports (Sebastian, 1993). Tofiistom4 ale now
legally plotected throughout Malaysia but there have been no systematic
crocodile surveys carried out in the Peninsula.

Tomistoma surveys were undertaken at Tasek Ber4 by Wildlife
Management International (WMI) under the auspices of the ruCN
Crocodile Specialist Group. These surveys were conducted in conjunction
with The Tasek Bera Proiect and had the following objectives:

. Assess crocodilian species presence; histodcally and currently.

. Assess the status of species: their historical distibution and abundance
(in relation to habitat types) relative to their cullent distribution and
abundance.

. Determine habitat conservation priorities for Tomistoma and identify
cuEent or potential threats.

. Collect information on breeding status and reproductive biology if
possible

The Tasek Bera Proiect
The Tasek Bera Proiect involves the development and implementation of a
management plan for Malaysia's first Ramsa! site: the freshwater swamp
ecosysiem at Tasek Bera (Lake Bera). The proiect is being developed @
Wetlands International - Asia Pacific (WIAP) in coniunction with the
Institute of Advanced Studies (IPT) of the University of Malaya, and aims to
integrate wetland conservation, reqeation and ecotourism. The initiative



will be carried out with the Pahang State Government and involves the
indigenous people of the aleal the Semelai.

Duling the initial stages of the project, numerous flora, fauna and
hydrology sulveys were being conducted to provide information for the
development of the management plan. The core zone of the Ramsa! site
covers 26,000 hectares and includes the lake, surrounding swamp and
lowland forests. A furthe! 22500 hectares is a buffer zone compdsing part of
the catchment a!ea.

Study Area
Tasek Bela is a large alluvial peatswamp forest situated apploximately 100
km east of Kuala Lumpur in central Peninsular Malaysia (Fig. 1). It consists
of a dendritic complex of meandering tracts of swamp folest some 35 km
long by 25 km at its widest point, though each arrn of swamp may only be a
kilometre or two wide. The swamp covers over 60 square kilometres
between areas of raised lowland forest. Water flows into the swamp
throughout the year and it dlains northward through a single confluence,
into the Tasek River, which in tuIn drains into the Jelai and Bera Rivers.

Duling the dry season wate! is lestlicted to a single naFow channel which
flows through the healt of the swamp folest. The wate! is usually less than
1.5 m deep at this time of the year, but the channel is intersPersed with
many deep, wide pools or lubuks. Channel width is usually between 3-7 m,
but widens into an open lake at the northern end of the swamp uuhich is
approximately 3.5 km long by 500 m wide.

The most common habitat, which occupies two thirds of the swamp, is
peatswamp forest, composed of Eugenin trees with Thoracostachyum sedge
fringing the waterways and forming an understorey. This forest type
dominates the dendritic arms and waterways of the southem swamp. The
northem reaches are dominated W Panda us clumps and Lepironia tePJd
beds which make up the remaining thild of the swamp errea. This habitat
fringes the open lake which is dotted with mar.y Pa danus islands.

The wetlands of Tasek Bela are surrounded by dry lowland Dipterocalp
forests, characte sedby Dipterccarpus a\d Shorea tlees. Most of this folest
has at some time been logged, cleared or altered, and very litde (if any)
primary folest lemains. Large kacts of this forest have been cleared under
the government's Federal Land Development Authority (FELDA) scheme,
which develops and allocates large oil-palm and rubber plantations to new
settlers. Such schemes have resulted in the isolation and enclosure of the
wetland of Tasek Be!a, leaving only a small strip of dry lowland forest of
aboutlo 000 ha, surrounding the swamp.



METHODS

All fieldwork at Tasek Bera was carried out ove! 2 weeks (26 June - 11 July
1997) using local guides and boat drivers.

Sutveys
Surveys were undertaken at night ftom a 4.2 m fibreglass boat, Powered by a
15 IIP Yamaha outboard motor. In some survey units, the moto! was not
used and the boat was paddled. Spotlighting procedures followed that
outlined by Messel et. aI. Q987). A 12 V spotlight or a 6 V 'DolPhin' torch
wele used, depending on the width of the stream being sulveyed. Fou!
naqow water holes, of varying lengths (100-400 m), were surveyed by foot
ftom the banks, using torches

Interviews
Interviews with local residents were carried out to assess local knowledge
on various aspects of TomistomQ. Most interviews were conducted in and
around the 14 villages of Tasek Bera (Fig 2) and the maiority of interviewees
were known to have had dealings with Tomistoma at some time. Most of
the people residing at the swamp had lived in the area all their lives and
were only familiar with the Tasek Bera region.

A standaldised questionnaire (Bezuijen et al. 195b) covered current and
historical prospectives on: species plesence, distribution, abundance, nesting
biology. hunting and trade, and other information. 'Recent sightings' of
Tomistoma were classified as those which had occurred in the last five years
(ie trom 1993-1997). AU pre1993 sightings are referred to as 'Historical

Sightings'. As Tomistoma sightings are quite well known throughout the
community, 'Recent sightings' of the Tomistoma also include secondhand
information: that is, reports made by the interviewee who knew of
someone else who had seen a Tomistoma.

Mapping
Broad scale habitai t}?e was recorded for vegetation adiacent to the
navigable channel running south-north in the Tasek Bera swamP. Channel
depth was measuled and width estimated visually every 2-3 km. DeePer
waterholes, or lubuks, were recorded with the aid of a Garmin GI'S 40
Global Positioning System. Lubuk depths were rneasured using a weighted
cord with 1 m graduations. Local names fo! the lubuks wete recorded and
the width and length estimated. Water temperature and pH were measured
in a number of locations thloughout the swamP.
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RESULTS

Surveys
All navigable waterways within the swamp, from the Jelawat Bridge to
Pathir village, were surveyed twice over 8 nights (57.4 km). A further four
waterholes, the Tasek and part of the Jelai and Bera Rivers were also
surveyed (35.4 km) over 4 nights. No crocodiles or eyeshines \ /ere sighted
during any of the spotlight surveys (Simpson et al. 799V-

Interviews
A total of 19 people were formally intelviewed from 8 villages (or areas) in
Tasek Bera and the surrounding region (Simpson e, al, 199n. A\ additional
number of people frorn the villagers of Kuin, Benal and Bukit Gegerish
reported that their village had no infolmatio\ o\ Tomistoma. Most of
those questioned had spent their entire lives at Tasek Bera or in the region.

Recent Siehtines

Twelve reports of Tomistoma were lecorded within Tasek Bera and
associated rivers to the North ove! the last five years (Fig. 2). Sightings have
occulled thloughout the swamp from Jelawat village in the South, to the
Bera River in the North. Most Tomistoma were seen in the deeper waters
of the lubuks, and where the size was known, they were estimated at greater
than 3 m long. Large individuals were said to dive immediately on being
seen. One exception was a small individual (< 1 m long) seen basking on a
log. Usually 3-4 sightings of Tomistoma are reported from the Tasek Bera
region each year.

Historical Sightings

Sightings of Tomistoma plior to 1993 were repolted by 16 of the 19 people
questioned, with nine of these people being involved in some form of
hunting. Of the people interyiewed who were over 50 years of age, most
had been directly involved in hunting o! had personally see\ Toflistoma
in the Tasek Bera region during that period. Some interviewees reported
seeing "many" Tomistoma in the 1950's and early 1960's, with all size
animals being reported (hatchlings to animals 6 m long).

The greatest number of reports came from the Tasek, Jelai and Bera Rivels
directly to the Nolth of the Tasek Bera swamp (Fig. 2). "Many" Tomistoma
were seen along these rivers, and were reportedly found all along the Bera
River from the Tasek Bera swamp to the confluence with the Pahang River,
a distance of approximately 50 km. Within the swamp itselt the majority of
sightin-gs occurred in the nolthetn half, from Benal village to Pathir village



Saltwater Crocodiles, Crocodylus polosusl were also reported flom the
Tasek Bera area, mostly in the 1930's and 1940's. Only two old hunters had
see^ C. porosus in the region. Most reports came ftom sightings made by
the parents or grandparents of intelviewees. Saltwater crocodiles have not
been reported in the region since the 1950's.

Nesting

Thele were no historical rcpofts of Tomiston a nesting within the swamP
itself. All historical nests leported were found outside the Tasek Bera
Swamp, on the banks of the Tasek, Jelai and Bera Rivers. Numelous nests
were sighted prior to the 1960's, but reports since have been sporadic.
Nesting was said to occur all along the Bera River, on the banks of the dry
lowland/secondary forest. Of those interviewed (n=19) the latest sighting
was of an old flattened nest in 1980, in Lubuk Perah, off the Tasek River.

Nest and egg descriptions were similar to previously published repolts flom
other regions (Bezuijen et aI. 7995b; 

-1997, Ladr^g and Stuebing 1997).
Interviewees reported nests to be composed of leaves and small twigs raked
into a mound, 30-60 cm high and about 1 m in diameter. Clutch sizes were
reported as 15 - 30 eggs, each approximately 10 cm long. Nests were rePorted
to occur in the dry season, from June to August. Females did not defend the
nest which was usually within 20 m of the river. Wallows or deplessions
beside the nest were not reported.

Diet

Tomistoma was reported to eat a valiety of Prey items, including fish,
mouse deer, dogs, pigs, snakes, monkeys and stones. One old hunter
reported that all Tomistoma caught greater than 15" in circumference
lapproximately 1.2 m longl had stones in their stomach.

Hunting and Trade

Tomistotna were commercially hunted for their skins over a 3-4 year Period
from approximately 7958-1962. Hunting occurred in the Jelai, Tasek, Bera
and Serting Rivers (north of Tasek Bera), as well as the northern readtes of
the swamp, from Benal village to Pathir village (Fig 2). ftom those
interviewed, it was estimated that up to 750 Tomistoma may have been
taken from the Tasek Bera Swamp and the surrounding rivels during lhis
period. Tomistofi4 may have also been taken by hunters who were not
canvassed in these intewiews.

The majority of Tomistoma were repodedly caught using a Pointed sti& 30
cm loqg which was baited, usually with fish or pig, and attached to a length
of dried lattan vine. The bait was set 15-30 cm above the wate! edge. After
the crocodile had swallowed the bait and swam off, the floating vine could



be tracked dowa and the crocodile pulled to the surface with the pointed
stick lodged in it's stomach. This method usually caught crocodiles larger
than 1.5 m long. Teams of 2-4 professional crocodile hunters used this
method and worked during the dry season. Hunters mostly worked the
Tasek, Jelai, Bera and Serting Rivers and did very litde hunting in &e Tasek
Bera- swamp itselt whele the Tomistoma numbers were too low to produce
gooq retutns.

Villagers also catght Tomistoma on an opportunistic basis, catching them
by hand, in fishing nets or spealing them. Most of the opportunistic catches
occurred within the Tasek Bera swamp and continued infrequently afte!
commercial hunting had ceased.

Tomistoma of all sizes, flom hatchlings to 6 m animals were caught, killed
and sold. Animals greater than 1.2 m had the belly skin takerL while
smaller animals were sold whole or as holnback skins. Most of the
Tomistoma caught came from the Tasek, Jelai and Bera Rivers to the North.
Within the swamp ploper/ the number of crocodiles caught during the
huntinS period from 1958-1962 was estimated at 2G30. By the end of 1962,
Tomistoma numbers were greatly dirninished (in all size classes) and prices
were low, blinging an end to sedous hunting in the Tasek Bera area.

Skin prices varied durirg the period of hunting, but generally the plice for a
belly skin was RM2.00-3.50/inch After the main hunting period, the price in
the mid-1960's increased to apploximately RM5.00/inch. Smaller crocodiles
up to one metre in length could be sold whole, and would bring prices of
around RM15.00.

A Tomistoma skull was inspected at Papak village which had been obtained
from a fishelman about 20 years ago. The skull was 61.0 qn long (Head
I€ngth), which, using regression equations derived by Bezuiie\ et al. (7995a,
b), equates to a Tomistoma with a total length of about 3.76 m (124).

Tasek Bera Swamp
The navigable swamp channel within Tasek Eera measures approximately
20 kms from the Jelawat bridge to Pathir village. Channel width is usually
between 3-7 m, with the depth usually less than 1.5 m. The wate! level at
Tasek Bera during the field tlip (26 June - 77 Jrlly 7997) - the dry season, was
quite low. The standard water depth scale at the Tangung Kuin Jetty (Fig. 2)
measured apploximately 80 cm for the duration of depth measurements.
The water level did rise to 110 cm with rainfall in the alea during the last 4-
5 days of the trip.

There are 38 deep waterholes, or lubuks, which intersperse the dry season
channel from the Jelawat Bridge to Pathir village (Simpson et at. 1997).
Nine of these ale !n the open water of the northern swamp. Most of the
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lubuks in southern part of the swamp, from the Jelawat bridge to Benal
village usually measured less than 3 m deep. Those lubuks from Benal
village north to PatN! village were usually 46 m deeP. Lubuk sizes varied
but were usually 100-300 m long, although some measured only 20 -30 m;
lubuk width was between 20-100 m.

Water temperature was lower in the faster flowing areas of shallow channel
(26 C) than in the deeper lubuks (27.5 - 28.5 C). Water pH was the same
throughout the swamp (5.5).

DISCUSSION

Tasek Bera
The population of Tomistoma at Tasek Bela and in the Tasek, Jelai and Bera
Rivers has been clearly reduced over the last 40 years, and only a few
individuals may remain. The commercial hunting of all sDes of
Tomistoma for the skin market was the most obvious reason. It aPPeals
hundreds rather than thousands of Tonistome may have been removed
from the region during that peliod (i958-1962), but such losses Probably
represented a large proportion of the population. Very few animals
remained after the commercial hunting had finished in 1962. The sPecies is
now legally protected and in coniunction with very low densities, is not the
subject of deliberate hunting in the area.

The loss or alteration of the natulal habitat throughout the area is a factor
which threatens the recovery of Tomistoma populations. The remaining
dry lowland forest at Tasek Bera has been subjected to varying degrees of
clearing and alteration. Forest has been logged to varying degrees, and
subjected to shifting swidden agricultule. The large oil-palm and rubber
plantations of the and Federal Land DeveloPment Autho ty (FELDA)
schemes further isolate the swamp. These schemes result in la!8e tracts of
forest being cleared for agriculture and 8leatly increase the Potential fo!
feltiliser run off whidr can impact on the swamP in many ways.

The increasing number of peoPle to the a!ea, through toudsm and FELDA
schemes, may also impact o\ the Tomistoma's ability to !ecove!. An
inclease in the numbe! of powered recreational and fishing boats on the
Bera River has occuded ove! the past few yeats, with ver cruises
in$easing in popularity. The increase in human activity since the main
FELDA settlements in 1983 has also resulted in an increase in fishing
intensity, especially netting and poisoning of ttle Bera Rive!. These fishing
activities are leal threats to Tomistoma and the aquatic fauna generally. The
use of tladitional loot poisons (which have a limited effective range) have
been o;vershadowed in recent times by the use of Pesticide Poisons and
cyanidqbased industlial chemicals. Such chemicals indiscriminately kill
and affect all aquatic life forms. Fish netting occurs frequendy along the
Bera Rive!, with large nets stretched acoss the rive! width. These catch all



sizes of fish, restrict the movement of Tomistoma, result in individuals
drownin& and may decrease food availability.

No Tomistoma wele seen duling the surveys, but information from
villagels indicated that some individuals are still present in Tasek Bera.
These have been infrequently sighted ove! the past several years, with most
reporting large animals greate! than 3 m long. It is probable that there ale
only a few individuals which are seen as they move within the swamp. The
report of a smatI Tomistoma may suggest successful nesting somewhere in
the legion, within the last 5 yeals or so. It is possible that breeding still takes
place, although clearly infrequently. All previous nesting lepolts indicate
that the lowland forest of the Tasek, Jelai and Bera Rivels provide suitable
nesting habitat for Tomistoma, although no nests have been reported in
nearly 20 years.

Peninsular Malaysia
Information obtained dudng the Tasek Bera surveys indicate that
Tomistoma can still be found in t butalies of the Pahane River. The
Department of Wildlife and National Parks (PERHILITAN) at Temerloh
have four Tomistoma in their minizoo. One was confiscated flom a
fishermen in 1995 from the Jengka Rive! (Fig. 3). The 3 others were
obtained since July 7997. Two small individuals came from Tasek Chini,
while the other from another tlibutary of the Pahang River (Fig,3).

lnformation from Menchupu village (nea! the Rasau River) indicates that
all sizes of Tomistoma (as well as C. pmosud are frequently seen at night in
the Rasau, l€par and Pahang Rivers (Fig.3). The Luit and Rompin Rivers
were also said to hold populations of Tomistoma. Batin Kandol of
Menchupu reported seeing Tomistoma nests during the dry season on the
banks of the Rasau and Lepar Rivels 4-5 years ago. A 40 kg [estimated at 2.4
m longl Tomistomc was caught in a net in 1996. The lower jaw was
examined and the dentition noted as 4/15 (Simpson et al 7997), in
accordance with other descibed Tomistoma specimens Oordansky 1973,
Bezuiien ef al. 1995a). Tomistoma caught as incidental catch in fishing nets
in the Rasau River area can still be reportedly sold for RMs/kg, but during
the Chinese festive season prices can reach RM40,/kg: Tomistona (a d C,
porosus) are sometimes hunted at this time.

The Tomistoma surveys at Tasek Bera were the filst such surveys to be
carried out in Peninsula! Malaysia although Tomistoma have been known
fiom the Peninsula fo! more than 100 years. Histolically leported from the
Perak, Pehang and Selangor Rivers (Fig. 3) (Boulenger 1896, Butler 1905),
Tomistoma have only been recorded from the North Selangor Peat Swamp
Forest ln lecent times (Prentice 1990, Sebastian 1993). As the curtent status
and digtribution of Tonistoma within Peninsular Malaysia is unknown,
comprehensive surveys are urgently needed. Tomistomo may still be under
some hunting pressure in some areas. 
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Figure l. Tasek Bera Swamp and associated northern rivers
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Figure 2. Sightings of Tomistoma and associated villages at Tasek Bera
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Preli.dinary surveyg of Palugtrine crocodile6 iD KaliDanta!
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Abstsrac!

Thr'ee species af pafusErine crocodif ians rePorxedl y occur in
Kalimanxan (Indonesian Botneo) : Crocodyfus raninus, an apparent
Bozrtean endemic, C. siamensis, and Tomistona schlegeli i .  A fourth
specjes, C. porosus, afeo inhabits freshwater r iver systefis, but is
more connoalfy known from caastaf habitatg, and was aox a focus
specjes j .r l  chis sLudy. Torni stoma schlegelj i  a, ' ld C. siamensis are
considered highest priority species fot conservation actian by the-
IUCN/SSC Crocadile Speciafist Gtoup (CSG). The most recenx evidence
o f  c .  ran inus  i s  a  j uven i ]e  spec imen  coTTec ted  ca .  7878 .

surveys were conducted in twa phases during 1995 and 7996 as
part of a joirt  Snith;anian Inexitut ion (SI) -Indonesian Insti tute
af Sciences (LIPI) z:esearch project. I4ain objectives elere to
dacument an exxant popufation of C. raninus and oceurrence in xhe
wifd of C. siamensis,' and xo obtain gpecimen seties for taxonomjc
study. Specimens of T. schlegeli i  ar?d c. porosus/ and data on
distr ibution, ha.bitat ajad nesting of a7l fout crocadif ians, were
coTTected on an opportunist ic baeis. At evafuaxion of poplt l-at ion
status vas nat a project objective.

In f995 a wifd popuTaxion of c. siamensis was contitmed in xhe
Mahakam River system of East KaJ- imanxan. Two individuafs of a
raninus group ctoeadife were examined an a farn in South
Rafimanxan, and Xigsue obtained fram one. Phase 2 1n 7996
emphaslzed eearches for C- ranious in xhe Arat and JeLai riwer
sysXems of CenXraf Kafima'lXalj., the general area edrere the raninus
grodp individuafe were said ta originate, but yieTded no ewidence
af the epecies. Mahakam surveys produced additionai specimens of
c. siamensis and inspections of xwo active T. schleqeli i  nests, one
on land and xhe oxher on ffoating vegetatiat. Three nests with
spoiTed cTutches were aTso attt ibuted to T. schlegeli i .

Nidhf .. trnfa in pl pvct fakes and riwers of West and Centraf
Kafimantan taxaljng 199 km were Likely comprornised by fTooding
(d=o.oJ/krt). The anTy eyeshine recorded was fron a juwenife T.

schlegeli i  and an aserl j .ned C. porosus. In East l<afimantan, eighx T
schlegelii juveniTes were tecorded frofi Sungai Kedang Rantau
(d=0.11/kn). captive T. schlegeti i  were frequentTy encountered at
the viTTage l"e;ef (80 individuais at 20 sites), and iE obviousfy
the corfuon pafustrine crocadifian of Kafimantan.

wetfand sixes apptaised to compEise critical habitat for
pafustrine crocodiLiaiA in Kal"inantan are described and recon'nended
f ^ ?  F ^ n ) 1  ^ r ^ r a ^ r ;  ^ n
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IatroducCion

Kalimantan (Map 1) is a region of special interest for
crocodil ian researcl al1d management. Four species: Ct:ocodyius

c ren;ntiF . a. Fiamensie ar\d Tomistoma schfegeLij  have-been 
recorded, the most of any area in the Asia-Pacif ic region. The

presence of two species (C. siamensis ar'd T. EchLegeli i)  in high-
prlori ty need of status surveys according to the IUCIi/ssC Actlon
i,tan fo-r crocodif ians (Thorbjarnarson 1992) , and a third l i t t1e
known species, C. raninus, 1ed two of the authors (Ross and cox) to
formulale a research proposal- addressing a suite of biological and
conservation problems.

The main objectives of the ptoject were: 1) to document or
disprove an extant population C. rani ' lus and confirm the occulrence
in Ehe wild of c- siamensis; and 2) obtain specimen series of whole
animals, skulls and t issue gamples for taxonomic study. specimens
o f  T -  sch iege f i j  and  c .  po rosu l ,  and  da ta  on  d i s t r j bu t i on ,  hab iEa t
and nesting' and other ecological aspects of al l  four crocodil ' ians
were collecLed on an opportunist ic basis, Asse6einent of population
sEacus  was  oucs ide  Ehe  scope  o f  t h i s  s tudy .

Grant money obtained by Ross through the smithsonian
Insti tut ion al lowed the proposil  to be submitted to the ReEearch
and Developnent centre for Biology (Pusli tbang), a division of the
fodonesian Insti tute of Sciences {LIPI) .  After discussions vrith
LlPr and Pusli tbang off icials. the proposed project was revised to
faci l i tate f ieldwork by expandj.ng the duration of surveys to two
seasons or phases, and was 

-approved. 
Prior to the start of f ield

work, Kurniati  agireed to join the project as a co-inprenenlor on
behalf of ] , IPI and Museum zoologicun Bogor (MzB), and arrangements
were made for col laboration wiEh the CITES Managerdent Authority in
lndonesia: the Directorate GeDeraf of Forest Protection and Nature
conservation (PHPA) , Ministry of Forestry.

one of the most intr iguing aspects of the research involved
attempts to document survivl l-  oi C. taninus. Conmonly referred to
as th-e Borneo crocodile, the species was init ial ly described as a
pa-Iustr lne variant of Crocodilus biporcatus cuvier (= crocodylus

lorosus Schneider 1801) from the type series of a skull  obtained
trom the Banjer (=Barito) River in ie:e, and a juvenile preserved
in atcohol, col lected betneen l-836 and 1844 by Diard from the
Pontianak area of west 1(al ihantan (Mli l ler and schlegel 1844). The
scries is denosited at the Nationaal Natuurhistorisch Museuan,
l,eiden (RMNH) i Tvro addit ional specimens attr ibuted ta C. raninus
are known. One is a skull  ostensibly fron "Borneo" in the American
Museum of Natural History, New Yotk (AMNH) . The other is an
alcoholic juvenile col lected by w.T. Hornaday, and is housed at the
Museum of domparative zoolory, Harvard Universixy \ l4cz). The only
d.ata associaGd wilh the juwenile specimen is "Borneo, Hornaday",
but l t  was l ike1y collelted by him in 1878 while col lecting
orangutdns j-n southern Sara\,/ak (see Hornaday, 1885) .

Dedpite the existence of museurn specimens, confusion long
reigned regarding the unequivocal identity of this palustr ine



crocodile. fnclusion of one C. potasus atld two C. sialnetsjs skulls
among Mri l ler and Schfegel 's s1mt14)ica1 series of f ive specimens was
the principaf reason. l i  a992 the confusion was resolved by
desj"gnation of the Diard juvenile from Pontianak as the I 'ectotl 'pe
a t  c .  raa inus  Mu l l e r  and  sch lege l  1844(Ross  1992) .  I n  add i t i on  to
dist inctive skull  morphology, squaination vras amended to include a
ventral pattern that places the species in a "large scale" group
122-2'7 tra.Lsverse rows) of crocodif ians l iden 1992). The taxon was
therefore "resurrected't as a val id species, and to date no attempt
has been nade to refute i ts status.

aethodE

series of specimens for taxonomic research were aesembled from
animals whose origi in was considered indisputable. l4osE juvenile T.
schTegefi i  and c. siamer1sjs were obtained fron holding cag'es at
vi l tages and huts in the imnediate vicinity of crocodile habitat.
One specinen, a juvenile Tomisxofia \ iras hand captured on a night
survey. Addit ional C. sjametrsj,g material was obtained from rarrch
stock in Balikpapan that. originated from the Mahakam River system,
East Kalimantan. col lected individuals were pithed and preserved in
15* formalin, then transferred Eo MZB, where the preservative
solution was replaced with 75? ethanol. Tomistoma Echfegel- i j
skul ls were collected where made available by Iocal residents.
Distr ibul ion records were accepted for species in r iver systenrs
where captive individuals or skulls were observed, and where wild
individuals were sighted or captured.

Interviews were conducted with owners, managers and staff of
most crocodile farns in Kalj .rnantan, and with persons professingi
knowledge of crocodiles at the town and vif lage level .  At captive
locations informati-on wa6 sought on species present, numbers of
6tock, ag.e groups, origin, and breeding actiwity. A separate
standard procedure waE foIlo!,/ed at the vi l lage 1eveI, where
questions were asked regardjng Ehe nufi iber of species present,
discribution by habitat t ] tpe, historical and current abundance,
exploitat. ion patterns, and nesting biology/ecology. During Phase 2
a laninated sheet of Crocodyfus photographs showinq neck and body
squamation without writ ten species names was used to assist
identj. f icat. ion of species by informants cit ing local names.

N igh t  coun ts ,  conduc ted  p r imar i l y  ! o  documenc  spec ies
occurrence and obtain speclmens, fol lorated standard methodologY. A
bright beam of t ight was projected afong the surface of lakes and
waterways, with part j-cu1ar care taken to cover shorel ine indentions
and 'cu1-de-sacs'. The observer scanned from the bow of warious
vessels: speedboats equipped with 40 h.p. outboard motors,
ketint ings (narrow wooden vessels powered by shalLow longrshaft
propelleis) and, less frequently, from small boats and p?ddl-ed
iarnpans. Unavailabit i ty of targe scale maps precluded calculating
preaise distances of some surveys, part icularly in West Kalinantan'

Morphometric data was collected from l iwe animals by direct
neasurem'ent of total length and ventral squamation. In addj ' t ion,
35 nm fihn and Sony Hi-8 mm video \dere used to record dorsal



lateral and ventraf scale patterns. Clutch data were recorded wlth
a  t r i p -Le  beam ba lance  and  ve rn ie r  ca l i pe r6 ,  accu ra le  Eo  w i th in  I  g r
and  0 .2  mm respec t i ve l y .

Gfobal Posit ioning Systen (GPS) coordinaLes were taken for
vi l lages where intervievrs were conducted, nest sites, survey
!4ral4)oints and crocodile eyeshine/capture points. Coordinates of
important map points !. tere also recorded to assist speedboat
navigation when tsravell ing wia the sea between river syslems.

Regul.tsE aud discuE8ion

Phase 1 f ieldwork in Kalimantan was conducted frorj.  20
september through 13 Deeember 1995. Most crocodile farms in
Kal-imantan were exanined for species present and to col lect
morphological data. Information on the purporced origj-n of stock
was used to plan for intensive surveys i!1 Phase 2 of selected river
systems. As t ime a1lowed, r iver journeys were undertaken to vi l lage
holding faci l i t ies in the interior of west, Central and EasL
Kalimantan provi.nces to col lect specimens and addit ional data on
occlrrrence. rn conjunction with these excursions, niqht counts and
daytime assessment of habitat were conducted in lakes and rivers
where crocodil iarls were said to persist.

Phase 2 activit ies were carried out fron 17 July co 21
septemler .1996. The research team was joined by Frazier for
surveys with KurDiati  in west Kalimantan. On the basis of Phase 1
results, priori ty was given to searches for C. taninus in the Arut
and.telai r iver systens of Central Kalj-mantan and the Kapuas River
system in west Kafimantan. Continued investigation of c. siamensis
i; the central Mahakam River of East Kalimantan was carried out by
cox and focal counterparLs Eo ful ly documenE the occurrence of a
breeding population, aod to col lect data or1 basic breeding biology
and ecology. Incidental observations on T. schfegeTii,  including
nesting biology and ecofogy, were rnade as t ime and l j-mited funds
perm i t t ed .

Species aceounts

ctocodyLu' siafrea'ig

Historical distr ibution of c. siame''sis was untif  recently
considered to be the mainland Southeast Asian countries of
Thailand, cambodia and vietnam (Groombridge 1982), but skulls from
.lava (Ross, 1992; Ross et a-I. 1995) suggest that the range extended
at least to that island. Unti l  1992 C. sjamensis was reported as
virtuafly extinet in the wild, but a substantial extant popufation
(several thousand?) is now kno\tn from Cambodia, refimants of ca 100
each persisc in vietnam and Lao DPR, as do a few individuals in
Tha i l and  (Ro66 ,  1998 ) .

I i  1990, an unusual 2 m captiwe crocodyTus was photographed
at Muara Ancalong in the t ' tahakam River, East Kalimantan (Frazier

and Matirrbongs 1990) . Although ventral squamation data was

unawailable, the dorsal characters were consisteot with c'
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siaJnensis - T\ro years later, juvenile C. siamensis were docunented
on farms in Easi Kalimantan, and vTere reportedly acquired as smaff
juveniles from the central Mahakam (cox et a-2. 1993).

Morpbology. During Phase 1, morphological dala were recorded
from 42 captive specimens that originated fron the Mahakam River
systen. Most of these \4tere farm stock at C.v. Surya Raya,
Balikpapan, but nine were juver1i les (sevet! of which were examined)
from wii lage holding faci l i t j -es in the central Mahakan, and deduced
to be offspring from at least two, possibfy three or more breeding
crocodileJ. Fufl squanation data was obtained from 28 captive
individuals using Hi8 video. Tai, l  scute cl ippings were taken from
che same group for DNA studies. An addit ional f ive aduLt c.
siamersis (from totat stock of ca. 15 individuals) v/ere
nh-rddra.had ^i P 'T' Al as Watu Utama crocodile farm near:
Banjarbaru, South Kalinantan. origin of these animal-s is less
certain, but purported to be Central Kalinantan.

Table 1. Morphometric eomparison of mainland Southeast Asj-an and
EasL Kalimantan c. siamensis - Measulements include
astandard deviation (range,n). Mainland data are ftonr
Ross  (  1990  )  .

sample
Transwerse ventral

scale rows
Transverse throat

scale rows
Basal caudal
' i  r r a d r r l  . Y i  i - 1 r

Mainland
SE Asia

East
Kalimanta1l

( 29 -33 ,n=14 )

32  -7  l L . 23
(30 -35 ,  n=35 )

50 .3  11 .49
f  4 q - q ?  n = 1  q l

ur -,  
" t . r ,i 47 -55 ,n=35 )

yes  (n=15 )

yes  (n=3 5  )

In the East Kafimantan sample, the nu$lcer of cransverse throat
scale rows, of which c. siame.asjs exhibits the highest nunicer of in
Crocadylus, and the number of transverse ventlaf scale rows,
t lpical of "small scale" Crocodyfus were very similar to those from
mainland individuals sarnpled by Ross (1990) . Small dif ferences in
the two data set6 are piobably due mainly to variat ion in sample
size. At1 35 individuats fron East Kalimantan frord l thi-ch ventral
data vrere recorded showed median basal caudal irregularity as
repo r ted  by  B raza i t i s  (1973)  .

No c. siamel?srs sku11s were examined in Kalimantan, buE few of
the sub-aduft and adult captive individuals showed the extrene
raised squamosal r idges characterist ic of mainland ani.nals in
Thailand ;nd Vietnam iRoss, pers. obs.), altd many did not clearly
exhibj-t the unigue l ight coloration of these ridges '  These
characterist ics a-re ontogenetical ly inf lueoced, and further study
is required before assessing the importance, i f  any, of these
observat-ions (Ross 1996) .

The .  cha racLer  daca  se ts  c ]ea r l y  show,  however ,  t ha l
indivi-duals inspected in East Kalimantan during Phase I are
morphological ly 

-consisEent 
with c. sjamensjs known from mainland
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southeast Asia (Thailand and vietnam) (Ross, 1990; Ross, unpubl '
data), and ind,ividuals in Kafimantan examined by Cox et af. (1993) '

oecufiedee ia the witd. ResulLs of a recent crocodil ian
survey in the Danau (=Lake) Sentarum area? Kapuas River system of
west kal imantan, included a photograph of an unusually patterned
juvenile crocodyTus (Frazier, 1994) . Interviews with vl lLage
residents in the Kapuas drainage, in part icular Danau Sentarum and
vicinitv, showed nb indication of c. siamensis inhabit ing this
la rge  r - i ve r  sys tem.  V i sua f  i nspecc ion  o f  sEock  a r  t he  P .T .  c ipEa
Khaiustist iwa Mandlrl  crocodife farm outside Pontianak also fai led
r ^  a r i 6 l . r  . h ' /  6 r r i . l a h ^ a  ^ f  i - l- -  - -1e  spec  l  es  .

From informaLion in reports by Muin and Ramono (1994) , Frazier
and  Ma tu rbong ' s  (1990)  and  cox  e t  a - l .  ( 1993) ,  and  a  wea l th  o f
information prowided by Messrs. Tarto Sugiarto (C.V' Surya Raya)
and l^rel]y Mikawang (P.T. Makmur A.badi Permai), surveys in East
Kalinant;n were conducted in areas of the Mahakam River system
where wild C. siamensis was reporLed !o occur.

At Sungai (=river or stream) Bongan in the lakes region of the
central Mahakam (Map 2), Mr. Safeh, a former crocodile huDter and
supplier of C. siamensis juveniles for capLive breeding, guided-the
su-tey team to geveraf sites where young and nests of "buaya kodok"
(frog- crocodile) ,  as c. siamensis is commonfy referred to in the
region, were said to have been harvested.

Four juveniles (59.5'80 cn total lenqth [Tr,] ) being reared by
Mr. Saleh in october 1995 reportedly came from nearby Danau
Belibis. This is a larg'e1y owergirorirn, shallow (dry season depths
of ca. 1.5 m) lake thai is fr inged with f loating mats of reeds
Phraggites sp., hangtLrana Hanguana mafayana aod ,eetsia hexandta '
oense, boggv vegetatlon restr icted an unproductive search for nests
to the outer edge of the lake.

Another reported area of C- siarne'rsis breedingi habiLat, Danau
Tanah Liat, is aonnected to sungai Bongan by a 2 km channel . Thls
relatively isolated lake is densely fr inged with Eafl '  hanguana,
reeds, and broadleaved thickets draped with f ianas. Idater hyacinth
Eichhornia crassjpes occurs as patches in open water and is braided
in the f loating fr inge. since its introduction 20-30 years aqo Ene
aquatic weed has apph'ent1y accelerated grovrth of the fringe and
constricted the area of open water by almost half.

Danau Tanah Liat has some non-f loating shorel ine where c'
siamensjs were said to occaeionally bask. A large individual
reportedly destroyed a bu-iru (rattan f ishtrap) ca.. tv/o months
eail ier, about thJ sane t ime another vi l-1ager, j-nterviewed at this
1ake, cfaimed to have seen a large crocodlle f loatj-ng in the water'
Although more than LOO bulrus w-re placed in the f loating fr inge,
no rep;rts were received of young crtcodites hawilg been trapped-
Furthirnbre, juveniles and alt iva nests have not been observed for

several years, suggesting poor nesting success and/or recruaEnenE '



Two evenings were spent conducting spotlight sulveys by pe.rahu
(paddfe caooe) in Danau Tanah Liat, but no crocodile eyeshine was
obsenred (see Table 5) .

At Danau Mesangat viI lage, i .n the Kedang Rantau tr ibutary,
residents reported C. siarLensis to be fair ly abundant in the
adjacent overgrown lake system (Figure 5) . A 73.5 cm TL juvenile
captured in Danau Mesangat about 10 days earl ier was obtained as a
locali ty voucher for MzB.

'_'^-mation indicated that C. siamensf3N T  L ] I V U : j I I  T L U D L

preferred permanent marshlands aod small isolated lakes, vi l lagers
in the vicinity of several large shallow lakes bordering the
central Mahakarn reported that C. sjalne4.sjs also occurred there.
Kampung (=vi11age) Melintang residents said juven.i les obtained from
Danau Melintang were released in 1986 or 198? after being informed
that iL was i l legaL to keep them. At Kampung Resak tqTo captive
juveniles were said by the ow!1ez: to have been captured at nearby
Danau ,fempang.

CrocodyJus siameneis was said to occur at Danau Sekentalg, and
uninhabited lake that can be reached by foot from Muara Bengkal on
sungai wahau, and several 6ma11 lakes or narshlarlds ( including
Danau ceddang), associated \dith sungai Keteng, and acceseed with
diff iculty by perahu from Danau Padam Api. Due to t ime and funding
constrraints none of these sites were investigated.

At least some of the captive C. siameneis observed at
Banjarbaru reportedly came from western r iver systems of Central
Kalima4tan (Kasan, falm caretaker, pers. colhm.). surveys there
during Phase 2 in the sungai Kotawar-ingan and sungaj Jelaj
drainages found only anecdotal evidence of palustr j-ne Crocadyfus-
Three to four lolal names \^rere used to described resident
crocodil ians, anong them "buaya kodok". In East Kalimantan the
name is referable only to C. sjame.l?sjs, but based on varying
descript ions and selections of species photos during interviews an
central Kafimantan, the exact species is less certain. rn t l le
Sungai Barito drainage, informants at several vi l lages claimed that

"bu;ya kodok", which as described resembles C. siamensis, occurred
in the area. At Karnpung Bu)rui on sungai Al.u, a tributary of the
upper Barito, residents said "buaya kodok" was kno!'rn to inhabit
l akes  and  r i ve rs ,  buL  fas t  seen  f i ve  yea rs  ea r l i e r .

In west Kalinantan, rtbuaya kodok" was reported to occur in the
southern river systens ((etapaltg area) by a former hunter at Kubu'
He cited catchint two of these crocodilee in 1982 at sultgai Pinggan
in the Gunung l-alung area, and said that the species lives in
freshwater l-akes. Irr other areas of west Kalimantan, in part icular
the Kapuas River systen, lhere was no mention of "buaya kodok"t
howevei, several 

-reports 
were received from vi l lag'ers of a

freshwater CroeodyTis referred to as "buaya katak" (toad

crocodilE) . this ciocodile was frequently described as aggressave,
dark colored, ar1d dist inct from C. po-rosus. On other occaslons'
'buaya katak" was reported from large coastal t ivers, sometimes 1n

b rack i sh  cond i t i . ons .



Ne't i ' ,g - In addit ion to Danau Belibis, where successful c'

Eiamensis n;st ing is inferred as recently as 1993 by the capture of
smalt juwenifes in 1995, Danau Tanah Liat was also claimed to be a
nestin-g area for crocodiles, presumab.ly C. sian?ensis (Craeodyfus

porosu; was said to be formerfu sympacric Ehere wich C sianensis,_but 
the former has been reportedly extirpated for many years) '

Nesting habitat was described by Mr. saleh as f loating mats ot

herbaceous vegecation, j .ncluding hanguana and sapt-Lngs, found
in l : r . l  f r dm rhF  f r i nde  ue  cou ld  no t  reca l l  t he  mon ths  when  acE ive
ne6ts were seen.

Mr Saleh also reported that Danau Pekah, a smaller lake S (?)

o f  Danau  Tanah  L iaE ,  i nd  connec ted  by  f f oa t i ng  maEs  o f  vegeLac jon , -
was another good C. sjaf le]],si.g nesting atea. Many years i ]ad
elapsed, howe:]er, since he last visiced this secluded site'

The other C. sial l ,ensi '  breeding locali ty recounted by the
informant was Danau Panan near Resak v11lage. The lake was said to

be a former hunting locali ty surrounded by forest and smaller
fakes. Mr. saleh said he not 

-hunt'ed 
C eiamensis for i ts skin for

the past decade or so due to 1ow prices and protection by
gower:nment regulatj-ons. Juveniles were no fonger pursued, he said'

but were occasionally found in bubus.

Another formel and renowlred hunter, At'dullah Rahnan, was
intelvievred at home in the distr ict center of Muata Kanan' He

hunted in the central Mahakam and further afield from r94g/r949
un t i l  t he  1980s .  Mr .  Rahman  repo r ted  Eha t  C .  s jamens is  p re fe rs

open lake habitat and eommences nesting during August / september '

N-ests are reportedly consttucted on f loating mats in lake fr inges
and permanent mixed herbaceous swanp.

Danau Mesangat, northeast of the central- lakes region in the

Mahakam, is a di ierse mixed swamp woodland interspersed with open
pools and hez:baceous associatr ions. Floating mats of haDguana,
ieetsia hexandra, ThoracostaclTyum sumaEranurn and sc_Zeria spp'
sedges exhibit a patchy dis€ribution. rntroduced Eichhotnia
cralsipes co.rers *o._t of ihe otherwise open water surface Local

f ishermen said C. siamensjs nests exclusiwely on f loating mats of

herbaceous vegetation. cfutches began to be laid in August or

septenrlcer, buf october was the bestl ime to f ind eggs as most, i f
not alf,  nests were f inished by that t ime.

A nest with a part ial clutch of rotten eggs (MKI'I  001) was

shown to the survet team it1 October 1995 (Tabl-e 2) '  Egg size

appears  too  sma l l  f - o r  T -  sch fege l i i  (Bez r . ! i j en -  e t , . a f  ' ,  L995 i  T '

sLLlegeTii section this report) .  Although welf within the range

for cJptiwe c. sjamensjs i-n Tha.i land (Youngprapakorn-, in l ixt ')  '  C'

!" i""u'" ""tt""t 
be rejected because egg Jize is also within the

iange of this species (webb et a7., a9'7b; cox, l-985) '  .  Furthermore'

evidence- af c. parosus in sinifar upri"ver habitat, in Kalimantan
(e.g. Dainau Sent-arum, sungai Bila) wis found in this study'
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Further investigation of nesting in the Danau Mesangat and
Muara Kaman areas was carried out during 1995. Local f ishermen said
the previous year that they could guide survey personnel to C.
Fiame']sjs nests on f loating vegetation from July through October,
but the only active nest6 6hown during our fate August return
proved to be T. schTegefii - one inforinant at Danau Mesangat opined
that our searches may have been too early because high water levels
had not yet receded to prompL nest building. Local residents were
requested to report any active nesas fouod oo subsequent forays in
1995 to counEerparls in Samarinda and Balikpapan, but no response
was recei-ved.

ConserwatioD. without intensive surveys ernphasizing
population monitoring, i t  is diff icult to infer much about the
current status of C. siamensis in the Mahakam. Considering the
apparent extent of suitable habitat in the central Mahakam,
probable lack thereof elsewhere in Ehe river system, and Lhe
impressioal that our interviews yielded information on most sites
inhabited by the species, the population i6 roughly estirnated at a
maximum of a few hundred ildividuals.

The occurrence of a lr i ld populatlon in Kalimalttan is of major
importance to crocodil j-an coDservation. The ir sjtu biology of
crocadyltis siamerTsis and its ecology are poorly known, with fev,/
studies of i ts natural history available (Kimura, 1969,. Smith,
1919 ,1931) .  The  ma in  popu la t i on  o f  t h i s  spec ies  i s  i n  camicod ia ,
where continued poli t ical instabil i ty make6 it  exceedingly
diff icult to conduct f ield research. Peripheral populations in Lao
PDR and vietnan appear similar in size to the one in Kalimantan,
but prospects for research and conservation are uncl.ear. By
contrast, the Kal- imantan population occurs in an area where study,
protection and management is currently feaeible

Trade in C- siamensis has evidently cea6ed in East Kalimantan.
Although- small cluscers of captive anirnals were examined at sungai
Bongan and Muara Muntai, area farm owners ackoowledge the protected
status o-f the speci.es, and report they no longer purchase wild
stock. Observatlons by the survey team of faim stocks in Balikpapan
and Samarinda supported this claim. The greatesc threat to the wild



population is habitat degradation and disturbance '  Tntensive

?i;hing !,r i th nets and traps, and to a lesser ext-ent, f ires that

."uup i"t""" wetland habi€at in t ines of severe drought, are the

mai! causes for concern -

A fortunate aspect of l ive juvenile trade ln-Lhe recent pasE

is that a breeding i-rucleus, and if  eventualfy needed, a potentiaf

founder popufation, is secure at c.v. surya Raya- in Balikpapan'
iot.f  

"td. i  
of 37 gubadults vrere obtained directly from the central

Mahakam as small juweniles (T. Sugiarto, pers. comm ), and are

separated from potential ly hybridizing C- potoeus

About half of the 15 c. siamensis reared at P'T' Alas watu

Utama near Banjarbaru, central Kalimantan are adults'  A pair of

them reportedli  nested in January 1995, but no hatchll lngs were

produced from t clutch of 30 eggs (Kasan, pers.. comm.' l  -  To assure

itre tto.og"treity of wild populations, c. siamen3is reared at

aanj arbai] shouid be isolated from c. poro,sus. conmlnal stocks at
p.t i  u.k .t .  Abadi Permai outside Stmarinda evidently incfude

frylr ids, some of which are adult size. species there should be

slgregaiea and al l  suspected hybrids cutled' .The. 
practice of

mi; in; c. sjamensis and c. porosui in common pens has been etrongly

d i sco i raged  (webb  and  Jenk ins ,  1991 ;  Ross  e t  a7 . ,  19961  '

conservation of known breeding areas in the central Mahakam

al-so merits priori ty. There is pressing need to- l ink Danau

tutesangat, and ;ddit io;al sites associated with sungai Kedang Rantau

as corif irmed, with nearby Muara Kaman str ict Nature Reserve {62'500
ftil . iftl. degtaded rnix6d swamp is the only protected area in the

;entral Mahak;n and a probable oesting area fot C' siamensis A

strict nature reserve 6f ca. zoo,aao ha (Perairan sungai Mahakam)

frir 1""" proposed for the region to conserve dist inctive lake

ii iuitrC. sir", ip forest. and thJ rare freshwater dolphin oteaelfa

brevirostr iE (MacKinnon, 1996) . The reserve nay require re-

classif ication to reflect t 'he economic dependence on f isheries of

1oca1 communit ies, but the lakes region is one of the most

iapo-t".rt  freshwaier wetland habitats in Kalimantan, and the

;;;;"; ; ;  oi uie"ainq c. siamensis underscores an urgent need for

consefwation acti ,on.

Development of a management plan for C' .  siamenqis in East

Kalimantan ;hould take into'accouni the "classic skinrr commercial

value of the species' Harvestss of eggs from wild nests' rearlng'

and eventual t istockittg of a percentage of offspring may p-rowide. an

"i i . . t i .r" 
local inceniiwe to protect wild breeders and nesting

i i .". ,  u. well  as a mechanism th;t contributes to quantif ication of

popu la t i on  s ta tus  (Ross ,  e t  a f . '  L995 ) .

At present rnost individuats removed from the wild population

of C. sj-arnensjs are small juveniles accidentafly cau-ght in bu-bus

ii . i t""- funnel traps) , l .6a ry loca1 vi l la-ge-rs for f ishing'

Alt i f iciaL incubation of eggs and release of farger young may

r;;; ;""; survivorship in trtei ira, but safeguards against potential

a;i;i i;t ti tr'" urird population ihroush ei situ hvbridization are
a  p re requ is i t e  (Ross ,  e t  a f . ,  L996 ) .
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In 6jtu managehent must also conlend with more general
confl icts in habitat use by local communit ies and foraging
crocodiles. An integrated approach that decreases pressure on
overharvested f ish stocks by enphasizing development of alternative
sources of income may ult imately provide Lhe moBt effective
protection for C. sia]nensis in the wild.

C. .raitjlus

Durlng Phase 1 no crocodiles identif iable as C. raninu,s were
observed on crocodile farm6 or in holding faci l i t ies in west,
CeDtral and East Kalimantan, Interviews of vif lagers, farrn
personnel and others iD these provinces yielded no j-nformation
specif ical ly referable to C. z:anil lus -

In South Kalinantan, however, a visit  by Cox in Decentcer 1995
to P.T. Alas Watu Utama crocodj. le farm in Banjarbaru revealed two
individuals that were identif ied, on the basis of ventral
sqfuamation, as ranjnus group crocodilesl (Ros6 eC a-2., 1995) . These
crocodiles were captured, photographed (see Fi$-rres 1-4), sexed,
and measured for total fength and ventral squamalion- Tail  scute
tissue samples from the male \^rere obtained on- a subsequent visit  by
Kurniati .

Tab1e 3. Measurements of two captive ranjnus group crocodiles at
P.T. AIas Utana, Banjarbaru, South Kalimantan. Total
I a h d r  h  i n  h a l - a , c

length
Sex Transvefse ventral

scafe rows
Transverse throat

scale rows

1-a 24
23

9
d 3'7

Farm staff were repeatedly and careful ly questioned regarding
f h e  ^ r i d i h  ^ F  F h F < F  ^ r ^ ^ ^ ; i l a c  r r h A  - : 1 6 F : L a r

adamant that Lhese anj-mals \dere obtained, separately over a two
year peri-od, frorA a loggingi canp foreman posted at or near
PaDgkalanbun, Central Kalimantan.

The female was reportedly received in early 1991 as one of
f ive crocodiles in a group that included Leto C. poz:osu9 and tvro C.
siamensis. Mr. Kasan recalled that the unusual crocodile measured
53 cm TL when it  was received.

T h a  m ^ l a  r a n ^ ' r - a d 1 \ '  ^ r r i w F d  i n  1 q q 2  ^ s  n F r -  o f  a  S e c o n d
shipment, again hand-carried by the foreman, that included 22

" _  i h F  r i m F  ^ f  h I r . h : s e  l _ h e  c r o c o d i l eJ u v c l l l l E L . P v L w E u . .

' taxa of Tndo- Paci,f ic
ventraf patternt raninus,

crocodyfu, Lhat exhibit " large scale"
mi'jdorensis, novaegaineae and johnsoni.
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neasured 33 cm TL. It  has since died {Moelyono, farm manager, jn

-Zitt .),  apparently fron wounds inf l icted by othef crocodiles, and
has  been  p rese rved  as  a  who fe  sk in  (Ross  e t  a f . ,  ) -996 ) .

Our currenl taxonoroic knowfedge of C- raninus requires
examination of cranial sutures to posiLively ideotify the species,
because the only whole speclmens known are srna11 and inadequately
preserved, and Comparatite DNA studies of taainus group species. are
lackinq. Even so, identif iable morphological characters (a'e'

ventral squarnation and post-occipital pattern) have been used to
predict t tat C. raninui cfosely lesembles c. mj]]dore_rrsis and c'
n ^ \ . 2  a d t t  i  n a 2 a  l D ^ c d  l  q q n l

One interview durlng Phase 2 suggested that C. raninus, or a
^ r ^ - ^ r r i  l a  ' a n '  e i m i  l : r  f ^  i f  m : 1 /  h c r e : s t  i n  t h e  l t i l d .  T h e

information wis received in July 1995 from Mr. Janain, a former
crocodile hunter and trader, at Kampung Pandulang, Sungai
Kotawaringan, Central Kal"imantan. He recognized four t)/ tr)es of
crocodilei in the sungai Arut/Kotawaringan syeten: T. schfegel- i i '
which he referred to is "buaya sapit", a common loca1 name for the
specie6; C. porosus, or t 'buaya toman!',  a nane that refers to the
species in aieas of central KalimanLani C- siamensis, al luded to as

"_buaya kodok,' ,  al1d correctly selected from the photo sheet; and

"buaia saIak", for which Mr. . tamain picked the head/neck shot of
the ianinus group crocodile, and the fess dist inctive body photo of
c. eianensii  - " iuaya sa1ak" was said to formerly inhabit sungai
sebingit,  but may now be locally extinct.

DNA anafyses of the raninus group individuals at Banjarbaru
may  be  i ns t rumen ta l  i n  spec ies  i den t i f i ca t i on ,  a l t hough  th i s
.eq,rir"" a conparaEive seri is of material from C. mindorensjs and
C. 

- 
nowaeguineae (north and south coast popufations of the latter

due to differences in morphologY and reproductive biologY; cox,
1985 ;  Ha1 l ,  1989 ;  Ha11  and  Johnson ,  1987) .

To'nistoE,a EchTegeTii

common ly  re fe r red  to  va r ious l y  as  Ehe  fa l se  gha r ia l ,  f a l se
gavial, at ld i"talayan false gavial, Tamlstoma schfegefi i  is one of
Lhe most taxonoir ical ly dist inct yet leasL known crocodil ians'
Historicafly, the speci?s was widely distr ibuted in southeast Asia,
but is eur:rently reported only from sunatra alld Kalimantan,
peniosular Malay-sia 

-and 
sarawal (Ross, 1998) . rts long hefd

i 'Endangered" stalus (Grooft icridge, 19s2) was recently revised by the
IUCN to  '  Da ta -De f i c i en t '  ( IU ( IN ,  1994) .  The  spec ies  i 6  o f  spec ia l
concern to the CSG. In ag94, "Project Tomistoma" was forned to

coordinate an assessnene of conservation and management needs of

the specles, and has undertaken f ield stsudies i l l  peni 'nsular
I ' talaysia and sumatra. To not assist this effort while conducting
ctoc-odyTus studies in sympatric habitats of Kalimantan would have

been  neg lec t fu l  on  ou r  pa r t .

observations were nade on captive and wild T' schiegefi i '  and
data collected on the ecology, relproduetive biologlt and status of

this species. In addit ion, a representative 6eri 'es of whole



specimens and skul1s was assembled, primari ly Lo assist studies of
va r iaE ion  i n  geograph ic  i so la tes  a f  T -  sch fege f i i -

Occurrence in the wiTd- Captive ?- schfeqefi i  were observed
i-n wil lages of al l  three provinCes where f ieldwork was conducted
(West, Central and East Kalimantan). Eighty individuals were
recorded, usually singtes or pairs, ranging from small juveniles
(55 cm TL) to adufts >3 m TL. Most of these (47) were found at

Kampung Batanbang in DecenLber 1995 on a circuit of tr ibutaries in
the Barito River, Central Kafimantan (MaD 3) . Proof of ?.
schTegeJ . i i  ( cap t i ves ,  sku l1s ,  d i recL  6 igh t i n ; s )  ,  o r  repo r t s  o f  i t s
occurrence by loca1 residentg, was found throughout al l  nine areas
of reconnoitered river systems I upper Kapuas, Kendawangan/Balaban,
Simbar, Pa&ran, Air Hitam Kecil ,  Jelai/Berais/Mapam/Bi1a,
Kotawaringan/Arut, Barito and Mahakam).

Almost aI1 captive animals were naintained in semi-submerg,ed
crates at the l i t toral of watera/ays, usually adjacelt to f loating.
residences of vif lagers and tow-aspeople. Some had obviously been
reared for many months if  not several years. In the Kapua6 eystern,
vi l lagers surmised that captive T- schlegeTii would eventuafly be
sold to i t inerant traders for glands and skins. This may explain
why relatively large stocks were reared in two vi l lages (4? at
Kampung Batambang in the Barito; eight at Muara Aoggalam in the
l4ahakarn) , although apparent length j-n captivity suggested that
Erade in the species had ceased 2-3 years ear1j.er. Most of the
other individuals were said to be keDt exclusiwefv ae oets or
exh ib i t i on  cu r ios i t i es .  The  spec ies  appears  su i cab le  l o ;  t hese
purposes, owing to i ts more docile characier, compared to sympalric
CrocodyTus, and peculiar appearance.

Captive ?. schTegefi i  were frequently reported to have been
acquired as incidental catch (usuallv smal1 iuvenileg) in f ishinq
neEs or bubus. Some evidence of pursuif wa6 s;en - a juvenile wit i
a spear wound, a prepared skin, and a skull  with a mortal bfow from
a parang (machete) - but the intensive fevel of f ishing in many
waterways visit .ed, ald lack of commercial dernand for T- schfegefi i ,
lent credence to much of the information.

In the Kapuas River systen, T. eehlegeLii  was observed at
three vi l lages near Danau Sentarum Wildl i fe Reserve. At Kampung
Meliau, another vi l tage in the vicinity, local guides said that ?.
schTegefi i  occurred at Danau semati. This is a smal1 lake fr inged
!,rith fl-oating pandan Pandanus 6p. that usualfy anchors during the
dry season. No crocodil ians were sj-ghted on a night spott ing
circuit of the f looded lake. Tomjstoma schl-egefi i  was also
reported to occur at Danau Lintang (part ial f loating pandan
fringe), and to be sl, ' rnpatric with C. porosus at Danau Merbong
( swamp forest border). Sungai Leboyan, a known locafity for ?.
gchTegeTii (Frazier, 1994) was said by Kanpung lvlel iau residents to

1 '  E ^ h l a d a l  i ;  i n  i h a  , , h h 6 r  r A . ^ h A c  . + r , i n d  t h a  d . \ /

season, but disperse to adjacent swanp forest when flooded.

surveys were also conducted in remote tributaries of West
Kalimantan that are part of the proposed 150, 000 ha Muara
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Kendawangian Nature Reserve. The area was recently assessed as
importanL for conservation of mangrove, freshwater a-nd peat s\damp
foiest, and unlike al l  other exist ing and proposed reserves in
1o!,7tand Kalimantan, 'rnot threatenedrr (MacKinnon, 1996). Sungai
Kendawanga:1 and sungai Balaban showed moderate - serioue habitat
disturbaice from logging and intensive use of waterways and
adjacent lakes for f i ; t inq. Tomistoma schTegeTii was seid by local
reEidents to inhabit the r ivers, but no crocodile eyeshine was
recorded in either systern (Table 5) . sungai Air Hitam Kecil ,  a
pandan and hanguana fr lnged smafl r iver that wends through peat
'""..p, 

t"" alsJsaid to hirbor the species, although -none had been
seen in many years. The lower and middle reaches of thi6 narrow
tributary hiw,i been seriously disturbed by recent extraction of
t inlcer. A oight count there t ielded no eyeshine (Table 5) '

intact habicat far: T' schTege-Zjj  was

found in tr ibutaries of 
-Sungai 

.felai bordering West and centraf
Kalimantan. sungai Mapam (Fig. s), and its upriver branch' sungai
Bila, comprise perhapJ the least disturbed habitat in the system'
-a. large ?i schTSgeTii was sighted during the day on an excursion up

the Bifa, and a 5ma11 juwenile was captured on a night count in the
Mapam under f looded co;dit ions. Nesti were said to be easily found
in s$lanps adjacent to Pondok Palas in the middle Mapam' An
informant at Kampung Buntar, sungai Berais, sugigested that ?'

sehTegeLii was fair ly ptentiful in that fengthy, narr-ow tr ibutary'
Mr. Nrfan estirnated thai 1o-20 individuals congiregate during the dry

season in a section of deep channel from BunEar to che confluence
w i th  the  Je la i .

In addit ion to the many captive r- sehlegeTii observed j 'n the

Barito River system of Ceniral-- Kalimantan, substantial anecdotal
arria"tr"" of the- species' occurrence ltas col lected in the Arut and
Lamongan riwers in the western part of the province ' Reports of
captuiee i1l 1995 near Rampung Pangkut, and recent nesting at Daoau

eair and Sungai Jampau wert related to the survey team' Tn the lower

r.eaches, su;gai sebingit was said to be good fat T. schJ-egeli i '

Tanjung Puting National Park (3OO,4OOha) in Central Kalimantan
was ltot 

-suiweyed, - 
but is reported as a! important area for ?'

si i l igel i i  and'c. porosus in K;t imantan (MacKinnon, l-995), with Lhe

formei species falr ly abundant (Abdul Muin, pers' conm' ) '

Habitat. Infornation from interviews and observations of

individuals in the wild indicates that T. sel l- lege-l j i  is broadfy
distr j ,buted in the fowland river systems of Kalimantan' The

species was most often encountered, or reported- to occur' 1n

.ir.g! j-. l t  freshwatet tr ibutaries and stagnant - lakes, usualfy

"ss56iated 
with peat swanp forest. waterways and lak€ margins are

ivpi"- i lv fr ingel wi-th pan-dan- hanguana associations No information

r,ra-s rece-ived Juggesting that I.  ;ch-lege-l j j  occurs in brackish or

saline waters.

croeodyTus sjamensis is slmpatric wj ' th-? . sch-leEre-l i i  in the

central Mah;kam river syslem, buC evidence of habit.at part i t ioning

"i.  
rr]gg..t"a by informants famil iar with both species' These were
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afmost invariably experienced hunters v/ho said that T. echTegel-i i
is found in lakes, streams and rivers, while c. sjamensjs is more
likely to be occur in static environnents: permanent herbaceous
swarops and fakes.

NesEing. During Phase 2 faut T. schLegeLii nests were
inspected, and one other, freshly raided nest was attr ibuted to the
species, A11 nests were located in the central Mahakarn except one
in  a  cap t i ve  fac i l j .Ey  a t  Tengk i l i ng  Rec rea t i on  Park ,  no r th  o f
Palanqkaraya, Central Kalimantan.

Hatching data from these nests (Tab1e 5) and information from
interviews in west, centraf and East Kalimantan consistently
indicated that the neEting period for this species is from July/
August through october. This overlaps the lornal dry season in
East Kalimantan. affording land ne6ts the opportunity to avoid
floodinq in nost vear6.

Three t l t)ee of negting habitat were noted:

1) Mixed freshwater swamp. composed mainly of f ire-cl imax
herbaceous vegetation, mostly in f loating mats of grass,
sedge and short fern. Includes patsches of trees, standing
deadwood and thickets.

2) secondary forest. Lowland tropical rainfoxest dissected
] . ' a '  c m : l  l  c f a : m c  - n A  I  ^ d d a . l  f ^ ,  l : r d a  r r a a <  i h  r h a  h ^ . t

n , ^ r r n ^  r r a d a f . r i ^ h  i -  f r h i ^ : l  l l

3) Peat s\ramp. Nests constructed at tree bases on peat
hummocks as degcribed by Bezuijen ec aL for T. 6ch)egeii i
n - a r i n d  i n  S ' r n a r r a  l l q q q  r q q 6 )  e  K a l i m a n c a n

nest site (MKM 005) were heavily draped it ith l ianas.
surrounding herbaceous vegetation was hanguana, sedges
and wacer  hyac in th .  Sub jec t  to  f lood ing .

Table 4. T -  sch iege f i i  nes t  da ta ,  1996 .  On ly  nes ts  i n  t he  n i l d
included. NR=Not Recorded due to di-sturbance of nest from
eqq  co l fec t i on .

Neat
code Habitat

Height width
(cm)  ( cn )

Distance
co waler

(m)
Material

MICII 003 Secondary
forest

135  -155  a t
base

N / R  N / R

leaves & twigs,
^ r . r r - l i n a r l

clutch chamber

Leersia & fernsMKM u u 5  !  l o a E t  n g  m a E s
i  h  hF r f i ^nFn t

s\tamp

006 Peat swamp
mound/forest
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Nes t  MKM OO3 (F ig .? -8 )  was  l oca ted  aL  0o32 '20 '  N  115041 '49 r  E
on 24 August 1996 aE the edge of an overgroMr channel. The site was
mostfy overhung wlth small trees, and the channel overgrow! wit i l
water hyacinth;nd Leersia grass with f looded thickets nearby' The
egg chanber was l ined with f inely speckled, orange-white clay, that
wi. l  conspicuously different than the other nest mateLial '  A taif
g.oon" r ls presettt on the nest top. Although no adult was seen
durlng examilnation of the nest, waler nearest the nest was recently
disturbed. About 3oO m aqtay was another nest (MKM 004) that had
beelt active a month earl iet, but since raided by a wild boar (spoor
preserlt) .  A1l that rernained of the clutch were egg she11 fragxnents '

Nes t  MKM oo5  (F ig .  9 )  was  l oca ted  a t  0o31 '01n  N  115o41 '40 ' 8 ,
a16o on 24 August 1995. The mound was a soggy nass of decaying
herbaceous wegetation constructed on a f l imsy f loating mat The
informant assunred the species to be C. siamensjs, because ?.
schfegeTii was said to nest exclusively on tand. No reports of
fJ-oating T. lchfegeTii nests r irere received during the study, and
noDe ar; known frJm the few studies of the species in the wild.

Nest MKM OO5 (Fig, 10) was focated at Danau Ngj-bun
(eoconpassed  by  Danau  Mesanga t ) ,  Oo32 ' I s t t  N  116o41 ' l - 2 r  E  on  26

Aug:ust 1995. Tl ie informant luas unsure of the species but said that
only c. s-iarneasjs nested in the area. Eggs had been translocated
sewlral weeks prior for art i f iciaf incubation in wood shavings, but
none were al ive when inspected later in the day.

Data for al l  clutches examined are presented below:

Table 5. T- schfegeTii clutch data frori Kalinantan, 1995 '
Measurements are with standard deviation (range, n) . cluLch
temperatures not recorded. Hatching fol lowed incubation at 30oC'

Nest
code

Clutch Egg mass
(9J

Egg length
tmml

Egg width
(mnl

Hatchingr

MKM 003 32

MKM 005  23

MKM 005  27

188 .219 .81
1165 -2a4 ,

n=24)

I8 ' 7  . 2 t9 .48

n=15  )

209 .5110  -43
(L95 -238 ,

n=25)

\ \74  -213  ,

93 -1 r4 .00
(83 -3 -100 .0 ,

n=29)

92  . 8 !3  - 22
(88 .3 -101 .3

n=20 )

97  . 4 !3  - 52
(93 .0 -106 .5 ,

n=261

{88 .  s -101 .5 ,

60  .  010  . 78

n=29)

59 .8 r0 .87

n=20 )

61 .  810  .  83
(59 .5 -53 .0 ,

59  . ' 7  lA  . 59
15a .7 -60 .e ,

1 -2  / LA

central
Kalamantan

eggs
dead

in fe r t i l e
&/or dead
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Nesting information collected in other focali t ies ( i .ncluding
addit ional r iver systems) suggest that T. schfegefi i  clutches are
conmonly predated by wild boar and monitor l izards. One wonan in
the Sungai Arut area told of f inding a nest the year before and
taking the eggs to eat.

canservation. Tomistoma schlegefi i  has apparently declined in
al l  provinces of Kalimantan, although elder hunters assert that the
species was distr ibuted in relatively 1ow abundance (compared to
CrocodyTus) prior to lhe commencer0eot of hunting in Lhe late 1940s
(A. Rahman, Ibrahim, saleh, pers. comft. ) .  A broad yet thin
distr i-bution across freshwater habilate complicates the logist ics
of ecological/biological regearch and conservation of Lhe species.
The apparent preference af T. schfege]i i  for smal1 secluded
waLer\rays, often choked r,r i th f loating veqetation and in f lood
stage, nakes direct population studies evelt more problematic.

Challenges to conservation and nanagement are also compounded
hw i  n re rs i  we  r r r  i  I  i  ze l  i  on  ^ f  \ r h :  l -F f  hv  _ . .41  commun iE ies  .
Freshwater habitats were heavily f iehed in a1f areas reconnoitered.
Vil lagers in the lakes region of the cenEral Mahakam, Je]ai and
Danau sentarum areas cited overl larvesting (declining size of f ish
and total catch) as the main threat to their economic l iwelihood.
combined with severe drought and forest f ires in L997, roany
vil lagers in the Dartau l4esanqat area are said to have turned to
gold mining in the Mahakan headwaters to generate basic income (T.
a , , d i  - r F ^  h a r c  - ^ m m  )

The  low  sk in  va lue  o f  T .  Bch iegeT j i  (Bezu i j en  e t  a f . ,  1996 )
hinders employnent of a commercial ut i l ization strategy to conserve
the species. Inabil i ty of T. schiegeTij harvesting to conpete with
ocher land uses probably means that any effective strategY to
conserve remaining habitat wil l  have to rely on coll l lnunity
development interventions that generate alternative means of income
(to reduce the pressure of intensive f ishing and loggit lg) ,  and

perguading government authorit ies to set aside key areas of habitat
fron extraneous, non-renegrable development gchenes.

conclu6ions

A wild populac lon of crocodyTus siamensjs was documented in
the Mahakam River system of East Kalimantan. Based on recent
capture of sma11 juveniles in Ehe vicinity of reported nesting
areas, a breeding population wae i4ferred to exist as recently as
1993. considering the apparent fack of hunting for skins, breeding
crocodiles very 1ike1y persist in the central Mahakan,

The possibi l i ty that c. siamensis observed by Frazier and
Maturbongs (1990) and cox et a-1. (1993) may have originated fron
farms oL other faci l i t ies 1n Java or mainland Southeast Asia \,ras
d i sp roved .  As  no ted  i 1 l  Ross  e t  a f . l l - 996 ) ,  t he  h ]4 )o tshes i s  tha t  t h i s
population was translocated through 16th or 17th century ttade is
unlikely for several reasorts:
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1) . several, evidently endemic, local names exist for c'
€iamensis in the Mahakam River systen' I f  this

, . - -  -  F r ^ n . . - r  ^ r  : - - ' ^ d r r - f i ^ r  C O m m O n  n a m e s
P u P u f a L f u r r  w a s  a  v r v u u e L
should reflecE such a Phenomenon.

2) . Evidence is lacking that early traders in the region
transported crocodiles, either as a commercial i tem or
tr ibute (Andaya, 1981) .

3) . Historical distr ibution of C. eiamensis in the Mahakan
and possibl-y other adjacent r iver sy6tems, some
comprising diffe.ettt  watersheds, is reagonable from
znaacncanhi e natterns of freshwater f ishes (Inger and
ch in ,  1952 ;  Rober t s ,  1989)  and  P le i s tocene  sea  feve l
variat ions in the Sunda region (Inger, 1966; Uiibrove,
1949) . The paleozoogeography of the Sunda region is
crit ical to understanding current, and possibly
rFl i .r-,ral dis1-ributions of crocodiles and othel fauna
(Ross  e t  aL .  1996)  .

Although the project accumulated substantial anecdotal
evidence o{ c. siamensis in central Kalinantan, and to a much
lesser degree from southern west Kalj 'mantan, the species could not
be confirmed outside the Mahakam river system. Proof of a wild
oopulation in centfal Kalimantan would further strengthen the
ii-ketihooa that C. siamensis in Kalimantan j 's natsuralIy
distr ibuted. River systems in Central Kafirnadtan are effectively
isolated from those io East Kalimantan by the Meratus mountains '
wild presence of the species in both watersheds would otherwlse
have io be explained by mult iple, exogenous introductions.

No evidence of a wild C. taninus population was found in this
study, but resulcs of - incerwiews suggest Eh-ree palusErine
.roc6dil ians have inhabitsed (and nay persist in) the sungai
Kota\rari,ngan/Arut r iwer system of Central Kalimantan. Alf
crocodil i in populations theie hawe apparently declined in receot
decades, but laait ional surveys may serve to clarify species
composit ion and provide insighL on ecological relaLionships'

If  the raninus group individuals observed in Banjarbaru did
indeed originate trorn ttr l  wlld in Central Kafinantan, then their
idenriLy al c. raninus is highly probable. crocadyfus nindorensi5
is a possibi l i ty due to iLJ f; i i ly proximate southern l irnit  of
distr ibution ( islands N of sabah) , but c. nowaegtt ineae is far Eoo
extral inital,  unless the species was introduced. This is unlikel-y
as intra-archipelago shipments of juveniles (none of which are
known to have arrived in Borneo) began only in the labe 1980s'

DNA anafyses of t issue sanples are needed to cfarify the

taxonomic relationships of the three crocodyfus gpecies 1n

Kalimantan, in part icular the identity of the ranjnu's group

individu;ls and if t inity of the disjuncL C. siamensis population
with thoge in nai-r l land southeast Asia.
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Totnistona schlegefi i  was found in afl  reconnoitered river
systerns. Although trade for skins and glands has apparently
ceased ,  numbers  o f  T .  schTege f i i  con t i nue  Lo  be  he fd  i n  v i f l ages .
This species was the common crocodil ian encouotered in surveys of
freshwater habitat, but i ts ecological requirements remai! poorly
understood. In the upper Xapuas River, T. schfegefi i  was sympatl. ic
with C. porosus, and with C. siafnensis in the Mahakam. Although
there is pressing need for fo1low-up studies to provide addit ional
data on distr lbution, abundance, breeding biology and ecolog-y, ?.
schLegeli i  in Kalimantan is evidently not Crit ical ly Endangered, as
defined by IUCN (1994), and is more appropriately categorized as
Endangered or Vulnerable.

Several areas that were appraised to cornprise crit ical habitat
for Che species merit fornal protection and active management
programs .

a For C. eiamensjs: Danau Belibis, Danau Tanah Liat and
sections of Danau l4esangat in the central Mahakam are fair ly intact
and apparently represent crucial habitat for C. siamensis. The
species l ikely inhabits nearby Muara Kanan Strict Nature Reserve,
but this nixed swamp of trees, thj-ckets and herbaceoug vegetation
has been degraded by sewere burning in recent years.

a For ?. schfegel- i i t  Sungai Mapam, Sungai Berais and Sungai
Bi1a, which are minimally-moderatel-y disturbed tr ibutaries of the
Jelai r iver system in Weat and Central Kalimantan. The relatively
Iarge numbers of captive aninals observed in the middle Barito in
Central Kalimantan suggest that this area may contain inportant
habitat for the species, although exact locations renain unclear.
Danau Jeras and snal1 lakes associated with Danau Sentarurn (West
Kalimanlan) and Danau Mesangat (East Kalinantan) are lakes with
iatact -mininally disturbed peripheral vegetation where T-
schTegefi j  was confirmed present.

The e4tire central Mahakam warrants Drioritv in Kalimantan for
tu tu re  i nves t i ga t i on  o f  C .  s iamens is  ana  I .  sc f t I ege ] j i .  The  mosc
e)<tensive inland area of palustr ine habitat in the four provinces
is found in this heavily uti l ized lakes region- Vast areas of
freshwater swamp are found in Central Kafimantan, but large areas
are being converted for a huge rice production scheme.

Much of the information obtained on palustl ine crocodil ians in
chis study came from local informants famil iar with crocodiles.
fheir reports often constitute important anecdotal evidence,
especiafly where coosistency among informants is shown, a!:d \,\rhere
sources are forner hunters well -experienced with 1ocal crocodile
populations. In the absence of writ ten records and reports, such
knoi '1edge is valuable for gauging former distr ibution and status of
crocodil ians in Kalinantan, a]1d for comparieon with curtent
observations and conclusions. Anecdotal evidence from prel iminary
surveys over an innense study area helps lay the groundwork for
more inteneive future surveys by identifying key sites, support
personnel, t ining and logist ic considerations that save substantial
t ime, effort and l irnited funds.
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Night counts of crocodilians in i{e6t (WK), Cenrral
(EK) Kalimantan provirces, !995-!996. Ts=Toiniseoma

CP=Crocodylus porosus. CS=C. sianensis. *= assumed
cP. E=tratchllng. .I=juvenile . A=adutt . Eo=eyes onty.

{cK) and East

TS. o= assumed
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Figlre L Dorsal view of ca, 1,8 m fL nninus group crocodile.
P.T. Alas Watu Ubma, Baniarbaru, Kalimantan Selatan"

Laleral view ot 1,4m fL raninus group crocodile ls

?.T. Alas Watu Utama, Banjarbaru, Kalimantan Selatan.
Figure 2.



lignre 3. Ventral view of 1,4m IL faninus gaoup crocodile.
P.T. Alas Watu Utama, Banjarbaru, Kalimantan Selatan.

Irigure 1. Dorsal neck view of 1 .4 m IL rcninus group crocodile.
P.T. Alas Watu Utama, Banjarbaru, Kalimantan Selatan.
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Fignrre ? - T, schiegeJji  n"sa at
Danau Mesangiat, Eas:
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ABSTRACT
The Chinese Alligator (Alligaar inensis) is restricted to China and is generally

considered one oftbe most endangered crocodilians ilt the wodd. Since the 1970's,
Chinese Govenment has paid high attention on the conservation of Chinese Alligator
and carried out a mnge of efective measures in succession to stretgthen the
management of Chinese Alligator lyith considerable achiwements being nrade.
However, the wild population of Chindse Alligator is still on the verge ofextinction and
it urgeltly needs much concerns from national and intemational cooservalion
corununity. With the fast development of national economy, the activities related to
impod and export, falming maoufacture and utilization of crocodilians and their
products in China become more and rnbre frequently. It is ofgreat significance4or the
protection of global crocodilians to enhance the conservation and managemed of
crocodiles in China.

INTRODUCTION
China locates in the eastem part ofAsia and westem bank ofPacific Ocean with a

total land area of 9,600,000 square kilometer. It is a country with both coastline atd
land border, wh.ich are 18,000 kilometer alld 20,000 kilometer in length respectively,
.neighboring 15 cou!|tries(e.9. Vi€tnam) with 6 countries(e.g. Japan) to its esst and
southeast across the sea.

China is divided into 33 provincas, autonomous regions, municipalities anrl special
administrative region. According to the census in 1994, the population of China is
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L1985 billion (excluding the population ofHongkong).

With vast territory and diversified natural ervhonment, China is one of the
countries in the world with the most diverse varieties of wildlife resources. There are
6,347 species of vertebratq accounting for over 14% ofthe world tolal, and 32,800
species of higher planl taking up over 12% of the world tolal. Aftong the wildlife
species listed in the appendixes ofCITES, 1,700 rve.e found in China.

CROCODILES IN CHINA
There are three crocodilian species ever known to be occuned in China. The

Saltwater Crocodile(Crocodyhc porons) and the Malayan False Ghz;al(Tontistona
rcregr??) once lived in south coast region ofchina. However, Both ofthem have not
been found in China since 1922. Only the Chinese Alligator has foriunately survived to
now. Since 1993, many species of crocodilians such as Nile Crocndile(Crocodllus
,i/olicus), Siamese Crocodlle(Crocodylls sian?rr,t7s), Mssissippi A)ligator(Alligator
misisspiensis) and Saltwiter Crocodile have been introduced or re-introduced into
China for fafming, educalion or tourisn purpose.

STATUS OF CEINESE ALLIGATOR
i . DISTRIBT]TION

The Chinese Alligator is lhe most endangerd ol the world's 23 species of
crocodillians (Groombridge,l982; Thorbjarnarson, 1992) . The species is a r€latively
small crocodilian with a maximum length of approximately 2.5 m (Wang C.L., pers.
observation ) .ln Chin4 local people uses the na|ne Yangzi E ( means Yangzi alligator)
or Tu Long ( means muddy dragon ) to designate th€ species. The local name indicates
that the alligator was onc€ widespread along the Iower Yangzi river valley. It was
recorded in the allcient Chinese books that the Chines€ Allicator distributed denselv
over the middle and lower reaches ofthe Yanglzi River in thJllth century. Howeveri
with the dramatic climatic change and the increase ofthe human populatioq the range
ofchinese Alligator was sharply shrank to the lower reaches ofthe Yangtzi River in the
l9th century.

From the beginning of this century to 1960's, due to lake drainagg land
reclamation, use of farm chemicals and exc€ssive capture and killing the habitats of
Chinese Alligator had been destroyed very seriously, resulting that the population size
declined year by year and its range continuously decreased. The investigation
conducted in the 1950's indicated that irs range had been shrunk to the area ofjunclion
ofAnhui, Zhejiang and Jiangxi provinces. The surveys in the 1970's and early 1980's
documented an even greater shrinking ofthe range wilhiD the three provinces. In recent
years, the wild Chinese Alligator has not trace in Jiangxi province and hardly to be
found in Zhejiang province. It seems that the renaining wild population is almost
confined to the counties ofJingxian, Nanling, Xuanzhou, Langxi and cuaDgde in the
southem arq of Anhui Province and sporadically distributes in the smal! inigation
ponds and reservoirs. In addition, small number and sites ofchinese alligator are also
reported as being found. in Wuhu and Ningguo counties. In lowland habitat nonh
towards the Yangzi river small alligators are still reported in Maanshsn and Dangtu
counties ofAnhui province. For example, in 1995, an adult male alligator was found in
village ofMaanshan (see figurel ) .
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In Zhejiang provincq a small number of alligators remain in Yinjiabian village of
Changxing county . The village became a alligalor reseFe in 1979. In August 1982, on€
male and one female alligator were captured iiom this village and sent to the rese e.
As no survey in the reserve, we do not know that how many individuals remain in the
6eld ahhough the habitat is very nic€ to allig.tor. Huang et al ( 1987) reported that
alligators were captured h Huzhou and Anji counties from the 1970's to 1980's, but
now no reports of alligators are from the area. fie Changxing forest bureau staff
guessed the alligators had erdrpated in the area-

In fact , most alligators are found in agricuhural field or in isolated reservoirs in
tree farm, The tkee principal habitat types are riv€rine and swampy arcas ,low-
elevation agricultural villages5 and agricultural and tea falm villages up to 100m above
sea level ( Watanable and Huang, l 984 ) .

2.ABIJNDANCE
Alligators are extremely secretive and hard to count. Nght spotlight counts reved

a small number, but many may be hidden in dens and not visible. Some ofthe best
information curently avalable com€s from local residents that live around the alligator
ponds. Chen Bihui estimated 300-500 slligators remained in th€ Arhui National
Chinese Alligator Nature Reserve based on suwey with Dr. watanable in l98l (Anon.,

l 99l ) . From then to now, fi ve investigations were made in ANCANI, Zhou ( 1997 )
presented these results: wild population number was estimated 378-421
individuals,40T-463 individuals, 690-740 (including i50 alligators released liom the
breeding center) ,674-747 individlals and 667-740 individuals in 1985, 1987, 1990,
1992 aad 1994, respectively. In 1997, the ANCANR estimaled that the total wild
population within the Reserve was decrqsed to about 400 animals. However, therc are
no firm data oll the status of the wild population, for example, their ag€s and sex
( Thorbjamarson, 1992) .We need to funher and systematic work for confirme these

population estimates.

ln our view, the marn factors led to declining of the remaining wild populalion are
as follows.

l- Loss ofhabitats.
The Chinese Alligator lives in one ofthe most human dense area. From the late

l6th century to the early 20t! century there was a large migration of people from the
north into the lowland Yangzi r€ion (Huang,l982;Chen,l990,Thorbjamarson and
Wang, submitted to Ortr<) , and many alligator habitats have been developed as the
agricultural land. In fact, these areas are norv under cultivalion (Watanable,l982) -
Today, habitat is still being lost. From the 1950's to the 1980's, it was estimated that
lhe total area of lakes in China was reduced by I I %(Scott, I 989). The reserve consists
of small ponds set in a natrix of valleys cultivated with a wriety of crops, mosdy rice.
In a few areas, protected sites consist of small reservoir in low hills cover€d by pine and
tea plantations. The land-use right within the ANCANR doesn't belong to the
management authority of ANCANR. Such situations have brought gleat pressures to
the conservation and management work of wild populalion of chinese AlliSator.
Though many ofthe alligator's former habitats, which can be used for reintroduction,
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have been developed to establish the factories and mines or developed into fam and,
ANCANR is unable to stop those activities. From the viewpoinl of the local
govemments, the first problem is to strongly develop their economy so that the people
are able to make a good living as soon as possible. Irom the viewpoint ofANCANR, it
is impossible to irnrnigrate the local people (ov€r I million) to other places, and it is
unrealistic to ask the locai govemments stopping their developing activities l}r'ithout any
compensation. In a[ areas, the pdncipal contradiction between human benefit and
alligator conservation is increasing because ofhabitat loss.

2. The low initiativ€ oflocal people on consewation .
The habits ofpreying on the domestic poultry and burrowing the dams and banks

of rivers, ponds and reservoirs make the local people considering the Chinese Atligator
as vermin. They do not like to see its population increasing and its te.ritory expanding
to their productive lands. ln addition, the fact that the local people can not get the
economic benefits fiom the conservation ofchinese Alligator also hampers tle smooth
implementation of the conservation and management program

3. Habitats destruction .
The lo$s of natural vegetation throughout eastem China has also exacerbated

periods ofdrought and flooding. Flood and drought force alligators to move overland
where they easily cap$red or killed ( Chen, 1990 ) .In dry werther, the famers always
use the water of some ponds u,her€ the wild individuals inhabit to irrigate their crops.
This undoubtedly wili dafiage the surviving envirofinent of alligator, and evell run out
of their food animais. For example, only about 20 individuals remained, and 80
individuals were died ir Shuming village oflangxi county becaus€ ofdrought in 1987
(Zhov, 1997 ) .The alligators were not tolerated by local people because they prey on

domestic animals. (for example ducks) and their bunowing interferes with the complex
water control strrctures that are vital for rice cultivation.

4. Envirooment pollution .
Most ofrivers, ponds, reservoiN and lakes are polluted by the fast development of

the industry. Such pollution and the wide use of fertilizer and insecticide in the
countryside are detrimental not only to the reproduclion and survival of Chinese
Alligator, but also to its food animals. In additior! since the snailfever ever occured in
southem Anhui Province, the chemical matter which was used
to kill the snails also polluted the survival ofchinese Alligaror.

5. Financial difficulty .
Due to Iacking offunds, lhe reserve authority is unable to carryf out conservation

programs such as monitoring and reintroduct;on. The fuDds allocaled by the central and
provincial govemments each yea. are so lirnited that they are not enough for the
nomally ruDning ofthe reserve.

LEGISLATION
China acceded to the Convention on Intemational Trade in Endangered Species of

Wild Fauna and Floral (CIIES) on April 8, 1981 and Chinese All;gator is on Appendix
I ofthe CITES at the time China acceded.
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^,. 
E*lt^,n 1972, the Chinese Alligaror was lisled as class I prorected an;mals by

Lnrnese uovernrrent. AJlea{ ards. it was listed as class I special protecred animals
under the Law ofWitd Animals protection ofthe peopt"," n"p"Ufi" o'f Crun" g.;ji;ro
:fect 9.n _l Mgrch 1989. In additior\ the exotic .nimals spec;es tisted in Cifei
Appendix I and Appendix II are ajso included in the list of China,, ,p..;ut o,ot."tfwild animals in I99l by rhe Ministry of Forestryb**", 

""nr" 
i. S"; f;;J;;;;;

rrD, ,n accordance wjth the law. ln other word. all the crocodile species imp;ned inro
China are managed as state special protecreal animals 

"na'"ont 
offiJ lu 

-tf,!

conse.vatron depaiments at various levels in Chna

CROCODILE FARMING IN CHINA

. . In China , it may be permitted to raise the native or exotic crocodiles !f a farm has
lid:llllj "1tr*. 

farmins rechniques and enoush tunds because china las aaoprea
lfl"l1{"t *onorny poticy and rhe governmenls can not inrerfere rhe operations of ararm ll,rts actrvrtres sar'sq, with the requirements of international conventions and
oomestrc laws At present. nearly 60 operations are involved in lhe farminc ofcrocoo es wlth a totat stock ofabour I4.000 individuals Majority of lhem is locat;d in
the provinces of sourh and cenrral China. Most of the 

"ipriLfraa "."oaifo 
ar"Chinese Alligator, Siamese Crocodile, Saltwarer 

'Crocodile 
anJ Nile

Crocodile According to our anallze, lhere is a trend lhar more and more fafins in(tuna wtt engage in farming ofexotic crocodile species

,,.. 
The farming of Chinese Alligator staned ar 1929. ln oder to prevenr rhe Chinese

/xflgaror.rrom extroctron and protecr them by captive_bred method, the firsr crocodile,jTl 
f 

-'.l"i*lh. C:nter for Breeding Chinese AJiigaror (ARCBCA), was ser up inxuanzhou cry by Anhui Provincial Govemment. Since 1993. several zoos, farms andtounsm companies have€ngaged in raising exotic crocodile species for the exhibition orcornmerctal purposes. So far, it is only one .

Crocodile farm in China, ARCBCA which has registered at the CITES Secretariat
as a commercial captive breeding operation.

The main species domesticated in China are as follows.
I. CHINESE ALLIGATOR

^ ̂  ̂  Nearly 50 unils are involved in farming ofChinese Alligator wirh a total stock over6.uuu anrmats rn Chjna Many a lot have succeeded in breeding ARCBCA is the largest
one and Zhejiang. Yinjiabian Chinese Alligaror Farm(ZyCAi ) i. frrg", o". ioo. 

'fi,"

rormer has a stock over 7.000 alligators and the jatrer has a stock oimore than 200.
Aho$ ail ofthe original stocks ofother farms, zoos, gardens and research centers in
China come from those two farms, especially i?om the ARCBCA.

I. I. ARCBCA
This farm is situared within lhe ANCANR lr was esrabl;shed in 1979. soeaificalv

fortreventing Chinese Alligator becoming exrinction rtrrougn farrning oianj r"searci
on rr rt was a Jornt project between the SFB and APFD. and mainly managed by theAPFD-

Two hundred and twelve heads oflive alligators were collected from the wild asthe foundation stock by ARCBCA ar the time of its €stablishment. It succeed; ;
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produciog Fl generation in 1982 a d F2 genetatjon in 1988. At present, ARCBCA
covers an ar€a of IOO hectare with 3 big and 2 small breeding Ponds, more than 10
rearing ponds, an incubation building, a hatchling care bdlding and a hibemation
building. ln order to collect tunds to maintah itself, ARCBCA has allocated and
transferred 714 'ndividuals to 42 zoos, farms, gardens and research centers, and oPened
itseifto public for $ldlife education and tourism. The data it Table I shows the total
egg production (Fl only) and the fertilily and hatching rate of animals incubated
through to hatching. The production ofF2 generation eggs is summarized on Table 2.

Tabl.l. Reords of Cnin s. Allisalor.!g nrodlcdon, f.nilily end hatchi.g Bcs atARCBCA

Tolal Eggs
Clurch Sizo

Fenility R le(yd Hatching

1982 l0 224 22,4 65.6

1983 t2 264 22.0 88.9 58.?

19E4 20 501 25.0 90.4 a3.l

1985 30 409 26.9 90.5 90.1

1986 29 601 90.4 E2.0

1987 37 1045 28.0 84.0 92.4

1988 t219 29.0 91.9 ,5.0

1989 34 955 2E.0 92.\ 94,0

1990 942 27.7 95.4 E5_l

l99l 35 90t 25.7 80.0 90.2

t992 42 1145 27.3 86.2 9t.0

t993 tza6 24.7 85.1 90_5

1994 69 1659 24.0 85.2 92.3

1995 45 987 21.9 9t.2 9 t , I

I996 6l 1440 22,9 92.3 85.0

1997 90 z53l 28.1 E9.8 90.4

634 t6629 26.2

Table 2. The F2 Clt.csc auigaor egs prcduction, fenility and hlching rates at ARCBCA.

ToblEggs
clulcl si?,

r€dility
Rare(7o)

Hatching
Rare(%o)

l98E 25 25 96.0 88.0

1969 143 2a_6 9 t.2 42.0
t990 109 27.3 49.7 76.1

1991 219 24_3 42.6 7t .4
'1992 l0 ?64 26.4 44,9 73_4

l9t3 t 2 351 29.4 90.d 70.2
't994 30 709 23.6 85.1 86.0

1995 22 540 24.5 46,7 47.2

t996 40 9 1 9 23.0 81.9

1991 62 l 6 t 0 26.0 73.4 86.6

Toral 185 4613 24.9
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After twenty years' developments, ARCBCA not only has possessed the capability
of annuajly producing thousands of hatchlings and satisrying with the domestic and
intemational demands for live Chinese Alligator, but also can provide enough
individuals for tuture reintroduction.

Horever , ARCBCA still faces many difliculties: As the tanning t€chniques ofthe
skin of Chinese Alligator have not been developed , ARCBCA is unable to collect
enough ftnds from the commercial util;zation ofthe captive bred alligators to maintrin
its operatior and carry out the reintroduction program; thousands ofannual hatchlings
have become a hea\ry burden and broughi great pressures to ARCBCA; due to financial
difiiculties and lacking of habitats, they are unable to retum their captive-bred alligators
to the wild to release their burden. Such problems have made ARCBCA being in hobble
where they can not further develop their captive breeding stock and retum the alligator
to the wild. In a word, they are in urgent need offinancial and techdcal supports iiom
the intemational community for exparding their farming scalq tanning alligator skins,
implementing reintroduction ard monitoring programs.

1.2 zycr',I
ZYCAF was set up by the villagers at Yinjiabian Village in Changxing County in

1979. Its size is 0.69 hectare lJr'ith a building for accommodat'on and hibemation, 2
breeding ponds and several mising ponds. The original stock was ll wild adults, of
which 8 adult died before 1982. In 1984, one olthetwo adult females began to breed in
captivity. In 1997, the F2 generation was bred at ihe farm successfully.

In general, ZYCAF adopts a method olnature breed;ng that is different from that
;n ARCBCA. The eggs are hatched in the aliigator's own nests just like their nature
environment. ln addition, ZYCAI feed alligators with a kind of ball-shaped fodder
which is cheaper and better than fish and frog and they find out that the growth rate of
the alligators who feed on the above fodder can increase from 5.22 cm to I 6- I I cm per
year. This research result will provide the scientific basis for reducing tbeir food costs.

ZYCAI has draffed a reintroduction program aims at re-establishing a wild
population at Zhejiang Changxing Chinese Alfigator Nature Reserve(ZCCANR), but
we are worry about that ifthey can collect enough funds to implement it.

2. SIAMESE CROCODILE
Three operations are involved in raising of Siamese Crocodile. Ajl the original

stocks were imported from Thailand under the authorization oICITES Management of
China. Among ofthem, Fujian Fuzhou Aofeng Crocodile Park has imported 1320 iive
individuals in 1998, Heilongjiang XnA Crocod;le Farm has ;mponed 300 in 1998,
Guangdong Panlu Xangiiang Wildlife Safar; Co., Ltd. imported 1,000 in 1997 and will
import 3,505 in 1998.

3. NILE CROCODILE
HubeiGuangshui Yinhua Mississippi Alligator Farming and developmenl Co., Ltd.

has been approved by CITES Management Authority of China to inport 2,500
hatchlinss ofN;le Crocodile from South Africa in i998.
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4, SALTWATER CROCODILE
Six units have b€en involved in farming of Saltwater Crocodile since 1993. The

total odginal stock is more than I,OO0 anirnals. Among of them, Shenzhen Wildlif€
Safari imported 160 individuals ftom Thailand in 1993 , Hainan Dongsharhu Wild
Animal Garden imported 60 Fom Malaysia, Guangdong Zhuhai Baitenghu Tourism
Development Company imported 100 individuals tiom Malaysia, Guangdong lanyu
Xanejiangvildlife Safari Co., Ltd. imported 260 from Thailand in 1997, cu;gdo;g
Dongguan Tianbao C-rocod;le Farm imported I 70 from Singapore in I 997, Guanldon!
Panlu Xangiiang Wldlife Safari Co., Ltd. has imported 22 from Mataysia in 1998 an;
Fujian Fuzhou Aofeng Crocodite Park has imported | 80 from Thaiiand in I 998

5 MISSISSPPI AILIGATOR
Hubei Honghu Bohua Chinese Softshell Turrte Farm Co., Ltd. imDorted 50 liv€

Mississippi Alligators into China from United States ofAmerican in I996 and intended
to import more than I,OOO in the near future.

REGULATION OF TRADE
According to the Law of Wild Animal protection, hunting and hlling of class I

state special protected animals is prohibited except for the purpose ofscientific research,
taming and breeding and exhibition, when a special hunting permit must be obtained
from the SFB. Hunting and killing of ciass II state special protected animals is
p.ohibited except a special hunting permit has been issued by the provincial
cons€rvation agency. Ove.r the past ten years, no live Chinese Alligator has been
allowed collected from the wild. The domestic trade, transport;tion, farming,
manufacturing and utilization ofall the crocodilian species must attach with the relevaii
permits or obtain the authoriation document from the SFB or the provincial
consewalion agencies China is a pan) to rhe CITES and the sripularjons ofilTES are
applied to the import and expon of any kind of crocodiljan specimens in China. In
addition, China adopts a more strict measure which import ofCITES Appendix II lisred
s_pecies should ako apply to the people's Republic of China Endangered Sp_ecias of
Wild Fauna-and Flora Irnporr and Expon Adminiskarive Ofiice (CITES Man;gement
Authority ofChina) for an import permit.

MANUFACTURING OF CROCODILE PRODUCTS
There are several manufacturers involved in importing crocodile l€ather and re-

exporting its products such as wallet, watch belt, handbag and shoes that made from
such leather in south China

TRADE OF CROCODILE
The domestic trade ofcrocodiles and their products is limited. Most ofthe trade is

confined to the live individual and frozen meat. As mentioned abovq about 840 live
Chinese Alligators have been sold to around 45 unjts by the ARCBCA and ZYCAL
To the alligator meat, only two restaurants were permitted to sell the foods made ofthe
me3t olchinese Alligaror liom May 1998 by SFB. Until noq th€ a igator skin has not
been developed as acommodity and no skin or its products have been put into markets.

The intemalional trade on live crocodile, crocodile meat,leatherand its Droducts is
in a large number As we menrioned above. over 9,500 live crocodiles have been
imported or are intended to import into China. From 1997 to present, 34,450 kilograms
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FiSure l. The r.cords of rcprodlcrion ol d. Fit'3 Chir.e AatEalor in ANCANR

Th€ stalls of the w'ld Chinese
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iiBurc 2. The recotds oicrplil. ircu&red ,alchlincs flon rh! witd eC$ collccred

The status of th€ wild Chinese
Alligato/s captive breeding

1987 l9E9 1990 t991
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Although the wild alligators esper:ally that in special protected sites have been
protect€d by ANCAN& the popuiatior doesr't i.crease significantly and it is facing the

I
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trend of decreasing or exiinction. Thus, expanding special protected areas,
.ehabilitating habitats and carrying out the reintroduction and restocking program of
Chinese Alligator in the reserve is ofgreat urgency.

2. ZCCANR
ZCCANR was set p in 1982, locates in Yinjiabian Village. Changxing County,

Zfiejiang Province Its s;ze is 122 heciare, including 0.69ba for the breeding center
where is 140 individuals. ZCCANR is funded by the locai people and Zhejiang
Provincial ForestD, Department .

ZYCAF is situaled within ZCCANR and coordinates its work. However. no
alligator has been found living within the reserve since 1982. According to irs plan,
ZCCANR ll use its captive-bred individuals to restock its wild population. The main
problem faced by ZCCANR is still the flnancial difficulty. In our view, it will be relative
easy to implemeot the restocking program in ZYCAI because ol the high initiatives
held by the local villagers.

Considered the circumstances of these reserves, one of key factors that may
determine the ability of alligators to survive in these areas is the presence of islands.
Small islands provide a terrestrial retreat that buffers the alligato.s to some degree from
human impacts. It is very necessary and importance to reconvert agicultural areas back
into alligator habitat.ln order to resolve these problerns, further studies on the status of
alligator is required to establish berter conservalion strategy. It is very useful to make
the international cooperation on the scientific program such as WCS and us will make
systematic investigations of population ecology of Chinese alligator. The project will
address the current status and distribut'on ofthe wild populations and idendry suitable
alligator habitat tha! could be used in reintroducr;on or restocking programs, and land
use by GIS . These irformation are bas;cally and necessary for alligator corservation.
Dr. John Tho.bjarnson will present our researcb plan in detail on behalf of Eastern
China Fornal University, Anhui Province Department of Forestry and WCS. In
addit;on, reserves are not funclioned very well because of lack financial support and
tmined workers, and i is very d;flcult to resolve the cortradiction between wild
populalion and the economic benefits ofthe people farming and agricultural land that
surrounds and encroaches on the alligator habitat because of no enough financial
suppofi . We bope that international organization will provide financial suppo'1 for
CHnese alligator conservation

RESEARCH
Research on Chinese Alligator in China has been don€ lor several decades by many

scientists and institutions and a great deal ofachievements have been made in the fields
olhistorical distribution. physiology, morphology, anatomy, ecology, captive breeding,
nulrition, diseases, conservation and management. ARCBCA and Anhui Formal
University are ihe main research institutions involving in studying the alligator.
Considering the dangerorN situation faced by the w;ld population ofChinese Alligator,
ajoint suNey program among WCS, APDF and Eastern China Formal University has
been approv€d by SFB in 1998 and will be conducted from this year.

TRAINING
Ten years ago, a traininS delegation organized by SFB, APFD, Anhui Formal
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University and ARCBCA vidted Thaiiand and accepted training on farming of
crocodilians at the Samutprakan Crocodile Farm and Zoo Co., Ltd. In 1997, another
training delegation organized by SFB, A?FD and ARCBCA was invited by Dr. Webb
and attended the training course on conservation, management and farming of
crocodilians ar his Wildlife Managefient Intemational in Darwin, Australia. Meanwbile,
D.. John Thorjarnarson gave the shon training course !o local researcher ofANCANR,
and will continue to give a threes weeks oftraining course in July and August 1998.
This year, we have been invited 1o attend this meeting for exchanging experiences.
Mr .wan Ziming w;ll be lounded to visit Thailand for leaming on the conseMtion ,
management and farming ofcrocodiie after the 14th Working Meeting ofCSG. Such
training and visits have helped or will assist Ch;na a lot in its effort to conserve and
develop Chines€ Alligator.

DISCUSSIONS
Through 20 years hard work, a great deal of achievements has been rnade. The

people conservation awareness has been greatly raised , the illegal cases reiated to
poaching of wild Alligator have almost vanished, the farming t€chniques of Chinese
Alligator have been successfully developed, the captive stock ofchinese Alligator has
inc.eased to about 8,000, the crocodil€ fams have the capability ofproducing at least
2,000 hatchlings of Chinese A.lligator each year and more and more farrns, zoos and
iourism corporarions are interested in farming ofcrocodilians.

However, there sdll exist many difllculties and problems. The wild population of
Chinese Alligator has begun to decline again , its nature range has a trend ofgradually
decreasing, the local people doesn't like to protect the wild population, the
consefvation agencies are lacking of surveying and monitoring techniques and
equipment and unabie to control the lands, water and foods of the majority of the
habitat, the skin tanning techniques have not been successfully developed and the
crocodile larms can not collect funds from comnercial utiiization of captive-bred
specimens ofchirese Ailigator to support the conservation ofthe wild population and
to compensate to the local people for their loss which are caused by the wild Chinese
Alligator, aod the smuggling ofcrocodiles and their products haven't been thoroughly
controlled .

Based on above situations, in order to enhance crocodilian conservation and
management in Chira, the following actions are be;ng considered to take

l. Further enhance the awareness of conservation and strongly encourage the local
people involving in the conse.vat;on program oaChinese Alligalor.

Tbe conservation cource will be held io various schools so that it can make more
and more people understanding the imponance ofcorsewation through the ANCANR
instruction. In addition to that, it is important to add value on alligator. In case the
alligator has been developed as a commodity with relative high commercial value, the
people will actively and conscienliously protect and develop the alligators lived in thei.
Iands.iust like prolecting their owr property. At the same timq it will also undoubtedly
attract a great deal of farmers to participate in the conservation programs such as
farming, resrocking and reintroducing of al gator and brings financial benefit to the
people concemed. In our view, only by relying on tbe local people can we tully protect
and develop lhe wild populat;on. So, once the condilion is ripe, the villagers within the
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reserve will be encou.aged to engage in above activit;es by the conserv?tion agencies.

2. Prevent the exotic crocodilians from escapjng to the wild.
Many crocodile experts are wonling about that jt will be detimental to the

survival ofnative Chinese Alligator ifthe exotic species ofcrocodilians escap;ng from
the farm to the wild. We think that tHs may be a problem. But it seems easy to solve
through strengthening the farming management, limit;ng or forb'dding the farming
activities in the nature range ofChinese Alligaror and conlrolling the scale ofcrocod;le
farming industry As everyone know, due to the cold weather condition. the exotic
crocodiiian species except the Mississippi Alligator may not be able to survive in the
wild at the nature range ofChinese Alligator In addition, all ofcrocod;lians species are
managed as China's special protected aninals and the actidties related to crocodile
farming are well controlled under the conservation agencies at various level Even if
they escape to the wild, the farmer has rhe legal responsibility to capture them from the
wild in accordance with the related provisions ofthe Wild Animal protection Law.

3. Funher stfengtben the management ofimpod and expo( ofcrocodilian.
Though some illegai cases ofsmuggling ofcrocodilian and its producrs have been

invesligated and prosecuted, there still exists smuggling phenomenon in south China In
order 10 crack down the illegal smuggling act;vities on crocodilians, a specia! national
suNey on the farming and utilization ofcrocodilians and the;r products organized by
CITES Management Authority ofChinawill be conducted by the cons€nation agencies
at various level. Ifa dealer or farmer couldn't show related Dermits and documents- it
wi l lbe invesl igared and prosecured Ourpot icyisrhaloncei ihasbeenfound, i twi l l  be
seriously handled in accordaoce w;th rhe provisions of Chinese laws and CITES. In
addition, a reglrlar communication system is planned to be set up between the CITES
Management Authoriry and the Customs to enhance the exam;narion of permits and
imponed and eyported goods and rmprove rhe capabjt i rv of idenl i l , ing witd anrmats an;
their p.oducts.

4. Furlher promote and strengthen the internalional cooperation.
The following fields are in urgent needs to be strengthened by international

cooperation: reintroduction (restocking, surveying and monitoring) program of the
Chinese Alligator, tannirg alligaror skin program and intemational marketing of
alligator products

With the kind help ofDr c.ahane and his colleagues, Anhui provincial Foresrry
Deparrment has drafied a management prog.am for conservation ofChinese Alligator
(see annex l). We s;ncerely welcome everyone to d;scuss abou!;i and any pragmatic
and working suggestion would be highly appreciared. Nevenh€less, it sbould be
emphasized that such solution nrust fir in with the realities oflife in China. Once the
management program is passed and gel the financial support at tbis meeting, it will be
implemented soon.

Due to lacking ofthe skin ianning techniques, t|e skin ofChinese Alliqator have
not fofmed a commod y and lhe alligrror farms are rrnable to collecr fi.rnds io supoon
the conservarion prosrums concerned Thus. one ofthe urgent tasks ar presenr i ;  to
deuelop tlre lnnning as well as orher lechnrqucs as soon as possiLle through
international cooperation.
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CONCLUSION
China. as the wodd s largest developing country. is restricted by its less advanced

social. economic and technical development. has hundreds of endangered species
awaiting for ils special protection, will be difficult to allocate more funds to suppon lhe
conservaiion ofthe wild population ofChinese Alligator. In addit;on, Chinese Alligator
is the common herirage of all human beings and it aiso ought io be cared by the
internat;onal community We would like to take this opportunity to invite all olthose
who are really concerned w'th the conservation causes ofchinese Alligator, including
researchers, conservatiol professionals, farmers, tanners and ;nternational
organizations. to support for and panicipate in the programs mentioned above.

Since ARCBCA is a open tourist site, we hope rbat it will be built a world
Crocodile exhibition center with all species crocodilians in the world by exchanging live
crocodil:ans and iheir specimens wirh d;fferent countries
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ANNEX I

A MANAGEMENT PROGRAM FOR CHINESE
ALLIGATOR IN ANHUI PROVINCE

(Drafts)

r. SPECIES SUBJECT TO MANAGEMENT
CIass: Reptilia
Order: CrocodyJia
Family:Crocodylidae
Species Alligqlor SinerJis (Chinese Alligator)

2. PROPONENT AND SUPERVISORY AUTEORITY
Anhui Provincial Forestry Department, the People's Republic ofChina
No. 53, Wuwei Road, Hefei, Anhui, China.
Telephone:+86-5 5l -267 5320

+86-551-266 1287
Fax: +a6-551-267 5320

3. INTRODUCTION
Chinese Aliigator is currently restricted to Anhui Province ofChina and is gercrally

considered as one of the world's most endangered crocodilians. There are only about
400 Chinese Alligators living in the wild and about 8,000 kept in captivity in 1997.

Chinese Alligator, also called land dragon, was included in Category I ofthe State
Protected Species in 1972 and listed in Class I of State Special protected species under
the Law of Wild Animal Conservation ofthe People's Republic of China enacted in I
March 1989. Capturing and hunting of this species is prohibited except for scientific,
taming and breeding purposes, when a special hunting permit must be obtaircd from the
State Forestry Bureau(SFB, fo.mer Ministry ofForestry). The farming and commercial
use of the captive-bred alligators are permitted, when related permits or documents,
such as impo.t and export permit, transportation ce.tificate and dealing and using
permit, have been obtained from the SFB.

This program is developed in accordance with the provisions of Law of Wild
Animal Conservation, the Regulations on Management ofNature Reserves for Forest
and Wildlife Type and the Rules for Implementing the State Law of Wild Animal
Conservation in Anhui Province. Its aim is to further conserve and develop the wild
population of Chinese Alligator and its habitats and actively save this endangered and
endemic species throughout the Anhui National Chinese Alligator Nature
Reserve(ANCANR).

Prior to this program, the Anhui Research Center for Breeding Chinese
Alligato(ARCBCA) was set up in Xuanzhou city in 1979 and the ANCANR was
established in 1982, by SFB. The administration of ANCANR is coordinated through



ARCBCA. Great achievements have been made in conservation ofChinese Alligator by
those units. The awareness of th€ local people within ANCANR for conservation of
Chinese Alligator has been greatly raised and the illegal cases telated to poaching of
Chinese Alligator have almost vanished; the farming techniques of Chinese Alligator
have been successfuliy developed, the captive stock ofChinese Aliigator in ARCBCA is
about 8,000 and the ARCBCA has the capability of producing of at least 2,000
hatchlings per yea. .

However, the.e still exists many problems. The wild population increases very

slowly , the distribution area has a trend ofgradually decreasing, the local people is not
positive to protect the wild individuals because they can not obtain benefits from the
protection ofChinese Alligator, the conservation agencies are Iacking of surveying and
monitoring techniques and facilities, it is unable to control the food and water of the
habitats by conservation agencies because the lands and water belong to the local
people (including tree farms), the techniques on utilization ofcaptive-bred specimens of

Chinese Alligator have not been successfully developed, ARCBCA can not collect
funds from commercial utilization of captive-bred specimens of Chinese Alligator to

support the conservation ofthe wild population and to compensate to the local people

for their loss which are caused by the wild Chinese Alligator. The present program
encompasses a range of strategies through which those problems can be gradually
solved in five to nine years.

4. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
This management program is developed for the purpose of further protecting ofthe

remaining wild populatiofl of Chinese Alligator and its habitats, saving this most
endangered species through releasing the captive-bred individuals into the wild to

restocldre-establish the wild population following IUCN guidelines and further raising
the conservation awareness ofthe local people through bringing economic benefits to
the local people .

The management program seeks to realize the following objectives in five to nine years:

l. Strengthen the conservation of remaining wild alligator aod its habitats, enlarge it
through restocking projectl

2. Rehabilitate the nature habitats ofalligator and re-establish several wild population

through reintroduction project;

3. Enlarge the re-introducing population through ranching project;

4. Enhance public conse.vation awareness by creating employment opportunities on
farming/reintroducing of Chinese Alligator for local peoplei

5. Summarize the mature experiences on conserving and enlarging the wild population.

5. LEGISLATION
China is a party to CITES and the Chinese Alligator is on Appendix I of CITES

The provisions ofCITES should be followed while implementing this program

All of the existing provincial and national regulations, rules and laws related to the



conservation of wildlife are available to this program. Moreover, any activity related to
the k;lling, trade and commercial use of wild individuals are forbidden.

6. MANAGEMDNT OF TIIE RESTOCK
ANCANR covers five city and counties. including Xuanzhou, Guangde, Langxi,

Jingxian and Nanling, with a totai area of433 square kilometers. The using r;ght ofthe
lands and water surfaces within the reserve belong to the local people. The main
habitats ofthe wild alligator a.e smali reservoirs and ponds. No alligator has been found
in the rivers and iakes. There are thilteen key protected areas where the wild alligators
concentrate in. Each spot has less than 20 wild aliigators. AII of those areas ls
monitored by the staffofthe reserve.

In order to implement this program, a survey on the wild alligators will be
conducted. When the range, number, age and sex ofthe wild alligators are clear, the
reserve will select more than 20 distributing spots for restocking ofthe wild population.
According to the survey results and other related research achievements, ARCBCA will
release captive-bred adults into the above distributing areas to enlarge the existing wjld
population It is recommended that the sex ratio of I :3(male:female) in each spot would
be appropriate. Those spots will be looked after and monitored by the staff of the
reserve.

7. MANAGOMENT OF THE REINTRODUCTION
Considering that the present distributing spots ofthe wiid alligator are limited and

the local people should obtain benefits from the protection ofthis endangered species,
ANCANR must call for the local people and related state-owed tree farms to be
involved into this reintroduction project. The related local people and tree farms who
would like to take part in the reintroduction project should provide ponds, foods,
manpower and other necessary facilities to this p.oject. As a compensation means, the
reserve will provide necessary techniques and captive-bred alligators and the Anhui
Provincial Government will provide certain sum offunding, to the local people and tree
farms.

The spots used for this project should be selecred by ANCANR, where they are
suitable for the living of wild alligator. In order to prevent their escaping and to
facilitate the management of the reintroduced alligatof, the iron net will be erected
around the ponds at the first year when the reintroduction project conducts. The related
local people and tree farms should sign contracts with the reserve and the contract
should make def:nite each other's obligations and responsibilities. In general, the local
people are responsible for the care ofthe reintroduc€d alligato.s and their habitats. The
recommended sex ratio ofthe reintroduced alligators is 1:3. Four individuals wili form a
group. About 10-50 groups of captive-bred alligators shor]ld be released into selected
ponds and reservoirs every year and the gtoups released into one pond or reservoir
should be decided by the conditions ofthe area.

8. MANAGEMDNT OF TI{E RANCHING
In order to ensure the reintroduced population increasing quickly, the ranching

program should be introduced. When the reintroduced females lay their eggs in the wild,
the eggs will be collected and incubated by ARCBCA in time. ARCBCA witt be
responsible for the raising of the hatchlings until they reached 3-4 years old. Then,
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releases some of them into their original habitats or other places depending on the
circumstances of the habitats. The ARCBCA should pay additional fee to the local
people for the eggs laid at their lands. The data related to the nesting, eggs, fertility,
incubation. hatchlings (number, sex), mortality, etc. should be recorded in detailby the
local people and ARCBCA.

9. ROLE OF RELATBD ORGANIZATIONS
The ANCANR is responsible for the communicating with the local people and tree

farms , signing contracts of reintroduction program with local people and farms,
conducting technical instruction and administration of local people and farms,
monitoring the development trend of the wild population and compiling the annually
report on implementing ofthis program

The ARCBCA is in charge of providing captive-bred aliigators to the ANCANR
for restocking and reintroducing projects, incubating eggs and raising hatchlings and
juveniles from ranching project , organizing and holding training seminars on farming of
alligator for local people and tree farms and developing the techniques on using of
captive-bred alligator .

The APFD is in charge ofcoordinating the relationship betlveen the reserve and local
governments, drawing up or approving the programs on protection and utilization of
Chinese Alligato., collecting funding from intemational community and related
government agencies and grganizations and providing funds for implementing this
program. To some extent, the possibility of success of this program will be mainly
depended on the financial suppons Aom the international community.

IO. EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
In general, the publicity and education work on conse.vation ofChinese Alligator

has been made great achievements over the past 20 years. In the future, most of the
publicity work will be focused on the alligator's commercial value for the purpose of
encouraging local people and farms interested in farming of alligator and directly
involving in this program. The final goal is to make them regarding the aliigator habitats
as productive lands and to ensure them gaining economic benefits from this program-

The previous research mainly focus on the biology, ecology and farming of
alligator. The future research work should be focused on the development and
application ofmonitoring techniques, reintroducing techniques, the best density for wild
population, commercial farming and utilization captive-bred alligator, raising up the
rate ofnesting. fertility and hatching and reducing the monality rate ofhatchlings.

The foreign crocodile expens are encouraged to involve in this program with their
research progranl, funds, equipments and techniques.

I I. MONITORING AND RBVIBW
All ofthe remaining wild population and the reinroduced stocks and their habitats

should be taken care and monitored by the local people, tree farms and the reserve. If it
is possible, the radio-tracking device and GIS may be used for monitoring pafi ofthose
individuals The reserve should identiry certain areas as the contracting place for its
staE These staff are responsible for the technical instruction to the local people on
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rehabilitating, restocking or reintroducing project, designing the food type and amount,
monitoring on wild population, collecting the eggs and other related works The staffof
the reserve should submit their working reports to the reserve t ce a year. The reserve
must summarize the work what they have done at the middle ofa year and submit their
annual implementing report to the APFD at the end ofa year.

When this program is completed, the reserve should prepare and submit a repo.t
on the impiementation ofthis program and the proposal about the future management
and monitor work to APFD and related funding organizations, and the APFD should
formulate another one management program for the cotservation of those restocked
and reintroduced populations and their habitats based on the situation at that tirne . The
funding organizations and foreign experts are welcome visiting Anhui Province to
instruct and inspect the implementation ofthis program.

I2. MARKET FORECASTING
Chinese Alligator seems to be internationaltrade as pets, tourist display or intemal

trade for meat. skin and possibly medicinal use ,such as fat, oil ,bones.

Another is tourism benefit. ARCBCA and the wild populations are located an easy
day's drive from China's largest city. Very close by in southern Anhui province is the
Yellow Mountains, a destination visited by hundreds of thousands of Chinese and
foreign tourists per year. A good organized tourism program will generate a lot of
money for ARCBCA as well as for local people.
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INTRODUCTION

Itl 1935, Karl P. Sohmidt, cumor of herpetolos/ of the Field Museum.ofNatual

Hrt".y t;ci;ug;;iscovered the rh ippine crocodile in the island province of Mndoro'

thus, it was named C/ocaa'fus mindorensis

In 1982, forty leven (47) yerrs after its discovery, Chadel A Ross of the

SrnittBonian Institution estimated its remaining wild population to-be between 500-1000

matured individuals. That repon alarmed the govemment $tdch t'orced- rt to propose a

;il,h", will halr the rnarch of the twJ endangoed species of crocodiles (C
'mifuorensis 

and, C. porosus\ ocaunfury in the country to extinction

Finally, on August 20, 1987, the Crocodile Far!ftE Institute was cr€ated with a

sant-in-aid and technical cooperation fiom the Japanese Government thrcugh the Japan

ilternationat Cooperatioo Agency (ICA) lr has two{2) main objectives:

PEILIPPINE CROCODILE CONSERVATION
(Comprehetrrive Report)

by

GERARDO V. ORTEGA' D.V.M.

l- To cotrserve tJle two endangered species ofcroaodiles in the Philippines; and

2. To prcmole the socio-eoorcmic well-being of the local ̂corununiti:s 
throuSh-' 

itl l"u"toprn*t 
""a 

inboduction of a suitable crocodile farming technology

On March 4, 1988 the project (CFI) officially opened and hired its personnel'

PH{r TPPTNE SITUATION; CONSERVATTON CEATJ,ENGES AND
OPPORTUNIIIES

The Peopl€ and the Eovironmert

The Ptrilippines is rot or y home to 950 :petie-s anq- sub.s!:cies of birds' 233

,o."io and 
"Jtli*i"s 

of mammals, and 240 spe{ies -of reptiles' it is also home to 70

riil"i iliitoi"*' r"ruioti.y of these people at" livittg b"low the povertv -line with a per

;;; i"J." or $i,ssi.ts p€r anrum- Four million people are believed to be

unernployed.
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With the country's economy itr bad shape, many of the poor, unemployed and
destitut€ Filipi[os ar€ forced ad will be forced by circumstances to expand tieir use of
nsture. As a consequence, people are now ensroaching and will be encroaching on the
forest latrds and wildlife babit ts for purposes of livelilood. They engage and will be
engaged in hunting, illcgal trade of wildlife and its by-ptoducts, illegal logging, slash and
bum fanning and cyadde *6 4r"rai1s fisf ing in order to survive.

On the other han4 migplaced and environmentally non-fiiendly industries are
aggravating the Pbilippine situatiotr. -

The results of these p€rnicious activities are devastating. Thirty h€ctares of the
Philippine forest cover are being denuded wery thtty fiinutes (or 3,720 hectares a day).
In the plovillce ofPalawa! alone, 954 hectar€s of its nangrove forest are b€ing exploit€d
every year. The number of wildlife sp€cies in kmediate dang€r of extinction is now 189
including the Philippine docodiles. Not surprisingb, the Philippines is arnong the top l0
hotspots of most eodang€ted ecorystems in the world.

Sixty three years (63) ago when Kad P. Schmidt frst discovered the Philippine
crocodile in Mndoro, a vsst rumber of Philippine lakes, rivos and marsh lands were still
terrning with crocodiles. Howwer, shortly after the Second World war 0945), hunting
and poaching started to diminish their number due to its valuable hide.

Crocodiles io the Pbilippines have poor public image. They are being viewed
negatively in almost all levels ofthe sociEty. LocallyJoown as Drwa'a, they are beli€ved
by rural folks to b€ b€are6 ofbad tidirgs and in thc league with the dark forc6 of nrtule.
Thus they arc oftetr rcferred to as asnwang or witches.

Tbeir aggressive rra ure and dinosaur-like appearauce did not endear them to the
populacc. Reported cases ofproblem crocodiles attackhg h8pless victims have reinforced
this superoatural beli€fofthe rural Fople. Crocodile hunter are €ven being revscd and
viswed as extraordimry teings in possession of a$tlet gr qting-atting alld gifted with
courage and skill- They are very popular 8od sdddred iqdividuals whose slaughter of
crocodiles are consider€d heroic acts and ao exernplary service to the commuoi8

Crocodil€s are &lso the most maligned ard ridiculed animals h the Ptrilippines. ln
the Filipino culture, orocodiles or tultqn aro always associated with corupt gove.nment
ofhcials, greedy busims$neq polic€meq highr"ay p8tmlrne4 tax and customs collectots,
and selfish athletes. Itr gercr8l, conmon Filipinos Exe urconc€med and iqditrercnt about
theiI fate. In totality, oocodiles are regarded 8s us€less creatu{gs - a vermin.

Resclrch and Devclopmetra Ch8lleDgcs

During the early days of the projec! everyone was goping in the darlq the level of
hrowledge was very minimal in tefms of socodilia biotory, physiologr, anatomy snd
patlplos/. The tecbnical staffwere inexperienced in terms of capturil& handling and
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husbandry. There was no deep understarding about the mission aod vision as 1o how the
two objectives ofthe project can be translated into reality.

Crocodile sourcing was another big challorge. Crocodiles 8re scattered in
difercnt parls ofthe archipelagq and the extent ofits current distribution is not very well
known. Survey qrd trapping activities a.e often hindered by the prewailhg insurgeaoy
situatio! in the habitat arcas.

The propriety of introducing crocadile fanning in the Philippines while many
Filipinos are sutrering from the complex social problerns 8nd are dying due to protein
deficiency and malnuffition i8 a very sensitive issre. An 8ppropriate apFoach must be
carefirlly planned so as not to add ine{t to injury.

To summarize, the causes and solutioru to research and dev€lopment problems 8tld
challenges are:

PROBLEMS CAUSES soLUnoNs

l. Soutdng and acquisition endangarcd eecics, pesce ApFop.ialr tsap de!'Elol|ient intetNified
ofstocf and or&r, ttrd hsbitat co!- traFing ocliviti€s and r€goliation l,o aoquite

vclsiotr ald drstucliotl Fivatc crocodilc collcdion in ftvor oflbe
gorgrtlrtrent giaed Fople's suppott

2. lccbrical blow-how m prior training acqqisilio! oflt&tlocas 3trd lil,crafirrc,
dev€lotrnent of iditutionsl lid€ges and
forcign tlalnin8E atld t clEical cxchangc
re*oreh aad decrvatioar

3. locirl acc.trability

{. hlttartcracy

Strtus rtrd Distribution

. Strtuc

ncgSrivr Frcaption

cirElrilous burraucntic inza charga th! pohr ofvicw ofh,rraucrats 8!d
8.i! O.ir !| lport

iDtclsivc idormtiod ard cdrcalion aod
.onouni.ation @C) in fi-n€dia

Credylus nindorensis, found only in the Philippines, is the most higbly
endangered crocoditian in the world todsy. No large population i8lflown to exbt in ofle
area. Therc remain only minor pockas of babitlt itr which C. midorcnsis efists todly,
and none sppears to be protected. Isformed estimstes ield a maximum of 500 animals
held in captivity ard ia the lvild- The wild EiilrEls are scatt€r€d in Mindanao and a few
otber blan& in the Southern Philippines. The species is ltuted in Appendix I of CITES
and is considercd endangered by the IUCN - The World Cons€rvalion Union (Messel et
81. 1992, Ross l9E2).
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. Ililtoricd Dirtributiotr

Ctudylus mindorensis h8s been reported to have thdved in Northeastem and
Cent$l Luzor! Samar, Masbatg Mndoro, Negos, Busuang4 Jolo' and Mndamo islands
(Ross 1982) (s€€ lrig. 1 ).

. Crrrctrt Distributior

Based on the acquisition record and inicrrnation gathered by CFI, C' mindorcnsis
is stiu plesent in the followi4 areas: Mndoro (Naujan l-ake), Mindanao (Agusan Marsh

and Liglrasan Marsh), Buzuanga (Dipuyai River), and Tuguegano (Fig 2)'

In all ofthese areas, MndarBo has the most rumb€r of crocodiles (N=227), note

tlnt in Mindoro only one (l) speoirnen was obtaiaed which is indicative of its degr€e of

erdaraement in thi; ishnet provhce wbere it was 6rst discovercd (Ortega and Regoniel
1993), Ircal resideots are now encroacbing in trke Nauja4 Odeotal Mndoro'

In Busuanga, two dv€rs, Dipuyai ad Bqsusng4 still contain crocodiles Orc C
nindorensis vas 6tgIf. in Dipuyai River and several others have been observed by local

residents. A local informaflt reported seeing sone small crocodiles farther upstream in

Busuanga River. Two crocodiles we,re also observed near old Busuanga port (1989)

ahhougi these have not beeo caught. The upper Busua"g River dries up into isolated
water iools locatert inland. Ia Barangay Sto. Niio, where Dipuyai River mouth is located,
a C. i dorensis was caught in 1989 but escsped:"-It was estimated at 2-3 m long'
Another C, m dorensis was Urouefit to CFI on Mey 3q 1991 fiom an ares called
Bogtong. The crocodile was cauglrt by the crew ofa fishiag boat wbich happened to pass

Uetie€o t aho islaad and the Dipuyai Riwr. Sigirtings have also been reported in

Labangan River on the eastem portion of the Buzuanga island (Regoni€t Poltilas et al'
1993): In Tuguegatao (northem Luzon) one specimelt was reportedly displayed alive in

the prouinciairnJseuol (Rami{ez pers com.). Verbal repor! hav€ it that -scarce and
isolated population may still be present in the North Sisrra Madr€ Nah|llal Park h Isabela

MlaD, pers corn., 1995), Cagayar river system (Tugas Pers com., l995}ihe Maqyan
itdtagi l.tature Park in Occidental Mindoro @iaa pers com., I 992), nog River in
Negroi islarq riguassr Marsh, and in srmll lakes ard rivers of Mndanao (Ortega 1998) '

The absencc of report of siglrtings in fonnerly lxlown habitats of C' mindorensis
may indicate two things: that its population is swerely depl€te4 ad tbat it's hardly
noticed or it has gone extinc't ah€ady. Although lew efforts arc being €t(elted to surv€y
all the knorrn habitats of C. minfurensis to draw a morc acourate pictue of its ptesent
state. Two very recetrt surveys doae in Agusan Marsh itr MildEt|ao yielded tregative
reflllts, although it has b€en codrned duriag the fust survey (year 1994) that C
mindorerrsis is iohabitiry the marsh. This was after a live aduh specimen was seen on
exhibit in the provincial capitol grounds ofAgusal del sur bdore it died.
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Srnctuuy Identificrtion rrd E tablishment

Since the incaption ofthc project h 1988, ssaciuary estsblishment has always been
a part of the over-all strategy of the Crocodile Farming Institute. Surveys of potential

sanctuary sites have be€n undertakel. kke Manguao, a &eshwater lake in Northem
Pslawaq has. b€etr thorouglrly studied for its potential and a final proposal has been
submitted. The political leadership of the munieipality of Taytay is appreherNive aod the
locsl residents Er€ opposed to the propos8l. The proposal fiiled because of very poor

social acc€ptability.

h 192, ihe CSG r€eommended that renewed eforts be rude to establish an

innovativ€ crocodile sanctu ty f6 C nindorensis (perhaps on a snall offshore island) and

ore for G porosns. Tbis rnay leed to be done in cooperation with the Integrated
piotected Are.8s Sfstem (IPASj progpm and may need to emphasize wedands fauna in
genera! rather than crocodile alone. It would result h *safe" populariols of these

&o"oa[o io tl" l" 4 and could in the long terD' form a base for their ramhing by local

DeoDl€. This matt€r b most ug€nt becsus€ of rapid human population goq/th and

iestruction ofwetland habitats rc€ded for crocodiles and other wdland fEuna

The Asusatr Marsh wiich is believed to be the best smong the last remairdng
habitats has finally been included in the IFAS progam oo Octobcr 31, 1996 However'

the msrsh is beid dectcd by the grorying consunity ofManobo tribal peoale- residing in

the narslL ilegslloCgi!& dounstrean effeus of mining; ilegat fisling, wildlife poaching

and tradin& &oCJtO seeding; 8nd slash and bup farming Tbe Protected Arcas

Managemdt Board of Agusan Mrrsh Wldli& Safftuary aod its Foject mana8flrcnt has

been irgEaiziag the community and educating them about conserrztion and susttirEble

utitizafJn. wiih oe idention of.eventualy d€signaring a c€dain portion of the Agusan

I\,Ia$h wildlif€ sarctuary as a crocodile manageruent zorc, tho CFI bas conducled two

systemaric spotlighting suveys in the Msrsh 0994 aod 1998)' However, both survevs
yiaa"A ouda* to,rlt. Ini€r,"iews w€re conduct€d with the community of Manobo
-ribesm"n 

iho a.e t""iding iruide the rnarsh. Most oftheir vedal accouds did not 'eveal
,o*t 

"ightingp, 
io"t".d ii aates bact to tew decades back The most reced itforrnation

howev€r] is t&i itr Novenber of 1997 thifty sh (36) eggs of unknown crocodile species

wse collected from a nest by a Matrobo tdbesman for food

Liguasan N{a$h in Cotabato otl the other h&!d h8s afi'vays been under the confol

ofthe M;o Islaqlic Lib€ration F ont (MILF), a sec.ssionist SrouP' Much ofits original

ar€a has been corryerted to agricultural laods snd much ofthis khd ofdevclopment is still

expepted to happ€t. there was even a proposal to drain the marth atrd.conved it into an

,giicuttu.f *i'"coootic zone for rebel renrnees. Despile this' C' nindorensis atd C'

poroors are still beliwed to b€ srrvivhg in tbe arca.

The Crocodile Specialist Group (CSG) in its recommendation already doubted the

oossibiliw of finding even small viable populations as they cont€nded that the ooly

lemaining crocodiles- are single individuals scattered alo€ the coast such is also the
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indication of the initial gurvey rcsults and the data gathered by the CFI based on
acquisition records. But despite thiq CFI is determind to aggr$sively pursue habitat
surveys and the ev€ntual sanctuary establishm€nt.

INIERVENTIONS

A. Csptive Breedine

Duriag the Workshop on the Prospects ald Future Strdtegy of Crocodile
Cons€rvation of the Two Spe{i,ff; (Crocdfl{s nindorercis ard C. porons) Occuring
io the Philippines in 1992, the author justified the captiv€ breeditrg strateg ofthe cFI
projecl to wit:

a. Crocodile populstion esp€cisly c' ninfurensis is npidly declidng due to the
indiscrinrinate 8nd expading use of trature brought about by the growing
scattered bunan population ov€r the archipelago;

b. It b imprectical to colserve crocodiles in all parts oftle Philippines where tllere
is aheady ao o<istiag coqflic{ between hurnaos and crocodile$ and where there
is peace and order problem. Crocodiles were oollected 8s bre€d€f,s befor€ th€y
fac€ loc€l e'dinc'tiot|' B€caus€ st the rate it's going and if no remedy is done
then exioction is inevitable;

c. Conserving thern in the whole arclripelago b€xtremely dificult 8nd o'?ensive;

d. P€ople qltrst fiIst be iDforqred End €ducated ia order to rercne the prwailing
attitude or 8t least srY8y their belief before they cao be tanght hort to live
harmonioudy with the socodiles; atrd

e. Hence, captive breding is the most practical altemative and probably' the ooly
option left.

In response, the CSG o.perts headed by Prof Messel reconmended the following:

Ulder normal circunstances the removal of breeding adults &om dcpleted wild
populations to stock s &Im is to be discouraged, because it depresses the reproductive
rare oftle wild population and slow its recovery. However, it is wrong to leave the small
nrcle{s ofbre€ding sdults in areas where thcy are being killed by local people and where
their habitat b beiog converted to dc€ terBc€s. It would be foolish rct to place them in a
captive breeding prograrn wh€re its survival is guaranteed 8nd where thcy can €odibute
to a consewation progtam. t$afroljing C. nit dorensis in the wil4 beforc re3l protection
cin be sccorded to them in reserves or sanc&nries, would probably have resulted ir the
6nal extinction ofthe species in the Philippines. To save the C. ,nitedorentiJ, th€y had to
b€ taken fibm the wild and placed in conditions whete they cau brced successfully and
where the young can snrvive Itd flourish until restoc&ing is possible (Messet et d. 192)'
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Messel et al. further recommad€d thst the acquisitiol of additional C'

mtdorensis be @rfiE{ted uotil $loh time thai a safe sanctuaxy is €stablished for them m

the wild.
ln response, recommendations were actively pursued which resulted to the

u.quiSJon oiiaAAoo"f C. mirdorensis stock. By 1994 CFI was able to acquire a total of

twi-6undrea and rtrirty five (235) crocodiles (Tab. 1). CFI since the! stopped acquidng

itJaif."-tlt"" Ut""d- stocks trave beea breeding regularly 8nd sub-adults are alteady

"i"rir*, 
u"""a. Howev€r, it murt be troted that ooly 4.6% (n = 1l) ofthe total number

"ifoia",ioo 
stocks direcdy catDe fiom tbe n'ild while the rest are fiom private

ini[""tl- Al* 
""tce 

the ctassification of the age distribution of foundations stocks'

Swecty four percent (n=175) are hxcblings aad juveniles'

Table l. Yeady acquiJtrLon ofC. mindarensis (Sumiler 1998)

1987 1988 1989 l99O 1991 1992 193 1994 1995 1996 t997 Tolal

$alchling
luvenile 9

Sub adult (F) 2

Sub adull {l,l) 5
Bre€der (F) 1

Breeder {14) 1

$M

2
2
3
2
I

7
6
I
2
5
3

5

1 5

8

3

3

89

85

1 5

l 5

1 7

1 3

t l

37 29
31 30
7
2
34
71

1  -5

235

Using all the availabte mature foundation stocks, CFI wal able to breed thqn

succesfrrllyiesulting to th€ stqady increase in captive population (Table 2)'

Oftheodginalfouodationstockoftwohuldredandtbirtyftc'eightyfourperc€nt
oftbis (n=198) are still alive.

To date, forty four perc€nt (n=88) of the above medioned stocks are already

breeders.

l 018
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Table 2. Population increase of C. midorentis from 1988-1997 (Sumiller 1998)

ffourfrEo CFIBFED 'OTAL
No. lilodalities

ol heads No. 96
H.ads No.
Lrve ol heads

llo, Modalllies
ol heads l{o. %

Morbli0es
N0,

Heads
% uve

H€ads

1987
1988
t989
1990
1 9 1
t*2
t993
1994
t995
1996
1997

Tolal

I

2

I
5

7

3
3

38 1280

2
I

58

71

157 117t

1
2
2
2
26
30
24
40

19
74

342

I E
l
l 0
25
87
64

5.56 17
10.00 t6

26
132 50
3.52 t32
2N 192
4.00 18{
3.t7 207
130 203
1.46 2@
1,18 197

197

5.00 t8
1200 r34
705 305
382 S8
5.63 520
746 622
7S 79
5.35 976

5.56 17
l t . r  r  1 6
6,06 3l
246 58
690 255
5.69 497

522 727
6.99 E25
7.33 99
393 1173

1 1 7 3

18
1 8
33
70
292
427
505
767
87
1078
1247

7

137
197
t09
155
t60

248

. Thc Breeding Perfomancc

The 6rst succBsful bleeding was recorded in 1989 when seven hstchlings emerged
fiom dnety two eggs. Ever sinc€ thst time eggs and hstchlings were already being
produced annually \r,ith varying rates ofsrccess (see Tab. 3). Fr's produc€d in 1989 are
now classified as breeders. It is expected thrt F2 generatiol will be produced vcry soonl

Tab.3. Anoual captive breeding results 1988-1997 (Sumiller 1998)

Fetll3la Mean llo.
Ftnale Laid BE€ding 0ulch Hard ing of Fertility ..---_!4!!!g_ Yearly
Pajrcd Eggs Rate Sze P€rBr€eder Eggs N,o. % No. % SlJrviwd

1988

1989

r 990
1991

1992

r993
r991
1995

1996

1997

I

7
t0
19
l5

24

22
26

I t00.@ 21

5 7t.43 18

4 10.00 24
12 63.16 29
13 85.67 38
12 52.17 28

20 83.33 22
16 72-73 25

20 9031 29

21 80.77 27

2f 1 4-76
92 25 25-20
94 ?0 30.99
352 24i 63.82
191 359 75.00
331 246 58.46
446 320 69.56
397 320 74n4
571 451 75.16
573 415 70.58

0 0.00 0.00

7 10.32 13.33

14 30.00 47.92
135 50.70 73.21
209 61.00 88.66

98 37.72 78.99

155 {8.42 59.97

160 46.74 54.99

253 g.5l 82.94

248 61.06 86.72

0

I

4

l l

1 0

t 3

12

ToiaVM€:n 121

Mlan eJduding 1 988

83 14.12 26
71.24 27

3368 2409 5539
61.57

1280 4005

44.5
60.67
67.41
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The very high breeding rates and the inherently low hatching rates (mean 5l7o)

compared to the reiatively high fertility (meatr 697o)should be mted' On- the overall, in

the tfI, the captive breeding rf.rformall.p of C. mindorensis is very much lower than ttrat

ofC. porosns wbich has atr av€rage fenility rate of si:cy eight perccnt (687o) and a mean

hatching rate of seventy fire p€rcent (75%).

The matter about th€ low hetching rate is the biggest challenge that CFI needs to

solve. Thus, there is r need to investigate the stages ofedbryonic d€ath asit may point to

some incubation frctors or incr.rbation.techoiques being employed. It cluld be the quality

"itn" "gg 
itt"ff Msrais et al', (1994) pointed out t}at the quatity of th€ egSs is afiest€d

rnainly blfactors associated with pareqtal agg geletics' ard nuffition

. Ere€diog Frcton rnd Behaviours

:r Brccder Cl8$sificttio!

C. mindorensis brex/rers are classified based olr the length alrd weight of

individuals.

Table 4. Prodsctive b'reeder size (Sibal et al'' 1992)

f4ate Length (cm)

flale Weigtf {kg)

female Lenglfi (cnr)

215

48.4

198.25

Note: The $nalle$ rccord€d female to lay egg had a totsl l€ngth of 155 cm and e

lorfy weight of i5.2 kg. Its male pattnet had a total length of 156 cm And 15 6

kg. body wcight.

+ Brceding rstio

Gen€rally brceders are paired at a one is to one (l:l) male to fetnale ratio

Comnnrnal b-reeding is trot vety successful due to thcpeculiar aggressiveness ofsome

bre€ding mal€s, These crocodiles are basically solitary or monog-amous bre€ders At

present'young bre€dets, sub-adrlts and.iuveoiles are maiotaioed in conmun8l pens to

get us€ to this social enYironm€ot.
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3 Ptiring and compatibility

Very critical to the suc4€ss ofbre€ding C. mindorensis in aaptiity is rhe careful
selection of breedsrs to be paired. A pairing plan is prepared way ahead the onset of
the breeding period. Pairing is based on origin and physical characters such as length
ard weight. As a rule, the msle should be bigger and besvier than the f€male. Ages
are unknown since they sre stocks from the l,ild. Pairing is uslally done on
Nov€mber to December except for aggtessive breeders which arc paired very late in
February. hcompatibie psirs resort to fighting especislly during the erfire breeding
season. Fighting usually occur during courtship, nesting and post nesting. Injuries
susiained are usually very serious and may result to death.

= Brecding period

Under normal weather colditions breeding sesson in Palawan is between the
month of February and October (Figure 3).

+ Breeder Acclim8tizstion

Breeders acquired by the CFI did not readily breed upon pairing. This is true to
both wild and caprive crocodiles. It took approximately l-2 yeats before they bre€d.

= Brceding rate (paircd females rs. nesters)

It ranges from 40-100o/o breeding rate or a mean breeding rale of 70%.

:? Clutch lize rrtrge

l8-33 eggs per clutch or a mean clutch size of26.

:+ Fecding !!d supplementation

Breeders are fed twice e week (Monday and Thurday) 8t 3% bo& weight.
Feed qrpe laries from fisl1 chicke4 beef, po* 8nd carabeel F€€d allocation is
supplemented with vitamins and oyster shell.

= NestiDg

In addition to existing vegetstion inside the pens, nesting materials zuch as
bamboo grass, leaves and ric€ straw sre introduced in ranuary (Sibal, 1992).
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. Incubrtion

Proper egg inqrbation is very vitsl in captive operstions. The harching and
survival rates of Crocodyrrrs mindqensb eggs 8ftiffl,€lly ircubated at the CFI ar€ showing
poor results compared to wbat has been achieved by C. porosr,s.

A retrqspective study on ihe efiect of diferent incubatio[ temperatures on the
hatchi[g and survival rales was undertakeo. A totsl of 1,470 viable or fertilized eggs were
ircubated in ditrerent temperatr.lre seuings fiom 30oC to 33"C. Results showr i'l Tabl€ 5
reveal that the highest hatching rate was attained at 30oC while 8t 32oC, tlle stwival rate
of hatcblings was consist€ntly high &om the third to the twelfth monti of observalion
(Sumiler 1998).

Table 5. Hatahing aod survival rates of C, mitdarensis eggs incubated in ditrerent
incubatioa temperatues (Surtiler, 1998)

ln ubation ldual lno.r.
S€flinq ('C) Temperalurc ('C)

H"rd'i'E lgg!:gjSElltr:-u5g
Rale 3mos. 6 mos, 12m06.

&de Eggs
lncubated

Eggs
Hatched

30

33

Otier factors which can irfluence hatching and survival rates are:

1. Quality of eggs which is basically influenced by parental age, genetics, and nutdtion
(Maftis et al. 1994);

2. Incubation facto$ (humidity, temperature atrd gas exclnnge), techniques and
ma0agerne ;

3. Resring technique/nanagem€nt especially after six months - Huttou (1984 Pointed
out that the growth and $rvival of hatchlings for the first six morths of life is
influeac,ed by the incubatior temp€rahfe at which they were incubated;

a. Species idiosyncrasy - hheret$ to the lp€cies; and
5. Puely genetic relsted - in the case ofa group ofbreeders from Bacolod lthich had a

coosistentb high fertility rate and a very low hatching rate.

lo relation to the incubatiol perforrnance of C. mindorensis, @ns€rvative
measurcs are now being undertaken to improve it like supplemeoting vitamins and
minerals to all the feed allocation of crocodiles, stdct feed quality control, proper water
tnansg€ment, improving oo incubation malsgemcttt, he*ing the rearing tanks especially
during cold rnonths, and giving special attettion to poor perfomhg brceders.

29.97 t 021
30.95 t 0.3i
32.10 10.31
32.91 ):023

78A1 81.37
62A2 78.n
53.57 91.90
47.97 73.90

7934 7239

78.28 71.68

91.32 85.98

73.90 72.01

366
406
311

224

189

214
129
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To further investigate the problerL an embryonic stagitlg study will be undertaken
this year to determine the diflered embryonic ages of modalities so that o<temal factors
which could have directly influenced embryonic deaths could be pin pointed and conected.

*srulidity *lfater banagenent
*r,rutrlrlon
*Pal.ring/conpatili.Ii!y
*Age of, breeders

G E N E T I C S

i8reeding & selection

419. 4. rrlad of factors affectlng the success of breedlng and incultation

. TemperatursDependentSerDet€rmilstion

Elsven out of22 known species ofcrocodilians showed evidence of temperatuG'
dependent sex delermin4tion (TSD) (I-ang 8nd Andrews 1994). Coher atd Cans (1970)
spec'ulated that TSD may be universal in crocodilians, in contrast to turtles and lizards.

This fact pronpted CFI lesearchers to s.rbject the C. mindorensis to TSD analysis
- in relation to the above mentioned incubation temperaturs study. Preliminary d8ta
garhered from 586 crocodiles which were subjected to different inqrbation temperature
s€ttings showed evidence of TSD. The lower the temperature the higher lhe number of
f€rnsles, snd the higher the ternperah.rc the higher the rumber of nales. However, there
is a probability that the much higher temperature (3a'C) codd also produce females
resulting to FMF (femate-male-female) patt€m (s€e Table 6) similsr to related studies in
C- Woslts, C. johrrstoni, C, niloticus, ad Cumar. crocodiles. Due to tlle risk of wasting

Grtile eggs il high tenp€rature (34'C), incubEtion of eggs 8t this s€tting w8s discoursg€d.
Liw C. m dorensis hrtcl ings are more valuable than knowing the rcol effect of high
temDeratules.
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Table 6. Effect of dif€retlt hcubation temp€rature on the s€x distdbutioo of C
rzindorezsis (Sumiller 198)

lnc!balion
Sening

LtualTemp Number ol
Reading Cro(s SF:Ed No. %

("i) {9
30 2996 t 0.33 40 39

31 30.99 I 037 220

32 31.99 i 0.32 255

33 32.91 t 0.32 69

34.08 I 0.05

202 92
167 65
710

22100

1

t 6

88

62

0

3
8
35
90
0

. Re{ring

f{Nry eq C. ninfuruqis hatclrlings were reared in water temp€ratute regulat€d

rearing tanks. The hatcblilgs were randornly distdbuted to thr€€ (3) ffeatments wilh tt[e€

(3) replicat€s havhg teo (10) heads ofhatchlirgs €8ch.

Treatment l: wat€r tempentlre regulatd at 32'C with
continuous flow ofhot urdter supply

Treatrent 2: water temperaturc r€gulated &t 32C with
htarmittent flow ofbot water supply

Tr€tm€nt 3: Gortrol

Initiat data gBthered sho$'ed that animals reared ia Treatmelts I and 2 grew faster

thar the control (see Table 7). .

Table 7. Initial and final measurerrens of crocodile hatcNi4s reared in water

temperature r€gulated lanks(Lagada 1998)

tl TtAL 3 t'lofllHs
l1 T2 T3

tuy vi"gttl (S)
Tdd Lenglh {sn)
SndI v€rn Fnglh (cn)
Head

117 241 94
42 45 33
20 22 16
664

&6451
26 27 26
12  12  12
414

. Stmkin8

A total ofninety one C. ntitdolsfrds batcilings (8 months ofage)tanging from 230

to 880 grams in body weight or 44 to 68 cm. In lengths - were subjetted to diff€re
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stocking deruities. The group was divided into srnall-medium size ctass (mean BW : 300)
and mediumJarge size class (meao BW = 530) before they w€re distributed to rearing
tarks ofdifferent stocking dersities (see Table 8).

Table 8. Mean body weiShts of crocotliles reffed in diferent slookitrg
densities(Sumiller, 1998)

Bvv G
3@
300
300
300
300

mZ
5
5
8
t 0
1 2

6
8
1 0
1 2
1 5

1
1 0

6

9 Eusbstrdry supporl

The animals were fed with ninc€d ecat fortii€d with vitamin and rninerals They
were kept in fiberglass ta[ks which were always clesred the day aft€I fe€ding The
lids of tire pens were covered witb sacks and heat bulbs wer€ plsced Fovided to
increas€ the tempentur€ ofthe tatk-

Initial results show the following:
r Growth rates were high at lowar ad higher stocking dcnsities (10 ad 5

aniuuls per sq.m.) for the mediumlarge group (Table 9).
r For tlose teateA in to' stocking deusity (3 crocodiles per sq'm'), the

€nvironment Fovided ltre space for one hatchling to display terrhodal instinct
and dominant behaviour re$ ting to the killing ofal its pen mates.

r Growth rrtes riere high at hi8fier stocking densities 00 8nd 12 animals per

sq.m.,l.

Table 9. Average growth tates of alocodiles rearcd at difereot stooking densities
(Sumiller 1998)

lrirEis fuimal' Ave. P€rcenl Ave. Percer,t MmaL lninils Ave. Percenl Ave Percenl

oer tank Dern2 Bt!{q) Increls€d ll(cm) lnseded p€t hnk per m2 BW (gllEE€ql!.llll-lncrcased

4  3740  O  67 .3  1  6  541039  56  14

itEDtut'l-uB6E

658 r054
8677047
ro b 620 12
12 r0 860 62

Sll^tl--l'lEDlUl'l

8  640034  55  17

10840035v11
12 10 490 68 58 16

15 12 550 83 59 18

67 15

62 6

t 8

Td* flcF

tr7



. Nutrition

Studies were undertalren to investigste the feed and autritional rcquirements of
Crocodyfus m darensis. Anong the studies wer€l

l. The growth performance ofc. mindolensishatcblmgs utilizing mixed feed rarions

Hatcl itlgs were assigned to four dietrry treatments such as combiaed pork and
chicken heads, carabeef and chicken meat, pork and obicken meat, and pork and
canbeef Re'sults itrdicated that conbitred chiclcer mea and carabeeflikewise pork and
carabeef siglifcantly yielded beaer te$lts considedng the total length of the C'
nldorensi hstchlings. However, no significant ditrerences in weight gain of C
ninturensi$ lrltctfifigs fed with difrer€ff feed combinatio! were found- Therefore, C'
mtufurensis hatcNings-can utilize feeds effciently given diferent feed combioations
(Zsbala 198).

2. Protein requilemeot of C. n furensis h$crni'J'gs

C. nindorensis hatcl"rings averagit8 71.5-180.9 grams body weight were used
ad fed di€t cootaining 50.97% arude prctei! Feeding period and fecal coll€ction
lasted for sweu days. Results rwealed an average of95.94% Fotein digestibility ofc'
nindore$is latohlings. The digpstible protein requirement for C' m dorensis
hatcNir8s was 48.98lo. Thereforg fornDlating feed for C midtrensis b"l*lings
shonu ;ntain at l€ast the required value to ssdsfy the protein requirement of C'
nirdoruEk h8/,clfittgs (7'ab.la 1998).

3. Determination of the pr€.senc€ of amino acid ta C- minturet6is m€at usrog paper

chromatography

R€$Jts showed that C. ntfulensi| t\d s,sllrlple has only eiglrt kinds of arnino
acids. These are thd: phelrylslaning norleucine, leucine, isoleucine, methionine,
norvaline, valirc, and alanine. Etbaool and water as on€ solveat rtas used and buta[ol,
ac€iic acid and nater as the other solverf. Further study is recomrnended with
emphasis on procedures to be adapted (Zabala 1998).

4. Delennioatior ofdlc minifium vitamh requirement of C. mindorensis l*chlings

Sixty (60) C. mindorensis hatcblings were used and fed with po* for ten
month6. Results twealed thst tlose hatct iogs 8iv€n 8 diet with vitanin supplement
of0.5% feed weigtrt had high€r body lteight gain coopar€d to those fed diets without
vitamins- ard with vitanins at the rat€ of 1% atrd 2P/o fd werght throughout the
feeding pedod. HatchlitrSs f€d diets ofo.s% fe€d weight had consistendy highe' total
length compared to othe! trestmetrts. The difierenccs b€fi'veen tteatments with
regards to body weight and length were significant.
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Based on the body weight guy C. nindorensis hatcblhgs should be given

vitamins eariy in life. The minimum amourf of vitami! that can be giv@ is 0 5%
(which contains 1,575 I.U. Vit A 450 I.U. '/it. D3;0.525 IU Vit E aod \rlt B-

complex with higher amount of Vit. B) of feed weight when given the \'L strength

as the brand ofvitaoins (Zabala 1998).

6. Confirmatiotr of the presence of pepsin ad trypsitr in the C mindor€nsis was done'

Samoles of stomach contents and ftces were examined and found to have pepsin and

trypsiq in the body of C. nindorensis (Zabla 1998)'

? . Observstions on Ming behaviour as displayed by C' mindorensis hetchlings and
juveniles

Obs€rvatiol was limited to 128 hatcblings 8sd 72 iNenile C' nindorensk crocodiles

were given feed allocation of 37o of their body weights ald fed three-.times a week'

M;6;i"; srch as aggressiveness il feeding running rnd hiding. when the

caJater is approrcbing aod o'til"rl'aitiog fot food to be plar€d in f€eding troughs

l"eru oUt tu"i. Mostly-the aninals will ru5h to gst to th€ feed 8rd inunediately rstum

to the water where they will fnatty eat the food Some ue shy feeders that tend to

no* ,tor"ty tootatds the food location where others are taking in their feed Juveniles

hustle toward the M. Mostly the sggressive ones are the bigger anirnals The

oreaLi. ones 
"riil 

just wait until tlere is alyrhiag left some late.moving animals were

observed to grab ihe food protruding ftom the moulh oftios€ who have alr-eady taken

their food. A-$'elldoorment€d ac.cout of tbe fe<leg bdraviour of C' minfure"sis carl

O" of gt 
"t 

impodaoce as Ar E3 the cooa€rvstion md mamgem€nt of the animal is

*n""ti"a. f:no*fuagr on feeding bebaviour would complemeot the analysis ofdata in

studyitrg ihe variou aspects of.the aninal (Abab 1998)'

8. Feed Conversiotr Rste bY Clsss

The fe€d coowrsion rste of C. mindore,rsis hathclings, juveniles, sub-sdults 'rd

breederswerestudiedinig92.Itwasobserv€dthathatchlingshadthehighestaveiage
iCn, foaiog ratq and intske rste as compared to the oldl crocojill As.rhe animal

ages, its fiintak" Oecreases thus the lower FCR Physiologicslt lhe-bigger the animals'

iie sto""er ttre basic rnetabolic tate (BMR) th&t i5 why they feed less i! terr's of amount

and &equency.

. Discss€s rtrd Clioicrl Csscs

A totat of 96 clidoat cases involving the C' minfurensis were Loled fom 1987 to

1997. Of the tota! 40 eases were traumatic in nature' 5 metabolic (runt synirome)' 1

nutritional (calcium ddciency), l0 congenita! and i6 derrnaiologic' The overall mortality
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raie in clinical cases had been placf,d at l4.sayo (14 out of 96). Most monalities in
patients involved those with congenital lesions (n=7) aod malnutrition (n=3).

Tiauma aases u$ally involved lacerations due to fighting with ody one case
€xhibiting skull ftacture. Lacerations were sutured close when possible. In some cases of
d€nna.l lsce.atio!y'abrssior which present problems in their closurg the wounds were left
to grarulate. Skitl closure was previously done with unabsorbable suture. Since 1995,
however, cyaooacrylate adhesive had been utilized witi relative success.

The runt hatcl ings were prwiously treated individusly with parenteral
admidistrEtion ofmultivitamins. As of 1997, howwer, ideatified runts $'ere now routinely
rgregated and plsc€d in tsnks provided htemittently with wrfm water. This therapeutic
regimen appeared to have produced good resrlts as of writing. Other cliaical problems
observed in hatchlings were that of the golf bal yolk syndrome. Still others included
congenital anomrlies, e.g-, incomplete closure ofbody cavities! cleft pal8te.

It was inte.esting to rcte that dsrrnatologic csses hav€ not been encountgred in
rec€nt past even without any distinct charge in managemerf. It was quite possible tlEt
these dermatologic cases had been due to poor conditions observed in their previous
locrtions srd which hsve been improved ilr their present locatioo.

Majwity of C. nitdorensts mortalities belonged to the bstchlirg ct8ss as illushated
in Figure 5. Deatfu in this class were often caused by thermzl stress and steatitis arnong
othe$. In relstior to this, the runt syn&ome h hatcliings had been speculated to be a
form of chronic thefmat stress. Juvenile mortalities bad also be€n tefltstively diagnosed as
steEtitis and thermal stress. On lhe other hsn4 bre€der aod sub adult monalities wsre
most ofter due to trauna incurr€d dudng figbts.
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{roral:351)

Fig. 5, Graph showing the mortalities ofC. mindorensis from 1987-1998 (Aquino,
1998)

It was notewonhy that neclopsy ofrunt monalities h lhe rece past revealed no
intestinal palasites. An also notable inding was that other anatomical anornalies often ran
concurrent with cleft paiate cas€s. In fact, necropsy of two cleft pElate mortalities have
revealed unpaired kidneys.

Treatment Studies

a. Use of cyanoacrylate adhesive for skin closure iz Crocqrl$ mindorensis ard, C-
porofls

The use of cyanoacrylale adhesive Mghty Bond6t) in skin closure in tlree (3)
Crocodylxs mindoret sis and two (2) C. pqosus of varying age was relatively
successful. Keloid formatioq handling time and stress due to handling was
reduced. No adverse effects were noted. Howwer, since efficacy could only be
ev&luated through ocular inspectiorg the degree of success could or y be
approximated (&uino 1998).

b. Surgical removal as treatment for unabsorbed yolks in hatchlings produced at the
CFI

Thineen (13) hatchlings (7 C. mindormsisl6 C. polosrr) presented to the
Crocodile Clinics Unit fiom July 1995 to De{ember 1996 were tentatiyely
diagnosed with golf ball yolk syndrome. Their yolks were nugically removed and
examination of the yolk sac contents rcve{.led blood clots, congea.led or petrified
yolk either in combination or alolte. Out of these cases, eight (8) patients (3 C
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mindorensis; 5 C. porosus) stccessfully recovered fiom the surgical procedure.
The synd.ome was thts sp€culated to be caused by physical obstruction- Other
possible factors such as infectiol and trauna were also comidard (&uino 1998).

SPECIES IDIOSYNCRASY

During the cource of captive breeding of Philippine crocodiles, peculiar behaviour
and reproductive characteristics were observed. Some ofthese are:

l. IncompEtibility

Although this also happens in sa.ltwater croco dileg Crocdylxs mindorensis ha,te
exceptionally high incidence of fghting resu.lting io t aunatic physical injuries and
deaths (Table l0). There is a marked increase during the pairing and strn ofthe
breeding sqson when bre€dsrs are stsning to adjust to each other.

Table 10. Number of cases of aggression alnoog br€€ders which rcsult to
wounding and death (Sumiler 1998)

No. d Paired No, ol ke3

&E€deB TrauriEtc lhunds Deaih

Perceitage

{$)

1993
r991
1995

1996

1997

24
22

22

26

8
t0
1 4

0

0
2

3

2

34.78
41.67
63.54

53.54

51.54

The occurrence of such behavior had no specific period oftime. It rnay hsppen
dudng counshiA dudng nesting, and post nesting. Females are usually the victims
although there were isolated ca6es of male victims.

Husbandry practices beitg done to deal with the problern are the following:

a. Females are first intrcduc€d to the pen &t Gw weeks More the intoductior of
the rnale to allow to estsblish her own terdtory,

b. Tc€th are sometimes cut by filing.
c. FightiryAncompstible pairs are irDmediErely separated before serious injuries
, occ-tlr.
d. Victims are treated and allowed to recupef,ate before they are 8g8in paired.
e. I-ate pairing
f; Separation ofbreeders Efter the breeditc season
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2 . Multiple nesting or <double clutch"

Peculiar to this sp€cies a.lso is the cas€ ofmultiple nesting behaviour obs€rved in
some pairs. Clutch sizes do not vary very much. However, fenility and hatching
rates vdied wherein it raas observed that the 6rst clutches of eggs have higher rstes
of hatching over the second clutches.

Tsble I L Ca6€s ofmultiple nesting (Sumiler 1998)

oulcn 9:c Day! F.rtiilv tulc lhlchino &L
ld 2nd Id zndNo. %

t99t

1992

1991

t994

1995

1

t 9

24
22

5.25
657

134

l3r

r35

1 3 5

29
24

1 0
23

24

2A

79

1 5 1

135

4,17

9655 &rm 7&57 *.@
875 €0.87 8.a1 7AS7

1@ 79.17 9565 42.11

9583 8929 91.30 72.6

The second clutch is oonn8lly laid five to six months after the ftst clutch.

3. Eole nestitrg strd decoy mound ncstiDs

Another form of idiosyncrasy of tNs species is hole nesting and decoy mound
nesting behaviour displayed by at least four (4) aclive fenale breeders. Three females
were observed 6rst forming theb mould nests before laying their eggs in I hole dug-out of
the loose soil in their pens. This diversionary tactic fu b€lieved to be their natural dsfense
mechanism to protect lieir eggs-

Table 12. C. mindoleruis females which displayed hole nesting behsvior (Sumiller
1998)

tio. ol qgs F..l$ty ilo. Halchab[tF.maL S tlo. 9tvtudtu!.

100.0
1000
00

t 1
9
0

1 l
9
I

18

2 l
25

132

134
395

r995
1995
1995
1998

t2
l3
z l
22

8125
100
88

9l s7
6923
4,76

21Tobl
Mean
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4. Corgedtal anomsly

A p€culiar congenital aromaly w-as particulady observed in tle progenies of
breeders from Bacolod City and Negros Occidentat. Ilstchlings were roticed dying few
days after hatchhg. Necropsy results reveal iacomplete closure of thc hard palates
technically known as "cleft palate". F€rtile 8s ftom the sarne clutch which failed to
hatch also reveal the s8me farsl abnorm8lity. Thes€ palticular group of breeders are being
subj€cted to vitsnin srpplenentation study.

INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND COMMTJNICATION STRATf, GTES

Many Filipinos vierr crocodiles negatively. In promoting their cons€rvation and
sustainable use, it seems that negativity rules. But the good thing b that CFI capitalizes on
all these rcgatives. The ohallenge lies in nrming thern into something positive.

Along thes€ lhes, CFts IEC program have made importad headways in €ducating
the public about the real characteristics of crocodiles and their €cologiosl atrd economrc
itnportarce as well as disseninating appropriate informatio[ about the ac'tiviti$ and
objectives of the project.

Since 1988, the Institute has produced and distributed at le3st 225,000 prioted
infontratioll matedals such as brochu{es, postgs, calendars, cardg profileq and periodic
fepons. The qua*erly ofrcial publicatiotr CFI Nes|s-was distributed to researeh and
gov€rnment institutiotrs in the Pbilippines and abroad. Starting 1998, CFI News and
Research Buleth (s biatuual publication) will be circulated every July 8trd Jsruary in
place ofCFI News.

Video docurnentaries in En8lidl and Filipino for adults and childrsrL slide
presentations i! Eqlbh ad Fdipino not to mention ladio plugs were also produced. Two
plws were produc€d iu cdordination u/ith the Philipphe Broadcasting System. They 8re
still being aired fiee ofcharge in 25 radio stations sll over the courtry.

Press releEs$ about CFfs activities and accomplishments are also witten aegulady
for the media. CFI enjoyed en€nsive cov€tage in the local, nstional aod international print
and kosdcast medir these past years. Popular TV shows and influ€fiial TV networks
have also featured the Foject in th€if progrsrlls.

In Palawaa the Philippine glocodiles consdvation Foject site, IEC carnpaigns are
being e*ensively done. Numerous iaformalioa campaigns have been conduoted in
crocodile-inhabited arees and schools all over Palawan ther€by educating teDs of
&ousands ofPalawefios about socodile cons€rvatiotr and the CFI projecl. Alnost all of
the south€rn ard the northem nurnicipalities accessible by land bave been covered. Ooly a
handfirl of island rnuoicipalities reoains ureached.
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And ifthe padial result ofthe survey on the impact ofthe infotm&tion campaign is

a.!y indicdio& the indPact has been positive Based on tabulsted l'348 questiot[8ires of

"triae*s 
aoa ternotret" all over Palawan, 95.7vloof the tespotrdents agreed that crocodiles

should be 
"onserved,83.53% 

answered tiat thcy support CFI'S conse!'vation efforts'

82.49l" repli€d that there has beeo a positive change in the way they poceive crocodiles'

and 91.25% said thtt tiey liked the information canpaign'

IFC campeigns were crnducted in other psrts of tie aourtry as well They

consisted of viioJsfide presentations' leo-tur€$ orl crocodilian myths' facts aod fi8ures'

-J op* i"t" places witi commudty tel€vision were given CFI documentary 6lms lor

ouUti"'ui"*ing. filipioos in other pans oflerzon and the Visayas and the Mindanao areas

i"i ittf"-.ai"a 
"i"*r.a 

throush dre ri-media- radio, television and print'

Based on CFI experience' wary hnrn1rr beinp can be convertcd into b€lievers of

-o p"ffi it **"t""tion grveo dentifically-backe4 economioally-sound reasom why

and how nan and crocodiles mutually beneft &om cosdsteoce'

Also part ofthe IEC Fogram is panicipation in tradl--,9 P-iy 
fain as well as

other exhibiis. CIII has b€; partiqpating in the Emusl Philippile Travelnart of the

O-.rtt-t of Tourisdr 8s pErf of the Palawan delegation sioce 1991 A CFI booth was

atl r* 
"i 

rft" 
""""toas 

during the past arnua! Agro-Iqdustriat Trade Fair of the City

of Puerto Princese ma*ing its aity fiesta arld foundatiol anniversa4y

celebrations.

Moreov€r, sinc€ 1995 March 611 is declared Crocodile Conservation Week in
puerto pri"cesa'City. This amual sevenday c€lebration is made possible by Resolution

ffi;! 
-;;; 

ty 
"tle 

city GoYerDment of puetto ptin"to in supPort of crocodile

co .rr,ation effoi't". Essay nrriting aad pabtiflg cont€sts' conservation-quiz slpws' open

lo"te ;J a.^t""trud*; of crocoOite'haadtiag and restrainilg techniques are some of

the activities dudng the week-l-ong festival-

The misinformed and the udnformed usually thbk crocodiles are ferocious and

dangerous becluse oftheir relatively ugly ard fearsome visage So how do you make a

croJo<ne 'appenling?" Use a mascol A irocorlile nsscot can take the edge (or at least

**" p"rt oiitl oeirc urual preconcoived negative notiols about crocodiles b€cause it is

i*A"fb, nuggubb -A fimny. The use of mascot coupl€d with extensive and imens|e

IEC carnpaigns=is proving effeclive to the project CFl experiences showg.lhat corfrary

to the common notion that oascots 
"." 

CiitO tn g adults also very weu id€ntified with

Crokee probaOly not only through the excitement aod enjoym€ot of their children but by

f*tiog i c-[.. tf*ulf, the eyes of the child in them. It app€ars a cuddlesome albeit

quite big (202 om t8[) felloer is hard to rcsist.

Crokee is being given maximum public expoglle The-mascot w-as introduced to

the school children ofpuutto ptln"e* during the proruotional activity 'crokee Goes to

Schooh". Cff has algo identified ftstivEls, holiday cel6rations, lowu fiestas' 8nd other



Crokee is being given maximum public exposure. The mascot was introduced to
the school children of Puerto Princesa duriog the promotional activity.Croke€ Goes to
Sahools". CFI has also identified festivals, holiday c€lebratioos, town fiestas. and other
com€rvstion-related activities where Crokee can play a part. Thce appearanccs are
expected to endqr Croke€, the mascot, and ultimately the real crocodiles to ihe public.

Free lecture-guided tours around the Institute for tourists, studerts, academiciam,
teahnocrats, govenrment employees and top brass, media persons, polilicos, diplomats,
oth6 VIPS and c€lebrities are also conduet€d yesr round. CFI is open to the public tom
MondEy to Saturdry.

Before a tour cotunences, visitors are briefed about crocodile conservation and
sustainable utilization and the CFI project to rnake their experieac€ substantive. Exhibition
and lecture rcoms were put-up and video documentaries are shown to visitors before rhe
aclual tour.

Promotional materials like streamers and billboards are also prominentty displayed
on slrategic locstiom. CFI believes it is not enough for domestic ard for€ign tourist to
"just see' arocodil€s. ln many battles to combat o.tinctioq 8n inforrned public is indeed
the strongest weapon.

T8king advantsge of teachable moments aod opportunities is preached and
practiced by CFI. One excellent example is CFIS ,,toilet humor', hformation campaign.
Crocodilian farts relsted to excretory and rqrroductive orgsn furctions are pres-nted,
tastefirlly ard humurously.

The increasing number of guests who visit CFI amually have made it a musr-s€€.
For tfie past five years tow, CFI is probably the No. I tourist destinslion in palawal the
Philippines' Last Ecologicel Frontier, averaging more than 40,000 visitors annually.

ANNUAL NT'MBER OF CFI VISITORS
Yeat Number
I98? 6y
1988
1989
r990
l99l
19n
1993
t994
1995
l 9
1997
TOTAL

6,993
24,X4
13219
21,139
25,&4
31,567

42,611
63,596

mstt

But more important than the numbers is the fsct that all CFI visitors are educated
about crocodiles and the CFI proje€t. The result ofall these activities is a significant ris€ in
the lwel ofpublic awareness and appreciation ofthese much maligned and misunderstood
species.
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POPUI.ATION PROJECTION

The future of thfu conservation endesvor is geatly dependent on the number of
crocodiles as a foundatiol stoch that aan be s€cur€d and produc€d in captMty. It would
thus be belpful to visualize the future and explore it by forecast.

A forecast is hereby attempted to project the Crocdylus mirdorensis population
to s€€ if there is a good future. This forec.st will be based nuioly on thr€€ major
assumptions: the aurrent trends of captive breeding hypothetical standards, and the
projeeted schedule of maturity ofpot€ntisl female breeders.

ln addition to the existing populatior of female breeders, new pot€ntial female
breeders were identified and their year of se,\ud maturity and reproductivity were
projected. These female breeders ard potential breeders were utilized as the basis of
comput8tion for projecting crocodile production as thsy produce eggs lrhich in turn will
be wed as production indicator (s€e Table l3).

Table 13. Projected fernale brceder population (odsting + pot€ntial breeders)

Year l,lo. of Females

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
zo01
2002
2003
2004
2005

4 t
49
105
l4 t
157

221
237

Two breeding standards were us€d: the pres€ft statrdard or 'CFI Trend" and the
hypothe{ic8l standsrd or'Target Strndard". Obviously the'tFI Trend" will be based
entirely on records of CFI experienca, vNle the hypothetical stardErd ot "Target
Standard" is the ide3l which CFI is airing to attain (Tsble l4).
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Table 14. Brelding standards

Pranes l4e CFTrcd TargdSbdad

Breedng Rae
outi Size
Fstility Rde
lHcHi[ty Rde
tur/i\rd Rde

71.24
27.@

44.n
67.41

m
30

80

80
qt

Breeding factor (B) for both standards were derived using the following formula:

81=B,xC,xF ,x t l . xS ,

This simply means the hatchling index per female breeder. Thereforq CFI Trend
would be 3.56 and 12.00 for Target Standard. Using this breeding factor (Br) ss a
multiplier, populatiol was projected annualy bas€d o[ the projocted female breeder
population (Table l2).

Ex. Anrual crocodile production = Br x numbq ofbreeders

Therefore, for the period of eleven y€rs (1995-2005) if aI available breeders will
be utilized productively, it is projected thar CFI will be able to attain a total C.
mindorensis population ofltzQ usiog the Tr€nd ard t8-768 usirg the Targ€r.
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Table 15. Crocdyltrs mindorensis pop$lation projeation from 1995 to 2005

Breeding Fador Prcieded Productio.r
llo. ol &e€d€B Trcnd Targel Trcnd Tae€l

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2@4
2005

4l
69
r05
141
ls7
173
189
205
221
237

3.56

3.56
3.56
3,55
3.56
3.56

12.096
r2.096
12.096
12.096
12.096
12.096
12,096
tzm6
12.096
r2.095
12.095

93
t{5
246
374
502
559
516
673
730

841

312
492
828
1260
1692
1884
2076

2460

2844

Toral 5-370 18-768

Population paojection based on Trend which is actually bas€d on the poor bre€ding
performance of C. nindnrensis is very conservative. Because of thig there is a strorg
tendency to surpass the Trend beaause ofimproving husbandry praclices as can be Foven
by the production renrlts of 1995-1997 (Table 16 ).

Table 16. Crocodylus mindorensis corrpu*ive production perfonnance (Actusl
rs. Trend and Target)

Y€( ilq d &€dEs Trcrd TaWt Ltd

This result ofthe forecast is highly encouagirg. It promises a new hope. Giveo
the proper suppon and cooperation by the Philippine Gov€mment and its people, the
Philippine oocodile may oace again bouace back and tbdve in some of their former
hsbitats.

41
ls6
1S
1g7

93 3t2 160
146 492 A3
2t6 W 248
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FUTI'RE PLAI\IS

. Comprehemive Rcserrch strd ManrgeBent PLNtr

Obiective;

To orgalize a conc€r:t€d efort towards the conservation and management of
Crccdylw ninfuen$is both in captivity (farms, private collectiors, zoos, and research
institutions) and in the wild.

$!spe.sf .WeruAeliv4ie!:

1. Register/Invedory aI crocodiles in captivity i.e. fams, private callections, and zoos
at natiooal and iftemationa.l level;

2. Establish a national wo*ing committee wbich will tackle matte$ and coucems about
its farming conservation managemeirt, and resesrch and development;

3. Est8blidl a criteria" nt€s and regulations 8bout ac4uiring crocodil€s for vanous
purposes i.e. sciertifc researcb, collectio& exhibitio4 and others in relation to
related laws, ordirunces, and sdmidsttatioo ord€rs and policies; and

4. To s€rv€ as an advisory body to the Protected Areas and Wildlife Bureau of the
Department ofErNirotroetrt and Natural Resources on rDsttgrs and concerDs related
to crocodile msnsgem€oL

. Estrblishment of Cmcodile Sanctuary

Obiective:

To cons€rye crocodles in their natural habitat pref€rably in dedar€d protected
areas.

Scopc of Activities:

l. Coduct population surveys;
2. Conduct ssilctuary srdtability ass€ssoent;
3. Cotduct infoflnation and €ducstion canpaigtr to promote tlle social acceptsbility of

crocodile sanctuary establislm€nt;
4. Cotrduot cornmunity organization and public relation works;
5. Seore the approval ofthe project from the Protected Ar€ Management Board ofa

panicular prot€ct€d are4, ad
6. Re-stock and rtro[itor aod m'nage the oocodile population in the sarctuary.
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. Vcrilicitiotr Survey 8|ld Actud Erbitat Surveys

Obiective:

To veri&/codm the pres€nc€ of remmtrt crocodiles in their h8bitsts based on the
historical atrd curr€lt sites.

Scope of Activities:

1. To once again ved$ tbe presence ofcrocodile sightings in their known habitats;
2. To confifm curent verbal reports about the presencr of crocodiles itr some lesse!

lnown habitats h tl|e coudryl
3. To come up with a sci€nt'lfic system ofreportirE achlal sighhgs;
4. To sulisy al1d rssess the viability of habitat arcas with confirmed cmcodile

PoF atio[ 8trd
5. To propose an action ald nanag€ment pla! in viable habitats.

. Rcgfutrrtion of 6ooo4t ns minilorensis * o, Con[erciNl Specics

9bidi4e:

To register with CITES as a cosoerci4l captive breeding operation for
Crocdylus minbensis uPon the productioo of Fr geleration h captivity.

Jusifcatioru:

1. CFI as a research 8d captive brcediog facility has beert Foducilg the species since
1989:

2. Tbat pure F2 gentration will soon be produced using F1 brceders;
:. fUt iustainable utilization of C. mindqensis as a commercial species uill help

€osuie species coniervation in the coustry as it will €trcoutage people to participate
and support projccts with environmental and economic importance;

l. Thar projected population wil only be attained lf C. ninfurensis zte farned out;
ard

s. That a cerrain ftaction of captive bred will be used to restock sanctu3ry/ies to
restore wild population.
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CROCODILE CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT IN VIETNAM
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lntroduction

Sustainable economic development is a political imperative of the Vietnamese
Govemment and an ever-present reality that characterizes the Vietnam of the 1990s.
Indeed, one of the principal motives, that stimulated the Govemment of Vietnam to
accede to CITES in 1994, was the desire to trade legally in captive-bred specimens of
Appendix l-listed crocodiles. This paper describes the present status of crocodiles in the
wild, crocodile breeding facilities and measures for the protection and development of
these resources in Vietnam.

The Crocodile Resource

Two species of crocodiles - the saltwater croc'dile (Crocodylus porosus) and Siamese
crocodile (C/ocodylus siamensi9 occur naturally in Viet Nam. In the past the saltwater
crocodile occuned mainly in coastal estuarine habitats from Vung Tau to Kien Giang
Provinces in southem Viet Nam, and in Con Sao, Phu Quoc lslands. This species is
greatly feared by people who flsh in the rivers and swamps. Overhunting and habitat
loss have resulted in a serious decline in the numbers of C. porosus. According to
hunters and local people the numbers of this species in the wild are less than 100
animals. Crocodylus porosus can exceed 4 metres in length. Females deposit 25-50
eggs in a nest constructed of dried and rotten gEss and leaves. The saltwater crocodile
is regarded as endangered in Viet Nam with only a small number of solitary individuals
remainlng in remote forested areas of Uminh swamp.

The Siamese Crocodile (Crocodylus siamers,s) is distributed in suitable inland
freshwater bodies in southem and central Vietnam. This species is common and
distuibuted in rivers and deep streams that persist through the dry season. The species
concentrates in deep lakes and ponds such as Lac Lake, upper Krong Pach Lake
(Saclak Province), crocodile pool (Khanh Hoa Province), Crocodile Swamp (Songnai
Province). This species is abundant in Vietnam. lt has been estimated that
approximately 200 animals still occu[ in Tayson Lake and about 2000 in Lac Lake.
Although is seems as though Crocodylus s,bmers6 continues to exist in the wild, the
pressures of an expanding human population and the associaied loss of habitat have
seriously affecled the distribution and population densities of this species.

Both species are believed to persist in areas of suitable habitat within protected areas in
southem and central Viet Nam (Figure 1), however the exlent to which these areas
receive adequate protection and the level and manner of management that is being
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applied the by the Forest Protestion Department is unclear. Populations of both species
of crocodiles in Viet Nam are under considerable and increasing pressure, especially
given the transitional economy of the country as it develops into a free market economy.
Populations in the wild continue to decline due to hunting for meat and export of skin.
Suitable riverine habitat is contracting as a result of logging, urbanisation and vegetation
clearance for plantation forestry and agriculture. The conservation of wild populations of
C. siamensis and C. porosr.ts and effective management of crocodile breeding farms has
become a problem for Viet Nam that requires the development and application of policies
and strategies for effective implementation of CITES that are tailored to suile the social
and economic conditions that characterise Viet Nam.

ln '1985 a group of 100 Cuba Crocodiles (Crocodylus hombilei were imported into Viet
Nam as a gift from the Cuban Govemment. Because of the absence of any single
facility capable of housing these animals, the Govemment of Viet Nam distributed the
animals to different farms for breeding (Hanoi Zoo, Saigon Zoo, Da Nang, Ca Mau and
Nha Trang). The housing facilities of most recipients are poor and are not suitable tor
breeding lhis species and the surviving specimens originally imported remain as solitary
animals. Nevertheless, several establishmenb (e9 Dong Tam Reptile Breeding Farm
and Salgon Zoo and Botanical Gardens) have managed to breed this species with the
natjve C eamensis to produce hybrid progeny. Although Saigon Zoo has retained all
hybrid progeny which are presently on public display, the reported presence of hybrid
animals on some crocodile farms (Gozula, 1997) is evidence that some hybrid
specimens have been distributed among the network of developing farms.

The view expressed by Gozula (1997), that there is little likelihood of these hybrid
crocodiles escaping and becoming established in lhe wild and representing a lhreat to
the conservation of existing populations of C. s,anensis, is supported. In the unlikely
event of escapes from crocodile farms, it is exremely unlikely that the escapee animals
would survive being captured or killed by local people. Furthermore, the majority of
crocodile farms are located within ready commuting distance from Ho Chi Minh City.
None appears to be located in close proximity to areas where C, siamers,s is known to
Dersrst.

ft is not clearwhether any specimens ot sia mensishhombiferhybrids have reached
reproductive maturity orwhether these hybrids are mature but sterile and thus incapable
of producing second generation progeny. However, it is very important to document the
present distuibution of hybrid animals on existing crocodile farms parlicularly from the
standpoint of managing the future development of crocodile farming in Vietnam,
particularly if the Govemment introduces a re-stochng prcgram to augment wild
populations of C. siamensis. The responsible authorities should undertaken a survey to
identify and document the presence of hybrids and isolating them at pure C. s/amersis.

The Crocodile Farming Induslry.
Commercial crocodile farming in Vietnam is restricted to the warmer and more humid
climate of southem and central Vietnam fTable 1).
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Table 1. Crocodile Holding Facilities in Vietnam

FaciiitV Location Quantity
Ca mau town
Thot not
Can tho town
Tay ninh
La nga
Bui Van Do
Song Tam
Vinafor
Thu Duc
Suoi Tien
Sai gon Zoo
Binh Quoi
Sam Sen
Can gio
Thanh Thuan Farm
Truono son

Ca mau
Can tho
Can Tho
Tay Ninh
Song Nai
An Giang
Tien Giang
Song Nai
Song Nai
HCM City
HCN4 City
HCM City
HCM City
HCM City
HCM City

Buon Ma Thuot

40
44

100
244
344

30
10

332*-
400*.
30"'
20

25 (C. porosus)
70*.
30

*** Breeding farms

Captive breeding of crocodiles in Vietnam is a relatively recent phenomenon and
undoubtedly reflects the transition of Viet Nam lowards a free market economy.
Crocodile farming, as curenUy practised in Viet Nam is broadly similarto the farming
model that has evolved and applied universally by all countries that breed crocodilians in
captivity. The development of and dependence on family operated "satellite farms" as
ancillary rearing and/or breeding operations is an adaptation that provides immediate
revenue. This management strategy has the added advantage of precluding the large
amounts of food species that are required for commercially efficient growth of farmed
livestock. There is a thriving trade between farms in live hatchling Crocodylus siamensis.
Specimens command as much as USD100 each. Breeding farms regularly dispose of
hatchling crocodiles io these continuously-establishing 'satellite farms". The
development of this farming system in Viet Nam and neighbouring Cambodia appears to
have been heavily influenced by the system that operates in Thailand.

The future devefopment of the reptile (ie Crocodylus sianensis and Pylhon molurus
biyitiatas) breeding industry, particularly if the structure that is evolving is retained, has
the potential to produce large numbers of specimens - well in excess of the quantities
able to be consumed by the intemational market. The commercial viability of reptile
farming relies of maintaining a high unit value for the product that is being marketed.
Over - production will undoubtedly result in a reduction in the unit value of the marketed
produc.ts. In keeping with the political priority of lhe Vietnamese Govemment to achieve
sustainable economic development, the industry, in collaboration with the Forest
Protection Department, must address this issue through long-term strategic planning
either to limit overall produqtion of commodities or develoo new exDort markets for a
broader range of prcducts.



ln January 1998, at the request on industry representatives, the Ho Chi Minh City office
of the FPD convened a meeting of interested reptile breeders for the purpose of
assessing the feasibility of forming an industy association. At this meeting, the decision
was taken to establish the Association of Vvildlife Breeders of Vietnam in April 1998.
This decision represents a positive move by the industry and one which, if developed
and constituted correctly, willplay an important role in promoting a responsible approach
by its members to the commercial use of wildlife resources. This will, in turn, advance
the long term commercial sustainability of the reptile breeding industry. The association
plans to develop a strategic plan for breeding industry for marketing products in accords
with the principles of sustainable economic development.

Conservation of crocodile in Vietnam

The crocodile popuiation in Vietnam is under considerable pressure The number of
animals in the wild declines yearly due to hunting for meat and export and habilat loss by
logging for plantation and agriculture. The conservation of crocodiles in the wild and
management of crocodile farming management in Viet Nam presents a problem
conceming policy and strategy of nature protection in Viet Nam. Nevertheless, the
Vietnamese Govemment is committed to protect and conserve natural resources in
general and crocodiles in particular.

Legislation and Administration.

The conservation and management and management of wildlife in Vietnam is the
responsibility of lhe Forest Protection Department (FPD) within the Ministry ofAgriculture
and Rural Development (MARD). Viet Nam acceded to the Convention on Intemational
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Ftora (C|TES) on 20 January 1994.
When acceding to CITES the Govemment of Viel Nam nominated the Forest proteqtion
Department as the CITES Management Authority and two Hanoi-based research
institutes as the CITES Scientific Authorities of Vietnam - the Institute of Ecotogy and
Biological Resources (IEBR) and the Centrc for Natural Resources and Environmental
Studies (CRES) ofthe Vietnam Nationat University.

There are several separate legal instruments by which the Govemment of Vietnam
regulates the use of native wild plants and animals.

. Govemment Decree No.77 of 29 November 1966 on Forest Manaoement and
Protection and Management of Forest Products

. Law of 12 August 1991 on Forest Protection and Management

. Councilof Ministers Decree No.18 of 17 January 1992 on the Management
and Protection of the List of Precious Plants and Animals.

. MARD Circular No.13 of 12 October'1992 on Guidelines for lmDlementation of
Ministers Decree No.18.

. Govemment Decree No.62 of 5 January'1995 on conditions for Trade and Non
- Trade in Precious Plants and Animals, Their parts and Derivatives
(Commodities)

. MARD Circular of 5 February 1996 on Guidelines for lmplementation of
Govemment Decree No 62
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. Prime Ministerial lnstruction No 359 of 29 May 1996 for the Protection and
Development of V\'jld Plants and Animals.

. FPD Official Notification No. 280 of 25 October 1996 on Capture and Use of
Group I and Group ll Plants and An;mals.

The present legislation available to the CITES Management Authority is considered
adequate to regulate the crosodile farming industry. Both species of crocodile native to
Viet Nam are classified as Group I precious species under the Council of Ministers
Decree No.l S of 17 January 1992. Ar cle l l l  of Decree No.18 prohibits hunting of Group
I species. Section lll of FPD Circular of 5 February1996, (which jmplements
Govemment Decree No.52 of 5 January 1995), prohibits the export of Group I species.
This export prohibition is reinforced by Section lV of the FPD Official Notification No.280
of 25 October 1996 which prescribes the conditions underwhich Group I and ll animals
may be farmed. lt ppvides for the FPD to permit the use of these species for
development. All oiher uses require the permission of the Minister for Agriculture and
Rural Developmenl. The FPD appears to possess the authority to inspect facilities
(Article lV of MARD Circular No.34 of 12 Ostober 1992 refers). The FPDis required to
register wildlife breeding farms, issue each establishment with a stock record book and
conduct inspections of registered facilities. However, the FPD needs to implement a
standardised system of record keeping and enforce compliance among wildlife breeding
farms in Vietnam.

The breeding farms are required to accurately record inventories of new stock (eggs and
birlhs, acquisitions and disposals). The responsible authorities should control and
monitor rclevant documents, stock records and livestock. The CITES Management
Authority of Viet Nam (FPD) and the CITES Scientific Authorities (IEBR and CRES) are
responsible for moniloring and controlling all crocodile farming activities. These
organisations also cooperate in applying measures to protect the resource in the wild.

Domestication of crocodile.

Crocodile farmlng has the potentialto make a signific€nt contribution lo the Vietnamese
economy and "domestication" of crocodiles commenced during the French colonial
oeriod for the oroduction of crocodile leather. The fisherman catch crocodiles from the
wild and raise lhem in cages and pools. Crocodiles were kept as 'backyard' animals.
Private holding farms became popular in South Vielnam, especially in Mekong Delta
area and crocodile slocks reached more than 2000 animals. Consequently many of the
present-day tarmers have acquired some expen'ence oil produstion, hatchling, nursing,
feeding, leather production and marketing. These activities will form the basis for a
future commercial industry. In this respect, itwill be importantto harmonise exploitation
and conservation.

The Govemment of Vietnam places high priority on the conservation of nature in general
and crocodiles in particular The Govemment has promulgated regulations and decrees
for habitat protection, prohibition of hunting and trade in animals from the wild. As
mentioned above the Govemment of Vietnam conducted a meeting of crocodile farmers
and interesled reptile breeders. The meeting provided a forum for the exchange of
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information on captive management and production of reptiles, as well as establishing
close cooperation between scieniists and farmers.

Vietnam has established a system of protected areas which has developed from 87 sites
in '1986 to more than 100 in 1997. Eight of these sites provide important wetland habitat
and prolection for crocodile populations (eg Yok Don NP, Cattien NP, Krong Pach NR,
Sa Thay NR, Tay Son NR, Lak Lake NR, Ca Mau NR, Can Gio Culture Park).

Natural resources are viewed by the Govemment of Viet Nam as playing an important
role in the sustainable economic developmeni of the country. Accordingly, the
Govemment of Viet Nam has adopted a policy of harmonising exploitation and protection
of crocodile resources. The crocodile raising in South Viel Nam is developing and
increasing income for local people. Viet Nam acceded to CITES in 1994 and desires to
tlade legally in captive-bred specimens of C- slamersis according to the provisions of
CITES. For this purpose Viet Nam must enforce relevant legislative requiremenG for
breeding farms to maintain detailed records of farmed crocodiles. The breeding
operations must comply fully with the direction to supply information on lhe operatjon and
livestock and satisfy all the requirements of CITES. Viet Nam should ensure that a
strong positive relationship between crocodile farming and conservation of wild
population is established and maintained. For instance, the crocodile farming industry
needs to be strictly managed to ensure that produclion systems are restricited to pure C.
s/bmeas/s such that farmed stock can be used as a sourc€ of animals that is able to be
used in any restocking program.

Remarks and recommendations.

Crocodylus porosus a d Crocodylus siamersis are known to persist in Viet Nam in areas
of suitable habitat. However both species are cunently listed in the endangered
category with a high priority for conservation action.

Crocodile farming in Viet Nam is still largely in developmental phase and many
operations have not yet achieved captive prgduction of crocodiles. However crocodile
farming facilities in Viel Nam are generally good. ln the near future Viet Nam will prepare
a document to reglster selected captive breeding operations with the CITES Secretarjat
in accordance with Resolution Conference 8.15.

. Viet Nam should develop, for consideration bythe CITES administration, a proposalto
undertake population surveys to assess the status of both species of crocodiles in
areas of suitable habitat in South and Central Viet Nam.

. When registered with the CITES Secretariat, the CITES Management Authority of Viet
Nam should ensure that all registered operation comply with CITES requirements and
that a system of regular inspections is implemented.

. Viet Nam should collaborate with intemational institutions and organisations in
obtaining information, technology and funds for develop lhe potential viability of
crocodile economy in Vietnam.
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Curretrt Status of Crocodile in Cambodia itr Captivity and itr the Wildr

Nao Thuol, D€puty-Director of Filberies;
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Abstract

The Kingdom of Cambodia is home to two endemic crocodile species, the
Frcshwater uocodile (Crccodylus siamensis) aJ]rd, the Saltwater aocodile (Crodylus
poro*s).'fhe former is still present in the wild in 14 provinces all over the couotry and
is widely bred in captivity in 8 provinces along the rivers and esp€cially ill and around
the Tonle Sap Great lake- Whereas, the latter iDhabit the estuarine areas far from
human settlement. It is thought to be nearly to extinct with few specimens being
sighted in the coastal areas.

Wild qocodile conservation is hampered by the lack of awareness among local
communities and other stakeholders because of the long run civil war that caused
overall poverty in the country. While Freshwater crocodile faming the majority of
which are small scale develop rapidly because of its economic viability in the early
1990s.

Srnce after the general election in 1993, Carnbodia has acceded to several
ifiemational conventions, especially rccendy last year to CITES. At the mean timq the
local market is saturated which may atrect futue devclopment ofthe country as woll as
the national economy.

This coutrty paper prese[ts the status of crocodile consgrvation in Cambodia
and higllights the marketing problem of farmed crocodile skim and deriwtives that
carupt be exported arising ftom the country's late aacession to CITES- It also rcquests
the on-going assistance ofthe CITES Secretariat and coopention of inlerested Parties
to enable the Government of Cambodia to develop the necessgry .u[derstanding
technical and administ'ative capacrty.to discharge ils obligation as a Party to the
Convention-

l@csl&!

Carnbodia is a low-lying country located almost entirely in the catchmeot area
ofthe lower Mekong basin. During the monsoo4 the Mekong feeds into the Tonle Sap
Great Lake causing the flow of the Tonle Sap to revelse. The Mekong4rcat lake
system creates a vast iDland water bodies compdsing numerous rivers, lakes and
permanont potholes cxtcnded into flooded forests, grasslan4 ricefields and swamps
(Anmed et al., 1996).

I Contribtrtion to the l4th working Meeting ofthe crocodile specialist c'roup in Singapor€, t4-17 July,
1998 
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The inladd \iater bodies of Cambodia especially the Tonle Sap Great Lake are
famous in fish production in Southeast Asia (Bardach, 1959) which constitutes a good
soulce of feed for crocodilian species to inhabit permanent lake and flooded forest
around the Tonle Sap Greal Lake and along the Mekong fuver as well as in the upland
water bodies in the mountainous regions borderilg the central plain-

Two species ofcrocodile are endemic to Cambodia: th€ Siamese or freshwater
croc'odile (Crocodylus siafierais) and the Saltwater crocodile (Crocodylus porosus).
The former is still largely distributed in the wild around the Tonle Sap Great Lake
region and along the Mekong fuver. They are also being largely bred in caprivity in
many provinces around the Great Lake. While the latter is reportedly to inhabit rhe
coastal and estuarine areas far ftom human settlement in Koh Kolg govince. Chu Ta
Kuan, a Chinese obseryer to Cambodia in the 13th century appreciated the natual
resourc€ rich ofthis country including qocodiles (Siam Society, 1992).

Cambodia began domesticating croaodiles since the loth century, a little bit
before the Angkor time. The Westem Mebon ruin of crocodile pen in the Baray
reservoir in Siem Reap province is a legacy. But commercial crocodile farmings were
operated in around 1945 dudng the French colonial time. However, this business could
not develop very much because tha government had not issued any speaific strates/ or
plan for development

As a result ofpoor management, crocodile population has been exploited to the
brirk of its sustainability and became enda:rgered until nowadays. To consewe
crccodile from being over-exploited and beiog extinct, and to contol crocodile
farming the goverDment has issucd the Code of Fisheries and regulations during the
1940s bringing crocodile under conselvation-

Affer the collapse ofthe Kbmer Rouge regime, the Fial-law no. 33 of9 Ma&h
1987, confnes the management and conservation of crocodile under the responsibility
ofthe Fisheries Department ofthe Ministry ofAg-iculture, Forestry and Fishedes.

2. Crocodile Colservation Elforts

IIr the past crocodiles inhabit nearly every important water body ofthe aountry.
Mady places and v€ter bodies were named related to qocodile existence and its
activities. In the Great Lake and along the Tonle Sap ver, one has to be cautious when
fishing or navigating.

As human settlement developed, habitat encroachrnent alld hunting put more
pressur€ on qocodiles and put them to the brink of thek home range. As the skin
busin€ss increased, crocodiles were hunted heavily and became endangered resulting
from poor management that has been paid to this keystone species.
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To deal with the decline in crocodile population and to protect them from being
over-exploited and extinct, the governrnent has issued the Code ofFishe.ies during the
1940s to strictly prohibit indiscriminat€ crocodile exploitation.

During the genocidal regime of the Khmer Rouge, all fisheties management
activities were abolished. There was a totally op€n access nature for all iesouces
without limit. The then Khmer Rouge govemrnent appointed many groups of fishers
with the only appointed duty to fish to supply the then farmers'cooperatives. It is
wonhwhile to note that, during that time, no one could gel access to fishing unless they
faced death penalty.

The Fisheries Fial-Inw enacted irl 1987 is one step back to crocodile
conservation in which it is stricrly prohibired all activities related to catching crocodile.
Article 19 defines clearly the need for permit to establish crocodile faIm and article 18
strictly Fohibits catching selling, trarEponing ofcrocodile and 3 more endangered fish

species unless sp€cial permission ftom the Departrnent ofFishedes is provided.

Also with the concept of qocodile and other wildlife conservation, Cambodia
aftended the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992 and ntified the Convention
on Biological Dive$ity on 29 February 1995. Ac..€ssion to the Convention on
Intemational Trade in Endangered Spe{ies of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) on 2
October 1997, rcpresents a fifther expression of the Cambodian Govemment's
courmitment to coDserve its natural biological diversity and manage its components for
sustainable use. For conseladon re:rsort' on the lst day of November 1993, King
Norodom Sihanouk promulgated a Royal Deqee designating prote{ted and mulh-
purpose use areas encompassing rnany ofthe procodile distribution area However, tlds
Royal Decree left many crocodile habitats outside the protectod zones.

In additiotr to thc effon undertaken by tlle Govemment side' clocodile farmers,
with the leading activity ofthe author in 1995, have united and formed the "Crocodile
Farming Developorent Association of Cambodia"- Furftermore, they have conunitted
to contribute a rcasonable amount of money to undertake surveys and rcgular
monitoring activities. h addition, they are willitrg to keep 3 to 5% of their productron
to release back to thg nabral habitats to co ribute to the conservation of the sPecies in
the wild

3. Presert Status of Crocodile Populatior itr Cambodia

Although the Departrneqt ofFisheries, as the goverulert authority responsible
for the management of crocodile in Cambodia, employs qualified biologists, no
scientifically-based quantitative survels have been undefiakel to determirc the s|ze
and distribution of either species of crocodile in Cambodia. The absence of scientific
d,l.!a on Ctocodylus siarzensis in Cambodia has treen due principally to the more than
two decades of war and intemal conflict that has characterized Cambodia since the
early 1970s. Many regions of Cambodia where Crocodylus siamensis ar.d Ctocodylus
porosus are believed to persist have been unable to be surveyed by govemment
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officials because of the Khmer Rouge. Even in more recent years, when the territory
held by the Khmer Rouge guenillas in Cambodia became contracted to the northwest
oflhe country near the Thai bordel it remained ur$afe to visit many areas because of
the danger of detonated unexploded ordinanc€. The political imperative of the
Cambodian Govemment to manage and use its fishery resources for the benefit of tlle
Cambodian people and economic development of the country has dictated that
available resources within the Department ofFisheries be allocated to developing and
managing commercial fisheries. These financial resources have not been adequate to
underfake research and other management-related activities on crocodile in the absence
ofany legal export tade.

3. I Distribtrtiott of Crocodylus siarE tsir in the wild

Historically, Croco$tlus siamehsis occwrcd in ar€as of suitable fieshwater
habitat throughout Cambodia, neighboring Thailand, Lao PDR and Vie&ram. In rec€nr
years, specimens rcsembling the species have been found to occur in the Indonesian
province of East Kalimantan on the island of Bomeo (JeDkins, 1998). The identity of
utimals identifred as Crocodylus siamensis rcpoied in the literature as occuring in the
lrdonesian archipelago requircs filnh€! study and clarification.

Although there are no scientific ddta otl nurnber ofcrocodiles in the wil4 th€re
ale many places of suitable wetland habitat remain ard it is widely known among rual
fishing commrmities and regional fisheries officers that Crocodlius sianensis is
present in many of these locations. Many sightings ofjuvedle animals are reported to
provincial fisheries ofrcers annually by fishermen. Based ol advice information
obtained from mrmerous sources, Thuok and Tana (1994) concluded that the species
persists in remote arcas in about fourteen (14) provinces (see table I ad figure l).
Many ofthese areas coincide with the extensive netwo* of Fotected areas (see figure
2) that have been established in Canbodia in accordance with the Royal Decree no.
126 of I November 1993 on Creation and Designation ofProtected Areas. The present
siz.e and trends ofthe populatior is not known. Nevertheless, Croco@/zs siamensis is
regarded as an endangered species in Cambodia which must be studied to ensure that
this resource is managed properly and conserved. The proposed rcgistration ofselected
crocodile farms and the development ofa legal export fade in skins and other products
derived ftom farmed. Crocodyltts siamensis, withir. the ftamework of CITES, will
provide the nec€ssaq. economic and political incentives for the Govemment of
Cambodia to invest in field studies and monitoring for the species conservation.

The Department of Fisheries has obtained the commitnent of the Crocodile
Faming Development Association of Cambodia to allocate fimds for undertaking a
srwey programme of a wild populations as a fiIst step to establishing an oFgoing
monitoring programme. Revenue obtained from the legal export of famed crocodile
skins will provide the necessary financial incentive for the industry contribution.
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Table 1 Distribution aod Estimated Number of Crocodvlus sian znsis itr Cambodia

No. Provitrce Estimated
numbers

Eabitat types

t Stung Treng 3.000-4-000 Sekong and Sesan regions
2 Battambfis 1.500-2.000 Flooded forest in lots no.1-2-3-4
3 Siem Reap 1,000-1,500Flooded forest in lots no. 1-2-3-4-6-

7.
Kompong Chnang 200-300 Flooded forest in lots no. l-2-3

5 KomDons Thom 150-200 Seine Strgam Resion
6 Kompong Speu 150-200 Triangle rcgion of 3 provinces

Pursat Koh Kong and Kompong
Speu

7 Pursat 200-300 Flooded forest in lots no. l-2-3-4-5-
6.

8 KomDons Cham 80-100 Fishins lot Do. 2
9 Kampot 50-100 AJ ongvil, Prck Krieng and Stung

Kach
l0 Koh Kone 300-500. Mondol Sevma district Kbal Chhav
1l SvaY Rietrs 4-20 Komoons Trach river
t2 Kandal 10-20 Prek Phnouv
13 Kratie 80-100 Chhlong
t4 Preah Vihea 2,000-3,000 Swampy areas near Thbeng Mean

Chev

According to the ioformation given by people from Koh Kotrg provinc€, some
Salt water crocodiles TCrocodylus porosu) te sttll inhabiting the coastal and estuarine
areas of Koh Kong p.ovirce. Apart from the wild population, 4 bezd of Croco$iw
porosus werc brought to Siem Reap Crocodile Farm for rcsearch as well as tourist
attraction and education pwpose'

3.2 S'5nts of Ctocodllus Jrorr4zrir in captivity

3. 2. I Backgrourd
Cambodia has begun domesticatiog crocodiles since the lOft century as it is

provEd by the West Mebon ruh (crocodile peo) ia Westem Baray- That was Fobably
the rearing ofa small number ofcrocodiles for leisure by the then King's daughtor.

Before 1970, qocodiles was farrned by a number of fishers in and around the
Tonle Sap Great lake, especially in Siem Reap, Battambatrg and Kompong Thom
prcvinces. But at that time, this kind of industry has be€n lateft because of the
authority's neglect. So far, there is no adequate information about crocodile laising nor
are there specific raising strategiss and policies for crocodile raising development and
managemert (Thuok, 1993). 
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From 1975 to 1979, when the Khmer Rouge took o{f the power, all pdvate
businesses were then prohibited. All crocodiles werc then gatlered to put into 2
collective farms, the largest one in Siem Reap province and the other in Kompong
Chhnang.

After the enactment of the Fisheries Fiat-Law in 1987 and the free market
economy of the comtry was settled down in around 1988, the priwtization of the
production sector was promoted with considerable haste and private sector involved in
all scales of crocodile farming began to expand rapidly. ln 1989 and 1990, the
increased market demands for crocodile resulted in extremely high value of new-bom
crccodiles - a one monlh old baby crocodile commanded a value of USD2-300.
Because of its feasibility atrd profitability, faming of crocodile becarne very popular ill
many commrmitiss esp€cially the communities surrounding the Tonle Sap Grcat lake
afea,.

The total number of crocodile faErs in Cambodia in 1997 is 429, the majodty
of which are small scale. The total rumber of breeding stock is 3,179 head consisting
of 2,128 addt females (about half the number of females are still very young) and
1,051 adult males (lable 2) with a yearly production of 13,165 offsprings in 1997. The
number of hatchlitrgs produced per year is expected to increase considerably as long as
the actual rearing slock (6.940 sub-adultsj re3ch reproductive maturity.

Ratanakom (1992) classified the crocodile farming in Cambodia i o 3 classes,
according to number ofcrocodiles kepq the size ofthe farm and management.

C/ass .1.' Snall scalg small number of crocodiles kept in earthen or concrcte
ponds or wooden cages. This class is the majDrity and maybe caUed ' family farrfng"
because ofthe small size and small number of crocodiles. There are around 386 small
s€ale fams in CamMia scattered along rivers and around (even in) the Tonle Sap
Great Lake. Many Cambodian villagers living along rivers keep l-2 pairs ofbreeden in
an arca at the back of thetu houses. Family scraps and fish from the dver and lake
provide a good source offood- Fish are either caught or purchased at a low price. Some
fishermen who live on floating houses or boats prefer to keep crocodiles in wooden
cages that float beside their houses or boats. In January, during the dry seasor! adult
crocodiles are tlansfett€d inlo wooden enclosures on dry gound for mating, ngsting
and egg-laying. They are retuxned to the floating cages with the onset of wet season
rains when the water level of the lake rises and inudates ttrc surrounding low-lying
land.

C/a,$ 2.' Medium scale, 20-70 animals kept in collective concrete pords. These
farms are often located close to rivers or streaEN. This class of fams applies more
sophisticated farming methods oft€n usiog enclosures which f€aturc a ooncrete pond
and concrete or wooden fenc.es. Crocodiles ale housed together in social pond with l:2
to l:3 male-female ratio. Nesting materials of sod brought from the natual habitat are
provided for nesting- There are 25 farms ofthis class.
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Class 3: Luge scale farms tpically comprising a large area and number of
crocodiles ofmore than 100 animals. The breeding stock is kept in consete enclosures
witl concrete ponds_ Nesting pens are provided with sod and decomposing vegeration
brought from the natural habitat. These farms hatch crocodile eggs in artificial nests
that imitate natual conditions. During the nesting season, eggs are collected early the
day after laying and re-buried in the artificial nests. There are only lg farms of this
class.

3. 2. 2 Breeding Performance in Captivity

Adults qocodiles are kept in social goups for breeding. The male to female
ratio is gen€rally I : 3, although some falmels keep animals as separate pars m
concrele or wooden enclosures. The water depth of each pond varies from 0.5 to l.j
mefes. Courtship commences in early Janua4y and may extend to late March-early
April.

In captivity, Clocodylus siamensis reaches reproductive maturity in 6-7 years.
Upon attarning rcproductive maturity, ioitial clutch sizes contain few fenile eggs. The
number of eggs and percentage of fertile eggs increase with the age of female until a
mcan clutch size of 30 is reached. Under favorable mnditioq reproductively matue
females are capable ofproducing up to so'eggs arnually.

Eggs are incubated as separ-ate clutches under conditions that imitate natural
conditions. Usuallt in the early moming, after eggs are laid, femalx crocodiles are
t'ansfened to another pen and the eggs are collected and removed to the egg incubator,
being cdeful to retain their origLEl orientation itl the nest. Eggs are placed into 2-3
laye6 into a cavity, apFoximately 20-30 cm i{ide and 30 cm deep, fhatls excavated in
the incubating soil. Before placing the eggs into the cavity, a handfirt ofdry leaves and
g|ass are placed at the bottom ofthe hole. Additional dry leaves and grass arc plac€d orl
top of the batch of eggs before they are covered with a compacied mound of soil
approximately 15-20 cm high. Fach artifiaial nest is separated by approimately 0.5
metre-

Incubation occurs in artificial hatcheries which are basically large wooden pens
co. ntaining humus soil and decomposed vegetation_ This soil is approximately I lneae
higher than the surrounding glound. Fggs are placed into cavities that are
approximately 0.5 m deep and packed with soil into snall mounds. Incubato$ are often
fenced with barbed wire to a height of 1.6 metes. A canal approximately 0.5 metle
wide and 0.3 mete deep is dug around the hatchery to retain water duling the dry
se:tsoll,

Incubators are left open to natural sunlight from moming to noon. When it
becomes too hot, coconut palm fionts are placed over the incubator to form a roof to
shade the nest from dilect sunlight and reduce the temperature. Incubators are exposed
to rainfall during the incubation period. During the dry season, (especially in April) if
therc is no rain, water is spdnkled over the nest and in the canal that surrounds the
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incubator/hatchery. Sprinkling with water increases the moisture content of the rotting
vegetation and assists decomposition. Soil temp€ratures are monitored daily (every two
hours in Siem Reap Crocodile Farm) by reading the the.mometer that is permanently
inserted in the gound at the same depth as the egg clutches. The iemperature varies
between 28.5 "C during the first month of incubation (March) to 33 'C in April and
May.

3. 2.3 Eatching

Hatching tlpicatly occurs after 68-75 days of incubation. when ready to hatch,
the hatchling qocodiles are quite audible when the lest is approached. At this time,
eggs are excavated and offspring emerge, using their egg tooth to slice the shell
memb.ane and ther puncture the hard shell from the inside. Ila hatchling is not able to
punctue the shell and.emelge by itself, assistance is given by manually cracking the
egg-shell.

3. 2. 4 Neonate husbandry and management

A.fter hatching, oeotrat€s are washed and tansferred, as a small group of
approximately 30 individuals, into rparate (30 x 60 cm) wooden mrsery cages.
Deformed neonates and those that have not completely absorbed yolks are kept
separately and exposed to adequate sunlight, at about 31 'C, util the remaining yolk is
fully absofted

During the fi.st year, especially the fiIst two months, baby crocodiles of about
28 cm are very difficult to husband. They suffer stress ot shock when exposed to loud
noise, bright lighl, temperatue variation gr changes in their diet. Unde! these
circumstances, baby crocodiles tend not to eat any food for rnany dals - a condition
which leads to stunting in some cases- During the period of cool weather (December-
February), hatchliog crocodiles tend to eat litde because oflower body temperature that
results at this time of the yea!. To ovelcom€ this, many farms keep hatchlings in a
walm eDviroDment by heading them with charcoal fire stoves or where available,
electic lamps.

Since becoming opentional in the early 1990s, many Cambodian crocodile
fams, in the absenc€ ofa legal export tade in skins, have depended on the sale of live
animals intemally within Cambodia as a source of revenue. In 1989-1990 therc was a
high demand within Cambodia for live hatchlings ad a single animal \l'as valued at
USD250- Since that time, with increasing number of hatchling being Foduced each
year, tho market for live animals has become saturd&d. In 1997, the unit ralue of a
hatchling had declined considerably to USD20-25. This year again, with very limited
dernand the unit price still goes down to USDI5-18. Depending on malket deman4
hatchlings are sold within 6 months of hatching. Famels used to sell the majodty of
hatchlings Foduced each year - keeping only a small nurnber of "healthy'' animals for
raising drrough to breeders. Thereforc, the moiality was loq ranging from 0J.5o/o
during the first year. Some farmers have kept 50-100 head of hatchlings for fanening
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without experi€ncing any mortality. Among 200 hatchlings kept in Siem Reap
Crocodile Farm, fifteen animals died during the first year - corresponding to 7.j
Dercent mortalitv.

3. 2. 5 Feeditrg

Hatchlings that are fed with freshly-caught small whole fish (sometime live)
mixed with shrimps, exhibited increased grorth during the first 2_3 months after
hatching. The size offish is increased gradually, as crocodiles increase in size. During
the second and third year, crocodiles are fed daily with as many fish as they are able to
consume. By placticing this feeding techniqug many farms have recorded considerably
faster gowth lates. Under these conditions, young docodiles are able to reach 1.2 m
during the fi$t year - some even reach 1.5 m by the end ofthe second year. At the end
ofthe third year, the mean sizp ofthe animais is I.6-l.g m. Some soecimens exceed 2
m in length.

When the Govemment martaged the two farms in Siem Reap and Kompong
Chlmang growth rates were considerably slower with animals only reaching 1.5 rn long
after four yea$. This gowth rate was caused tfuough poor husbandry techniques which
resulted in large number of animals being maintained in over-crowded condition in
small enclosures.

4. Problems Encoutrtered

Regarding the conservation of c.ocodiles as was stated in the fishery law and
the RoFl Deqee on creation and designation of national parks and reserves, the
govemment faces a lot of difficulties in enforcing the conservation law because ofthe
lack ofawareness amoog local commEities and other stakeholders. In this ,esDecl the
govemment does need the panicipation of local comnunities to prot".t -d Lose*e
this valuable resouce. The communities also need some economic incentives from
their participation.

One ploblem arising from crocodile farming development is the lack ofreliable
export markets because Cambodia had just become a party to CITES for about 9
months and does not have export relation and experiences with any parties yet. This
problem may hamper crocodile farming development in Csmbodia in the firrure and
raay affect the people's livelihood as well as the national economy if skins and
derivatives could not be exponed soon.

The lack of qualified professiolals to conduct scientific researches and survcys
on crocodile in the wild as well as in captivity to properly manage this resource is a
second constmint to crocodile management.
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5. Conclusion

Cambodia has experienced more than two decades of war aod intemal unrest
which destroyed tremendowly all super and infrastructure ofthe counfy. Since the war
has ended, the national economy of this country relies mainly on foreigd aids and
international and bilateral or multilateral assistances. In addition to this, exports of
agricultural products is another source of hard currercy eaming in which expo( of
crocodile skins and deriEtives may contribute an importanl percentage in the fishery
sector.

Since after the 1993 llN sponsored generai election, this country has bee!
adhering with the intemational community and has participated in many intemational
treaties and conventions such as the Earth Summit, the Convention on Biological
Divelsity (1995) and the Convention on Intemational Trade in Endangered Species of
wild Faura and Flora (CITES) in 1997. Cambodia has been a Pafiy to CITES for only
about 9 months and as such has very litde understanding ofand no plactical experience
in implementing the provision ofthe Convention.

The CITES Management Authodty of Cambodia requests the on-going
assistance of the CITES Sedetariat and cooperation of interested Parties to enable the
Govemment of Cambodia to develop the nec€ssary &derstanding, technical and
administrative capacity to disoharge its obligations as a Pdty to the convention.
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Environmental Contaminants as Concerns for the Conservation
Biology of Crocodilians

I. Irhr Bdsbin, JI., Chades H. Jagoe, Karen F. Gaines and Joan C. Gadboldi
Savanmh River Ecology I-abomtory

P.O. Drawer E
Aiken, South Carolina 29802, U.s.A.

ABSTRACT: Historically, concems for the fate atrd effects of enviroDmental
contaminants have not been a high priority for those concemed with the conseflation
biology of crocodilians. However studies of other groups of vertebrates suggest that this
is probably a mistake. With advancing understanding of factors impacting crocodilian
populations, it is becoming increasingly obvious that contaminaDts can have significant
impacts upotr a number of these species. Therc are tlEee classes of environmental
cotrtaminants: mdionuclides, heary metals atrd organics, includitrg the estogen inhibitors.
Radionuclides are generally the least important in terns of their overall impact upon
global crocodilian populations. They are of concem only in certain localized areas such as
those surrounding Duclear industrial facilities. Healy metal contamination however
occu$ woddwide, and is of concem to many tropical populations of caimans and
qocodiles iDhabiting wetlands contarlidated with mining effluents, particularly those
associated with the extraction of gold and copper. Mercury contanination of alligato!
populations in the southeastem United States is widesFead alld may, uDdel some
conditions, limit the advisable consumption of alligator meat by humans in this area.
Concem for the global impacts of anthropogenic estrogen inhibitors is of great interest in
environmental toxicology today, and studies of the impacts of these contaminants upon
the reproduction of American a.lligators (Alt iSator tuississi?iensis) wele among the first
to documetrt the harm caused by these chemicals uPon fieeliving wildlife.

This paper sumrnarizes studies conceming the fate and effects of environrnental
contaminatrts upon crocodilians. This survey indicates a genenl lack of
information rcgardirg the importance of observed levels of contamimnts in both
individual animals and populations. such infomation is essential for predicting
how contaminants may be limiting population rcproduction or viability,
pafiiculady itr concert with habitat desfuction, over-harvest and other Iimiting
facto$. This survey also reveals the impoltance of having a thorcugh
undelstaoding of the basic ecology, behavior and natual history of the arimals
involved, with this being particularly important for predicting the role that meat
from some crocodilians could play as a Potential vector of environmental
contamination to the hurran food chain
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INTRODUCTION

Worldwide effofis to prcmote the coNervation and recovery of crccodilian populations
have historically focused on the issues of habitat loss and over-exploitatio[ Only
rccendy, now that some of these species such as the Ameican alligator have recovered
stable numbe$ and demogaphics, has it been possible to evaluate the possible rmpaqs,
that environmenral contaminants may also be having upon these populations_ This
situation is ilt shary contrast to colservation concems for other ver;brate predato$ such
as bftds.ofprcy. The tendency of many environmental cottaminants to bi;magnify made
studies in this area a primary focus of early efforts to halt population declines of these and
other avian species. Indeed concems about the global impacts of althropogedc
chemicals, particulady organic pesticides such as DDT, werc at the foreiront of much of
toda]'s elvircnmental movement (Ca$otr 1962). Subsequent management efforts based
on the barning or rcduction in the use of DDT and other pesticides risulted in dramatic
recoveries of many avian predators. It thus became clear that these contamina.D6
sometimes sorved as important limiting facton for such populations _ a lesson that has
obvious implications for the conservation of crocodilians today.

As our unde6tandiDg of crocodilian ecology expands, it has become clear that few if any
populations of these animals are immune from contaminant exposurc. Even in the most
remote babitats. crocodilians may be exposed ro globally distributed atmospheric
contaminatiol ilcluding radionuclide fallout, pesticides. pCBs or heary rnitals such as
mercury. Additionally, crocodilians living near point-sources of contaminant release such
as nuclear facilities, midng operatiorN or areas ofhigh agricultunl chemical use are
l.ikely to show elevated body burdens of chemical cortamination. What is notably lacking
however, is an unde$tanding of the impacts of these contaminants upon the individual
animals_and their populations. The unique phlsiology of qocodilians, which are laigely
tr oikilotherms but possess Inally unique attributes of homeotherms, makes it Darticularly
difficulr to predicl the impacls whicb conlamioants may have. by simply extrapolatiog
from toxicological studies of corunon laboratory species.

It is the pur?ose of this paper to describe the major forms of environmental contaminants
that may be of concem to crocodilians and thet conservation. We summarize the scarce
scientific literature in this field (Table 1) and attempt to develop some basic priDciples for
uude$tanding the impacts of environmental contaminants upon crccodilia:rs and how
these impacts may be minimized. Finally, we suggest dbectioos for fiJture rcsearch and
indicate the lreed to itrtegrate the results of such research with other studies of qocodiliaq
biology, conservation aDd management,

As indicated in Table I , the published information conceming environmental
contaminants and their effects upoD crocodilians is strongly biased towards the American
alligatof (Alligator mississippiensis), Of the publications located on this subject, 23138
(617a) concem this one species alone, and 14/23 (61Ea) of tle. wo d's crocodilian soecies
have no published ioformatiod at all in this regard. plainly considerable additional
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research still lemains to be done in this are4 partiaula y for those species found in the
Old World tropics.

CLASSES AND CIIARACTERISTICS OF
EI{I'IRONMENTAL CONTAMINANTS

Environmental contaminants of impodance to crocodilians may be grouped into tlree
categories (1) organic chernicals including the so-called endocrine di$uptors, (2) heary
metals, and (3) radionuclides. As will be shown below, substances in all of these
categories may share certain characteristics in the ways in which they may be transported
in ecological systems by both biotic and abiotic (phlsical) mechanisms - thereby
becoming concsrtrated to some degree in tle bodies oftop camivores such as the
qocodilians. However, these categoies also differ from one arcther in some impodant
ways and thus will be discussed separately.

Organic chemicsl contaminsnts are orgaric carbon compounds. They are more sirnilar
to the body's biological molecules than are either heary metals or ndionuclides. They
therefore have a greater tendency to becoma incorporatgd, often in inappropdate oi
harmfirl ways, into natural body ptocesses. For example, olganic contarninants that act as

endocrine di$uptols may mimic the actioru ofhormones and other regulato$ ofthe rates
and sequences ofiDtenal physiological processes. These di$uptive actions are often
most notable when they occur during embryonic or other developmertal stages whele
efects may linger long after the cornpounds have been eliminated Aom body.

Organochlorine chemicals such as DDT and its metabolites, particularly a.ffecting top
camivores such as bids ofprey, wete among the first subslanc€s to be identified as

etrvironmental contaminants impacting the natural world as a result of human aclivities.
This in tum produced a profound change in the geneml level of societal awareness and
concem for environmental issues (Carson 1962). Later, the American alligator became
one of the first fre€-living wildlife species for which field and laboratory studies
documented the effecG of organic chemicals acting as endocrine disruPtors upon the
embryonic development and hormonal control ofthe reproductive system (Guillette and
Crain 1998). As indicated by the cases ofthe birds ofprey and alligators oited above,
some organic chernicals arc highly resistant to enviroDmental degre&tion. They thus
may peNist for long periods of time during which they or their metabolites tend to
become biomagnified at higher levels ofthe food chaio-

The use of some ofthe most notorious orgadc contaminants such as DDT and
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's) has been barned in many countries including the
United States. Al&ough these chemicals were produced and relea$ed into the
anvircnment in significant quantities prior to the 1970s, the harmftrl residues aod
metabolites ofthese substances still persist in even the most rcmote pars ofthe biosphere
today. Moreover some ofthese subslances are still being used widely in some countries'
Thus despite an early focus ofboth scientific research and public concem about these -
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contaminants and their effects, crocodilian popu.lations in many parts ofthe world are still
l'ulnerable to their impacts. For example, Delany etal., (l9gg') 

-found 
that detectable

levelsofDDT, DDD, DDE, dieldri4 heptachlor epoxide, lindane and pCB,s persisted in
the tail muscle of Florida alligatoN in I 9g5, over a decade after the use of some of those
substances was banned in that state. Heinz et al. O99l) also found organocblorine
pesticides and PCB's in the eggs ofalligators from sevenl Florida lakls in 19g4 ard
1985. DDT metabolites and heptaEhlor epoxide were also found in the eggs of Morelet,s
crocodiles (Crocodylus moreletii) j\ all tfuee habitats surveyed by Rainwater et al. (1997)
in Belize. Io this latler study all eggs were collected ftom lagoons associated wrth areas
of agicdtural development - suggesting that use ofpesticides or herbicides lllay have
been a factor in the release and subsequent accumulation ofthese contaminants in tleqocodile populations ofthe area.

Eeary ntetql contamizazrr are globally distsibuted as a result of releases from a vanety
of sourc€s. 'lhese 

include mining and smelting operations, industrial efiluents, paper
prodlction, 

Eflincineration, agdcu.ln[al drainwater and electric power generation using
fossil fuels (Wotfe et al, 1998). Ofparticuiar importaace to crocoiiliaru il tropical
riverhe systems are point souces of healy metals froe areas of mining and extraction.
Brazaitis et al. (1996) discuss the potential fot the exposure of caiman populations to
Tllj -olllu"49l aosociated with gold mining in the New Wortd tropics. Bakowa
(1996) and Figa (1996) describe rcsearch associated with conoems for the potential of
capper mining efluents enteling the Fly River system of papua New Guinia to elevate
the healy metal contaminant exposure of aquatic biota inhabitlng this watershed.
Montague (1983) and Kula and Solrnu (1996) indicate that this river systen includes
some ofthe most import nt habitat for crocodile populations in this part of the world.

The heavy metal of greatest concem to crocodilians is mercury. Mercury enters aquatrc
food chains as methylrnercury which is ptoduced by microorganisms u"tiog opon
inorganic mercurjr accu&ulated in sedimentj and soils (Jackson lgSg; Woi-fe;t al. 199g).
For rcasons that are often not clear, methylmercury is particularly elevated in certain
geographic arcas such as the Everglades region of southem Florida (Ogden et al. 1974;
Facemire et al. 1995). In this region, studies of mercury in a.lligators Gve produced one
ofthe most exteDsive data bases for any single fom of environmental contaminant in a
crocodilian ( Delany et al. 1988; Hord et al. 1990; HeiDz et al. l99li Heaton_Jones et al.
1997; Yanocbko et al. 1997; Jagoe et al. 1998).

Some heaty metal contaminants, particularly mercury, are known to biomagni!, ancl the
highest tissue concertations ale found in the highesl tophic levels of food;hains (Eisler
1987;_Wolfe€t al. 1998). As a consequenc€ ofits pattem ofcontinuing bioaccunulation
over the lifetimeof even the longestlived orgaldsms, the highest levels of mercury
contamination of crocodilians arc invariably formd in the oldest aad largesr individuals in
the_population CYanochko et al. 1997; Jagoe et al. 1998). A combination oflong life span
and high tophic position thus combine to make crocodilian species one ofthe mosr
sensitive 'lvorst possible case" indicators ofhealy metal contamination in aquatrc
systems tbrcughout the wodd. Bnzaitis et al. (1996) describe the conuminaion oftwo
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species of South Amedcall caiman populations and their iiveine habitats dowlstream
from gold-minitrg opemtions in Bmzil (Table 1). The release ofmercury into these
habitats is the result of amalgam extractiol of gold-bearing ores, with contaminated waste
discarded back into the wate$hed. Mercury contamination has been reported by Mdm et
al. (1990) as much as 200 km downsteam from the nearest such gold-minitrg operation.

Rqdiooctive contamin4nts are a subset of metal contaminants, They are genemlly not
encountercd in crocodiliar populatiors at levels that would make them a cause fo!
coocem. To be sue, globa.l radioactive fallout from earlier atmospheric testing of nuclear
weapoN and accidents such as Chomobyl in the fomer Soviet Union have produced
trace signatures of these contaminants that still persist in biota throughout the wodd today
(Bdsbin 1991;1993). However the chief importance of these contaminants for
crocodilian populations has been to se e as i4 qilg tracers of ecological structue and
function in the systems in which they are found. For example, the longJived gamma-
emifting radioisotope cesium-137 has been used to show that Amedcan alligators have
one of the slowest Iates of contaminant accumulation and tumover ever documented for
a.oy l.iving organism (Brisbin et al. 1996). Studies with this same isotope have also shown
that io an equitibrium state in a contaminated rcservoir, fteeliving alligator populations
incorporate within their biomass only a minute amoudt (less than 0,002 70) of the total
inventory of this contaminant. Ir contrast, over 99 % of this contaminant is found in the
sediments and wate! column, with ooly 0.4 7o in all of the reservoir's aoimal species
combined (Brisbin 1989). These same studies also showed that the alligators did not
biomagnify cesium-l37 above those levels found in their pley, in contast to some othel
metals such as mercury. They also did not show a tendency to accumulate higher levels
ofcesium-I37 contamination with increasing age and size. ln this seDse their cesium-I37
contamination pattem was similar to that shown by yellow bullhead catfish (Ameiurus
,ataris) hhabiring this same leseryoir.

Radioactive contaminants are generally an environrnental concem only wherc their levels
have been increased by nuclear weapons tests, nuclear industdal accidents or spills. Most
all such sites are in the temperate zotre of the oorthem hemisPhere and the only one
known to involve a crocodilian has been the Urited States Department of E[ergy's
Savannah River Site (SRS) in South Carolina, USA. The American alligaton residelt on
the SRS have been studied exteNively for over 25 years (Murphy 1981; Brandt 1989;
Brisbitr et al. 1992;1996), Irng-term studies ofthe basic ecology, population biology,
movement and behavior and ofthese alligators have served as the basis for the analysis
and interpretation of the fate and effects of radioactive contaminalts in these same
animals @risbin 1989; Whicker et al. 1990; Brisbin et al. 1992', 1996)- These studies
have generally confirmed tiat the elevated levels of cesium-137 fouDd in these alligato$
have had no detectable negative effects upon their health or populatioo vigor. However,
as will be discussed later, under ceftain conditions, some individual alligators can
accumulate muscle tissue levels of cesium- 137 that would make hurnan consumption of
their meat an issue of potential concem.
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CROCODILIANS AS INDICATORS
OF ENI'IRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION

Contaminants such as organic chemicals or some heary metals which biomagift through
the food chain show their highest levels in the tissues ofthe top predatoN. In such cases
th€se animals may be used as sensitive indicators ofthese contaninants, occurence in
other pads ofthe environment. This principle resulted in the eggshell thinning ofbirds of
pley becoming one ofthe impo ant early waming sigDs ofenvironmertal contamination
with DDT atd other pesticides (Carson 1962; Anderson and Hickey 1972). Long-lived
predators rnay be especially important in this regard sinc€ their aontaninant burderu can
rcpreseDt integrated assessments oftbe enviroDmental availability ofcontaminan* such
as pesticides or healy melals over extended pedods oftime. As longJived top camivores
in all ofthe habitats in which they occur, adult crocodilians are also likely to show any
efects ofsuch contaminants. Indeed data for Amelj.c,an alligato:rs (Altigatol
nississippiercis) litring in Iake Apopk4 Florida were among the first to demonstrate the
impacts of estrogen inhibitors upon the reproduction ofa free-living wildlife population
(Gross et al. 1994; Guillette and Clain 1996; cuilette et al. 1996; cuiuetle et al. 1997).
In this case abnormally low alligator clutch viability (Woodward et al. 1993) was the fust
early waming sign ofcontaminant impact and resulted in the alligatot serving as an
important "sentinel species" in this regard.

Despite the above coDsiderations suggesting the appropdateness ofadult crocodilians as
indicato$ of levels ofenvitonmental contamination, a deg.ee of caution must be
incorporated into any efort to use these Fnimals in this way. Some ofthe basic
considemtions involved in selecting any individual species or group of species as an
indicator of environmenlal contamination levels have been suiDmadzied elsewhere
(Brisbin 1993). As indicated in that study, one ofthe most important ofthese
coEiderations is to determine whether contamination levels in the proposed species or
species goup actually correlates with contaminant levels itr other comDonents ofthe
ecosystem which it iohabits. Although this has been dooe for some species of vegetaron,
invertebrates and fish (e.g. Aaderson et al. 1973) such inforrnation has never been
collected for any species of crocodilian and can only bg assumed.

Finally, the value ofatry species as an indicator ofenvironmental contaninatioo depends
in large measure on the amount of basic biological infonnation and natural history, which
is available for it. Nowherc is this truer for example than in the case ofinfomration on
migratio4 movements and home range behavior, as pointed-out for exanple by Brisbin
(1993) in the selection aud interyretalion ofdata fiom bids as indicato$ of
enviroomental contamination. lvhile not as mobile as bfuds, adult crocodilians such as
American alligators can and do ftequendy move over extended distances (e.g. Brisbin et
al, 1996). However uder other conditions in othq habitats adult alligators may also
occupy rclatively small "activity ranges" (Goodwin and Marion I 979), and in fact
Delany et al. (1988) cite this characteristic as one of tle features which they feel make
alligators appropriate "indicators of local envitonmental pollution". Guilletle and Crain
(1996) provide evidence ofthe value ofalligators as indicatoN oflocalized contaminanl



uptake and effects. They showed that the impacts ofendocrine-di$uptof chemicals upon
the extemal genetalia of alligators found in the irDmediate vicirity of tle site ofa toxic

waste spill were more pronounced than in other regions ofthe same Florida lake. Plaidy,

movement data, such as that which may be collected through the use ofradiotelemetry
equipment, must be considered before the full meaning of any given contaminant level
can be properly intelpreted in any given situation, when dealing with aoimals as
potentially mobile as adult alligators.

EFFECTS OF EIWIRONMENTAL
CONTAMINANTS ON CROCODILIANS

From the point of view of conserva.tion concems, the importance of understanding the
uptzke and coDcentratioo of envircnmental contaminants by crocodilians relates to dre
effects that these substances may have on the individuals in which they may accumulate
Although such effec* are usually considered to be ditectly Foportional to the level ofthe

contaminant observed in the individual's body, such an interpretation is not always
staightforward. Co$ideration must also be given for example to the amout oftime that

the individual has been exposed to the observed level of contamination. An older adult

crocodile whose liver has been exposed to a mercury burden of 0.5 ppm mercury for the
past 15 yea$ fo! example, may have sufGrcd more ill efects ftom this contaminant th'n

a younger animal which had only recently anived in a more contaminated habitat and
accumulated a burden of 0.9 ppm mercury over a period of only several weeks Here
again, a thorough knowledge ofthe basic ecology, behavior and natural history ofthe

animals in question is essential.

With the above in mind, tie published world literatue offeN scant eviderce that
environmental contaminants have ever exerted a significant impact upon any crocodilian
populations in terms ofcausing dircct mortality. As will be discussed in more detail

below, what uequivocal evidence there is for conta$inant effects upon these reptiles
under field conditions all involves reproductive impairmen! and that mainly being the
iesult ofexposure to endocrine-disruptive organic chemicals. Moreover, beyond the level

of impacts upon individual orgaaisms, there is vfnrally no infomration conceming
populationJevel effects of environmental contaminants upon crocodilians.

The three major classes of environmental contaminants vary widely in the dege€ to
which they have been implicated as causative agents producing efects upon crocodilians'
There is for example, no evidence of any effects whatsoever as the rcsult ofndionuclide
contaminants accumulated by American alligato$ - the only species which has been
studied in this regad @dsbin 1989; Brisbin et al. 1992; Brisbin et al. 1996). Heary
metals however, particularly mercury, have been implicated as having possibly negative
impacts upon crocodilians in several pars ofthe world. In light ofthe above caveats

conceming the need for care in iDferring cootaminant efects without thorough

information on the alrimals' basic ecology and natural history however, some ofthese

irnplications of contaminant effects must be viewed with caution. News media for
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example, being awarc ofthe elevated levels ofmercury found in alligators frorll the
Everglades region of south Florid4 have described the poor body condition ofthese
animals as being a condition in which, .Mercury pollution may also be involved." @arr
1997).

Brazaitis et al. (1 996) similarly suggest tlnt mercury and lead conlamination resultms
from gold mining activities in Brazil may be negatively impacting caiman populationi
living downsteam from these operations. These autho$ admit thal, ,.The precise source
oflead contamination in caiman irr Brazilian gold-mining regions is as yet unkno\4n . . .,,
and that "The short- and long-tenn effects ofmercury and lead contamination and
toxicosis on crocodilian populations is yet uDlnown." However they then go_on to
suggest thal "it is rcasonable to assume that a serious threat exists to those species, well_
beingaodtothecontinuedviabil ityofpopulations,.... 'Whilethismayweilbethe
case, no mercuq/ contamination levels w€re even detemined for these caiman, being only
available for their pley and the sediments oftheir rivedne habitats. Under such
conditions the conclusion that these contaminants do indeed pose a.,serious threat,
would be difEault to substantiate.

Subsequendy, Bmzaitis et al. (1998) refer to this same situation and descdbe caiman as
being found "dying ofpollution . . ." in these areas. This study again confirms that
mercury contamination levels arg known oDly for the habitats and not for the animat5
themselves and that above all, 'the efect of mercury and lead on caimans is not known',.
They also suggest that 'bne can only presume that the metals are as detrimental to thes€
cytulT as to-h]!nans". That this is a poor presumption is shown by Wolfe et al. (1998).
This review of the scant litetatue available for the effects ofmercury on reptiles rcported
no effects of tofcity in snakes fed diets containing up to two orde$ ofmagnituae higher
levels ofmercury contamination than those which cause bebavioml and,/or reuoductive
impaiment in birds and mammels. CoDtr.olled toxicological studies are thus needed
before the levels ofmercury and other metals vrhich cause harm to crocodilians, can be
determi&d with certainty. Until such iaformation is available horrever caution must be
used in athibuting death or debilitation observed in given individuals.

In January 1996 a very large (total length 3.92 m) adult male alligator was found dead of
unknown causes in the Par Pond reservoir of the Savaanah River Site. Subseouefi
analyses oftissues fiom this alligator rcvealed wet-mass mercury levels of 3.4-g ppm
muscle, 33.55 ppm kidney, and 158.85 ppm liver. These exh"aordinarily high levels of
mercury conlamillation, particularly that in the liver, are the highest ever reported in the
literature for any form of freeJiving wildlife. They even exceed those leveis known to be
associated with lethality in controlled laboratory studies ofmercury dosage ofa wide
variety ofbird, marnmal, reptile and amphibian species (Hall l9g0; Wolfe et al. l99g).
Under these conditions it would not be uffeasonable to suggest the involvement of
melcury contamination in the death ofthis alligator. This conclusion is further supported
by this alligator's generally emapiated condition at the time of deatlq suggesting a geneml
weakening ofthe animal during what must have been a long-term chrcnic exposure to
this pollutant. In fac! this same alligator had been captuled and marked over 20 years
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earlier in the same reservoir in which it subsequently died. For at least two ofthose yea$
it carried a radiotransmitter corirming its continued residence in the reservoi which is
lno\xn to show elevated levels of mercury contamination in both sediments and various
foms ofalligalor prey @dsbin et al. 1996; Yanochko et al. 1997). These facts fiuther
strengthen the possibility that the death of this particular alligator may be the first
documented case of mortalig of any individual qocodilian likely io be the result of
environmental contaarin€mt exposurc. It is difficult to understand however, why many
other alligatorc have ilhabited this same rcservoir for tleir entire lives without showing
any apparent ill effects from contaminant exposue @dsbin et al. 1992; 1996). Neither
have any other alligators studied in this reservoir showed such extemely elevated levels

oftissue mercury contamiDatioD, although most ofthe ones which have been studied have
not been as large and thus presumably were not as old as the alligator which died

CYanochko et al. 1997; Jagoe et al. 1998).

The clearest case yet documented for the effects of enviroDmeDtal contaminants on ftee-
living crocodiliars has been the impacts oforganic contaminants on the rcproduction of
a.lligators in Irke Apopka Flodda USA. Field and laboratory studies of the reproductive
impairment ofthe alligators of Lake Apopka will be described fiuther in other papers in
thii volume. Briefly however it is importatrt to point-out that the pollutants involve4
which were largely pesticides fiom srmounding agricultural operatiors, effluents ftom a

nearby municipal sewage teatuent facility and contaminants fiom a major industrial
pesticid€ spill (Gross et al. 1 994), were largely endocrine disruptors which exert their
geatest inJlueDce during embryonic development aftei having been incorporated into the

igg (Crain et al. 1998). Heinz et al. (1991) studied this situation and concluded dlat, "it
did not appear that any ofthe pesticides we measued [organochlorines] were rcsponsible
for the reduced hatching success of Lake Apopka eggs." Neveltheless, current tbinking
based on a numbe! ofyea$ ofboth field and laboratory research bave still concluded that
endocrine-disrupto! chemicals, possibly involving synergisms between pesticides and
other contaminants such as PCB's, have been responsible fol the observed impacts on
alligator reproduction (Gross et al. I 994; Guilette and Crain I 996).

The expressions ofthese impacts upon lake Apopka alligators have been documented in a
varietfof forms. They include alteration of gonadal morphology and plasma sex stercid

and homrone levels (Guilletle et al. 1994i and Guillette et al. 1997, respectively),
alteration ofgonadal steroidogercsis (Guillette et al. 1995), and alteration io the size and

degree ofdevelopment of male extemal genetalia (Guiuette et al. 1996). Effects ofsuch

reproduaive impairment of individuals has also been exprcssed at the population level as

declines in alligator population densities and shifts in population age stuature
(Woodwatd et al. 1993). Subsequent to their documentation in the lake Apopka
alligators, simila! effeats ofendocrine-di$uptor chemicals have been found in other
reptiles such as turttes (Guillette and Cmin 1996), and concem has grown globally for the
possibility of similar impacts occuring in a variety of ve ebrate species including rnan'
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Crocodilians as Potential Vecton of Contaminants
To the Human Food Chain

Although there is a clea.r need for bettet infomation on the effects ofvarious
contamtEnts on qocodilians and other reptiles, there is sufficient data now to predict
dsks to humans thal consume crocodilian meat ftom contaminated environments.
Mercur-y, particularly in tle methylated fomr that accumulates in fish and wildlife, is
toxic to humans, with pregnant women aod yormg children being at particular dsk
because ofpotetrtial developmental efects. We estimated tlrc amount of alligator mear
that a regular consumer could safely €at per week (Table 2). based on publishied mercury
concentrations in alligator muscle and refetence doses (Rfl,s) for ingestion of
methylncrcury, as published by the Wortd Health Organization of the U.N. and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (WHO 1990; EpA 1997). The WHO advises that 0.47
pg Hg per kg ofbody nass per day could be safely consumed over a lifetime. The U.S.
EPA has adopted a more stict standard of 0.1 Fg Hg per kg body mass per day. There is
still debate over the relalive medts ofthese standards (Egeland ard Middaugh 1997), so
we calculated consumption limits based on both standards fot comparison. The
calculations fot maximum amouts that could be cousumed per week assume (l) an adult
bod-y.mass of70 k9, (2) rhat all mercury in the alligator meat is methylnercury, (3) that
10070 ofthe ingested mettrylnercury is absorbed (\VHO 1990), and (4) that therc are tro
additional sources ofmethylmercury in the diet. Ifthe latter assumption is not tue, then
only lower amounts of alligator meat could be safely consumed. Likewise, ifthe body
mass of an individual werc less than 70 kg, a proportionally lower amout ofmeat would
be considered safe.

While many ofthe above calculations are based on average values, it is important to
recognize that individual animals in some locations can sometimes have much higher
mgrcury concentations, and thus it would be safe to eat far less meat fiom such
individuals. For example, a large alligator foud dead ia par pond on the SRS in 1996
had about 3.5 mg Hgikg wet mass in its muscle; by the WHO standard, it would be safe
to corNume only 54 g per week of this meat, while the more conservative EpA standad
wglld 4low consumption ofonly l4 g per week ofmeat at this coqcenhatiou. Also,
while the organs of alligators are seldom consumed, they usually contain far higher
mercury concentutiois than muscle (I{eaton Jones et al. 1997; yanochko et af,. 1997;
Jagoe et al. 1998), The liver ofthe alligator found dead in par pond in 1996 contained
159 mg Hglkg wet mass; it would be saf€ to consrune a mere 1.3 g per week ofliver at
this concentration usirg the ltr/Ho RfD value, and less than 1 g by the EpA standard.

Radiocesium in the diet ofhumans leads to inoeased risk ofcancer. This contamirunt
may be of potential concem to hrunans consuming crocodilians fiom areas with histories
ofradioactive contamination, such as the SRS in South Carolin4 USA. Although the
SRS is closed to public access and there is no alligator hunting, laxger alligators have
been shown to be capable ofleaving the site's boundaries and moving onto pulblic lancls
where they could be harvested as nuisance animals and their meat marketed fot humaa
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consumption (Brisbin et al. 1992;1996). To estimate the risk associated with consuming

alligators fiom the SRS, we converted radiocesium concentrations in muscle as reported
by Brisbin (1989) and Brisbin et al. (1996) to committed dose equivalents, using a value
of 1,35 x 10{ pSv/Bq ofingested radiocesium, as recendy published by Suo et al. (1997).

The Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection recommends that the total dose

fiom ingested radionuclides to the geneBl public should not exceed 1 mSv per year

flCRP 1990). Assuming no additional sources of radionuclides to the diet, we calculated
the amount of alligator meat ttEt could be aoDsumed ftom various SRS locations (Table

3). This table also includes data for a.rl alligator removed from a higbly-contaminated
seepage basin at the SRS in late spring 1998. By ICRP standards, it would be safe to

consume less tha! 4 kg of neat with this radiocesium concentration over the course ofa
year. In contrasl radiocesium levels in most alligators sampled at the SRS were much

iower, and goportionally higher amounts of meat could be safely consumed.

Finally, it is impoltant to rcalize tbat the individuals most likely to consume larger

amounts ofmeat fiom crocodilians such as tle alligators described above, would include
subsistence hunters and fishermen who would be likely to also take-in elevated levels of

the same contaminants tom other portions oftheir diet as well (Jenkins and Fendley
1968). Estimations ofthe overall contaminant risks to hurnans consuming meat from

crocodilians thus need to consider sociological and demographic factors for the target

consumer population(s) as well as the levels of contamination in th€ animals being
harvested for consumption.
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Table 1. Survey ofthe rvorld literature describing the fate and /or effects ofenvironmental
contamrnants in crocodilians.
Species Location Contaminant Reference

I I i ga to r m is s is s i ppi ens is

A igaror sinensb

Crocodylxs moreletii
Crocodylus niloticu,

Crocodylus rhonbifer
Tonistona schLeglii

Florida (USA)

nonda (UsA)

Florida (USA)

Ceorsia (USA)
South Carolina (USA)

l
soudcaroliM 

I
Souti Carolina & nodda I(usA) |
South CaroliDa, Florida, & |
GeorEia ruSA) I
r,ousiam 1USrl I
China I
Bnzil I

I
I

Brazil I
I

Ftorida(usA) 

|
Florida rusA) 

I
I
I

ziDbabwe 
Iz:l

Merclq'

Metals & Organics

Orgadcs

Mercury
Mercury

Radiocesium

Mercury

Mercury

Zitc
Organics
Mercury & Lead

Metals & Orgadcs
Mercury & Irad

Organics

Metals

Mercury & Organics
Merals & Orgarics
OrgaDics

Lead
Lead

Heaton-Jones et al. (1994)
Heaton-Jones et al. (1997)
Hold et al. (1990)
Peras (1983)
Delaiy €t al. (1988)
Heinz et al. (1991)
Crain et al. (1998)
Gross et al. (1994)
Guillette & Crain (1996)
Guilette er at (1994)
Guiltetre et al (1995)
Guillene et at (1996)
Guil€tte €t al(1997)
woodward et al. (1993)
Ruckel (1993)
Bowles (1996)
Rhodes (1997)
Brisbin et al. (1996)
Bdsbin (1989)
Brisbin et al. (1996)
Yanocbto et al. (1997)

Jagoe et al. (1998)

Lance et al. (1995)
Zi-miog et al. (h Fess)
Brdzaitis et al (1996) |
Bn"iitis et al (1998) |
Vermee! et aL (1974) |
BrEz.aitis et al (1996) I
Brazaitis et al(1998) |
Ha[ etal .  (1979) |
ogden et al. (1973) |
StoDebumer & Kushlan I
(1984) I
Raitr$"ter er al (1997) |
Phelps et al. (1986) |
Bilhs and Phebs ( 1972) |
rtsessels €t al. (1980) I
cook et al. (1983) |
cook €,t al. (1983) |
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Table 2. Mercury concentrations in alligator meat in the southeastem Uni&d States, aIId
calculated weekly coNumption linits based on World Health Organization (WHO) atrd U.S.
Envirctunental Protection Agelcy (EPA) reference doses for mercury in food.

Adourtt that could be safely
Totd Mercury (mglkg consumed perweekotr a rcguler

w€t mass) basis Grams)
SaDrpliog IncatioD Mean Rarge WEO standard EPA standard

EvergEoes. i ronoa

Cental Floridan

Okefenokee, Georgiau

SRS, South Carolina'

Florida'

Florida"

Georgiad

hvefglades, f tonoa

1.30

0.43

0.19

1.08

0.61

150
465

1053

185

327

68 - 5t2

142 - 2000

7 l

38

4

258

45

80

t7 - 125

35 - 490

182.4

0.39 -2.92

0.1  -  1 .4

a dara from Jagoe et al. (1998)
D data Aon Delany et al. (1988)
c data Aon Hord et al. (1990)

d data Aom Ruckel (1993)
e dara from lteaton-Jones et al. (1997)

Table 3. Muscle radiocesium in alligators fiom the Savannah River Site, South Cadin4 USA,
with calculated dose equivalents to potential human colsumers, and maxilnum amounts ihat
could be consumed according to guidelines from the Intemational Co[u[ission on Radiological

data Aon Brisbin (1989); Brisbin et al. (1996).
P, Fleddeman Ders, comm.

Protecrion. All values expressed on a wet mass basis.

Sadpling Locrtion on the
Sav&nn.h RiYfi Site

Muscle
radioc€sium

(Bq s1)

Committed
dose

equivalent
if ingested
(msv ks- l)

Marimum copsumDtion
peryelr per week

F Area Seepage Basin

Par Pond mean, pre{lawdol,n

Par Poud mean, post-dnwdoivn

Highest value recorded, Par Pond

Irwest value recorde4 Par Pond

Pond B (whole body count)

20.2'

0.48

0.3'7

0.63

0.24

0.49

0.21

0.0065

0.0050

0.0085

0.0038
0.0066

153.8
200.0

17.6

263.2
l )  l . )

1 l

2958

3896

2261

5061

29t3
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ABSTRACT
All crocodilians exhibit temperature-dependent sex determination, in which the incubation
temperature ofthe egg dudng the middle third ofdevelopment, not sex-specific chromosomes at
f€rtilizatioq determines the iodividual's gender. Research suggests that steroid hormones have
the same efect as incubation ternperaturg directing se)( determination in these species. Todat's
environment contains a number of s]'nthetic compounds that mimic or block the actions of
steroid hormones, known generically as endocrine disruptors. These compounds are found in
pestiaides, herbicides, fertilizers and plastic stabilizers. They pe$ist in the environment and as
they pass up the food-chairg they are magnified and concentlated in lipids in animals. In
crocodilians they accumulate in the yolk and disrupt normal seFral development in the embryo,
resldting in abnomal gonads and morphology in the resulting hatchling. These compounds can
also have advene effects on other aspects of the phenotlpe including gol}th and behavior. The
utility of these compounds in industry is such that they will continue to be used. Thus, a basic
knowledge of how steroid hormones are normally involved in the process of sex determination
and diferentiaiion is necessary ifwe are to understand how these e;docrine disrupting chemicals
exert their actions and enable us to develop methods to protect the embryo.

INTRODUCTION
The suggestion that certain chemicals can mimic the action of estrogen, profoundly afecting the
cou6e of sex-ual development, emerged from studies of alligators, birds, fis[ and turtles in
natule. These chemicals include herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, styreles, polychlorinated
biphenyls, and penta- to lonyiphenols and have been shown to disrupt nomal endocdne
functions. This leads to aberrant development of female and male repioductive tissues and
results i'l decreased fertility or sterility. These effects are consistenr wirh alterations one might
articipate ifthe steroid hormone dependent processes that regulate these systems were impai;d
(Table l).
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Table l. Characteristics of endocrine disrupting chemicals

iGIqr,'rrous AND PERSIsT IN TllE ENvIRoNMENT
* STRUCTLIRALLY DISSIMILAR TO THE STEROID HORMONE MOLECULE BUI

0

BIND TO STEROID HORMONE RECEPTORS

eCigy strultlerrNc THE AcrIoN oF NATTIRALLY-ocCrJRRING srERoID

rTORI'IOI.AS ON ELOCKING NORMAL STEROID HORMONE-MEDiATED
DE\ELOPMENTAL EVENTS
ACCUMTJLATE IN YOLK
ACT DIIRING EARLY DEWLOPMENT
oprewo ourcoME INFLUENCING MORPHOLOGY (2'SEX CTTARACTERS AND

cnowrrl, prrvslor-ocY (STEROIDOGEMC ENZYME ACTIVITY AND
diiNisriiffm srrnon nonNtoxr r-s\Et-s), AND PRoBABLY BErIA'IoR
rrrecrivn er q-ow) DosAGEs r\?IcALLY FoIIND IN NATIRE
NON-LINEAR DOSE-RESPONSE CUR!'E
pnrsgrlr iN I'rrrURES AND MAY SYNERGIZE PRODUCING GREATER THAN

ADDITIVE EFFECTS
E)PERIMENTS WITH ESTRADIOL TNDICATE THERE MAY NOT BE A

THRESHOLD DOSE

,l demonstrated io Americao alligator
o demonsFated in red-eared slider turtle

In this paper we will rwiew bdefly the present state of-our knowledge ofsex deteminatiol

io,"n-"tr"t"', i'n general and in crocodilans'and other reptiles with TSD specifically We wil

Doiflt out that the hormones present early in development inlluence not only the t]?e of gonad

ih";ll f;; il ;.o the d.rifferentiarion of secondary sex stru*ures as well as the growth and

i"Lti"t oi,ft"j"t".ile and adult. We will end by consideing some r€cent discoveries of how

"nJocri"" 
air-pto.. may influence these processes and consider some issues that are of

particular concem to crocodilian husbandry'

SEX DETERMINATION IN \ERTEBRATES
ft 

" 
*.r"n model of sex determination and sexual diferentiation in amniote vertebrates was

n.JJ*f"t"a n 1947 by Alfred Jost. In mamrnals, birds, and some reptiles'.the gonadal sex of

,f," 
"rU,l," 

; fit"a 
" 

fej ization by the presence of-specific ckomosomes (Fipgre l)' In the last

Jecuae ,"martutte progress has been made at identifying the cascade ofgenetic events that lead
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a""-it"tiori in mamrnals. Development ofi testis is determined by the presence of

;i;;;;;;;";;, *o.e .p"cifi"uuv, the gene for testis-determining fador known as sR1

fo.,"t-al"t ining tegion Y (see Capei' 1996 and Gustafson and Donahoe' 1994 for reviews)'
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of"Sni *t" so-called "default" pathway is the developrnent of an ovary' In

mammJian sex determinatiorL SRf as well as other genes related to SRl' such as SOX' or SRI-

r]fit;'d lilc ;"""" and Dcr.t, may also be involved in the rnale cascade (daSilva er a/' 1996;

Zr"p*tit-"iii"isriiii" "t 
it.,1998). other genes important in the development of the
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male ard female phenoq?e are SF_1, o. steroidogenia factor l, which plays a key role in thegene regulation of several steroidosenic,enz,,rnes. and protein hormo n" <iilii, 
"t. , 

tgg2; Lynchet al., t993: Sher. e-t d1.,,1994), th; p4j0 sieroidogenic enzyme arorn",ir" lliso_orn;, _a ,f,.protein hormone Miillerian Inhibitjne Substance 1M1,g1, u groffh fu"tor_iikJ-hormone producedbJ the s€rtoli cerrs rhat causes the m-orphological iex dead'ofthe r',ari1i";uiau"t; 'n it" uuruo"",the Mtillerian ducts folm oviducts, uterus, and the upper vagina and tf," Woffu* ducts regress(Cate et q1.,,1990). Analysis indicates that Sfr._f is requirea ior steroiOog"nJ; . rnurn_a, unais expressed at the earliest stages of lrogerttal _"d_;" ;"";i"p;;;; "d;;;ion of the geneencoding SF-J results in newboms rhar lactcadrenal €tinds ana E iii iiiiL 
"t.. 

1994; Luoet dt., t994a Shen ?/ a/., 1994). Borh mate andfema.le 
".it;; 

;p;; JF._,t, with SRfpromoung upregulation of,lF-1 transcripts in males, while the absence oi.gRl iesults in agecr.ea:e of S.F-l^]n females; shortly afrer diferentiation of tf," S".toli 
-"Ai, 

and formation oftesticular cords, JF-1 expression persists.in.males but ceases in fem.f", Or" ,l 
"f, 

1994b). It isimportantlo note that sJr-.r is expressed io b.an una is ess"ntiuriorlt e Efi"ltion orururo nucteiknown to be important in reproduction (Iked a et at., lg95\.
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In temperature-dependedt sex determination (TSD) gonadal sex is not s€t by the geneticcomposidon inhedted at fertirizatioq but rather depends orithe incubation iemperature activatrnga genetically programmed sequenae of develoimantal 
"u"n 

. J-urinf a sleUfic period ofembryonic.dev€lopment (Figure l). Although til a"t".ri"-i, 
"ii"""sei 

Jr anottrer are stillbeing identified, some major faators in sex dJtermination in tSO ven"U.ate-s ,riay aso tctuae tf,esame or homologous genes as those identiffed in mammalian ,"* a"i"rrninuiion and gonadaldifferentiation. In the slider turtlq estrogen receptor mRNA is in higher abundance in the genitalridge at the begirming of the tempe.ature-sensilive period in eribryos ai a mate_producingtemperature compared to embryos at a female-producing temperature, but this panem ts reversedduring the temperature-sonsitive period (Bergeror er ,il, isii).- 
-it"rlady, 

there arcdevelopmental and temperatue diiferences in 
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alst iOution 
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uUuiaun"" of aadrogen
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receptor hRNA (T. Osborne and D. Crews, unpublished). In the alligator and the red-eared
slider turtle, there is an increase in ,9OX9 mRNA two-thirds of the way through the temperature-
sensitive period in embryos incubating at a male-producing temperature and not in embryos
inobating at a female-producing tempe8ture at any stage (Westem e/ al, 1998; Spotila e, a/.,
1998). This suggests that ,9OX9 is not dilectly regulated by temperature but rather has a
temperature-sensitive regulator controlling it either directly or indirectly. In the slider tutle, SF-J
has been identified (Wibbels et al, 1998) and its mRNA found to be more abundant at the
beginning and during the tedperature-sensitive in urogenital tissues of embryos incubating at a
male-producing temperature (A. Fleming and D. Crews, unpublished data). There appea$ to be
differential expression ofP45Oarom mRNA levels in the developing brain ofthe red-eared slider
during embryogenesis according to incubation temperature @. Willingham and D. Crews,
unpublished data); interestingly, there is no evidence ofgonadal exp.ession or P450arom whereas
it is evident irl the POAH during the temperature-sensitive period. Further, SF-1 rnRNA is
present at the begiming of the tempenture-sensitive rrindow in the POAH (A. Fleming and D.
Crews, unpublished data). A hFothetical se4uencc of the action of ternperature is depicted in
Fisure 2.

Figuae 2. Hypothesized sequence of aclions of inclbalion temperature. Iacubation rcmper:rtue inllue[ces the
expression of steroidogenic factor I (SF-l) which in orn upreellates the s\pression of the gene codrng for
aromatase, tlrc en4me cntical in 1}e sj.ithesis of eslrogen. Tbls estrogen in tum binds to the eslrogen r€ceptor
@R). Incubation temp€rature also has a dire.dy modulates the eryresslon of € estrogen rEceptor.

STEROID SYNTTIESIS DURING EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT
Steroids are not gene p.oducts, so ifsteroids are important in TSD, rhe mechanism might involve
diferential responses to temperuture of steroid-converting en4'rnes (which are gene products).
The biosynthesis of ardrogens and estrogens from cholesterol involves the action of sevem.l
enzyrnes, including hydrorfstercid dehydrogenases (IISD), reductase, and aromatase enzymes.
Until recendy it was believed that in mammals the fetal gonad was quiescent steroidogenically
until it diferentiated into a testis or ovary. In this scenario the hormones produced by the distinct
testes or ovaries then acted to sculpt the many ditrerences between males and females. It is
known that the testes develoD before the ovaries diferentiate. and beein to secrete testosterote
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(T) coincidentally with the ditrercntiation ofthe Leydig cells and preceding masculinization ofthe
urogedtal tract (Gondos, 1980; George and Wilson, 1994). Thus, it was believed that until
gonadal diferentiatio4 enzrmatic activity and steroid biosynthesis was similar between the sexes
0'y';levJich et al., 1977' George et ql., 1979). There is now evidence that gene expression and
steroidogenesis begins prior to gonadal differentiation.

Using reverse t.anscdptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to study the ontogeny of
expression of the genes encoding for four of the steroidogenic enzymes necessar5r for androgen
and estrogen production @+so cholesterol side-chain cleavage, 3p-HSD, P.rso 17cr-hydroxylase/C17-
20 lyase, and Pa5o aromatase), Greco and Payne (1994) report inc.eased dRNAs for these
steroidogenic enzFnes p.io. to gonadal differentiation in the lat, but only 3p-HSD mRNA was
present in some of the olzries examined, and the detection of transcript for the other erzymes
rarg when compared to ma.les. This suggests the characteristic low ovariao steroid homone
production results from the lack of expression of enzlmes necessary for androgen and estrogen
biosFthesis. Interestingly, both male and female rat fetuses express transcripts encoding 5a-
reductase @erman et al., 1995). In chickens, there is no sex diference in the abundance of'
transcripts ofthe gene coding for 17cr-hydrorylase prior to gonadal diferentiatio4 but aromatase
rnRNA is more abundant in putative ovaries compared to putative testes (Abi\awanto et dl.,
1996: Yostnda et dl. , 1996) .

In eggJayng ve.tebrutes, including crocodilians, the egg yolk is a rich repository of
hormones and their precursors @em, 1990; Brown and Nunez, 1994; Conley et al., 1996).
Further, all ofthe steroidogenic enzymes necessary to p.oduce sex steroid hormones are present
in the urogenital system of embryos of TSD species (Merchant-Larios and Villalpando, 1990;
Pieur et al. , 1 994a,b: Smith and Joss, 1 994; Thomas er a/. , t 992), suggesting steroid biosynthesis.
Standard histochemical methods have assessed the activify of3p- and l7p-HSD enzlnnes at the
begindng, during, and a.fter sex determination at both ma.le- and female-producing incubation
temperatures in the red-eared slider (Thomas et al., 1992). Male- and female-producing
incubation temperatures rcsult in different pattems of HSD aaivity io the adrcnal and
mesonephros during development. Significandy, reaction product is not observed in the genita.l
ddge at the beginning ofthe temperature-sensitive pedod at either inobation temperature, no! is
it apparent in the ditrerentiating gonads in embryos during tempe.alure-sensitive period; the only
activity detected in the gonad is observed after the temperature-sensitive pedod. This pattem is
also seen in the Olive Ridley sea turtle Melchant-Larios and Villalpando, 1990) and saltwater
crocodile (Smith and Joss, 1994), but not in the European pond tudle (pieau et at,, 19944b).
This suggests that in the red-eared slider turtle, tissues proximate to the gonad or elsewhere, such
as the braiq may produce steroid hormones at the beginning and during the sex-determining
pedod.

A large body of evidence fiom all major lineages of non-mammalian vertebrates indicat€ that
steroids play a pivotal role in the sex determination process. In particular, exogenous steroids can
override genetic and temperature influences and cause c4mplete and functional sex rcversal in
many fish, amphibians, and reptiles @ums, 1961; Lam, 1982; Witschj, 1959; Crews e, al, 1988).
E>.:tensive research in turtles and crocodilians indicate that steroid homones are the physiological
equivalent ofincubation tempenturq direating sex determination in these species.
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Female deteminqtion:
1) Estiogen and aromatizable andrcgens

produce females at a male incubation
remperarure.

2) Aromatase inhibitors block female
development and induce male
development at a female-producing
tempelature. Administration of

lntemal Environment

5) Estrogen etrect is dose-dependent.

Mdle delermindtion.
l) Nonaromatizable androgens produce

males at a threshold incubation
temperatue.

2) Reductase inhibitors block male
development and induce female
development at both threshold and male-

testosterone plus arornatase inhibitor at biased inobation temperatures.
female-producing incubation ternperature Administration oftestosterone plus
blocks aromatizable androgen-induced reductase inhibitor at rnale-producins
feminizarion. temperature results in femje hatchliigs.

3) Critical period for estrogen efect overlaps 3) Critical period for DHT etrect overlaps
withtemperature-sensitivewindow. withtemDerature-sensitivewindow.

4) Androgenic ligands masculinize via an
androgen receptor.

5) DHT efect is dose-dependent.
4) Esrrogenic ligands feminize via an

estlogen-specifi c receptor.

Figue 3. The physical stimulus of temperature is transduced into diferent concentralions of steroid homones
*hich in hrm dircct rhe sooal develognent ofthe embryo. The evidence depicted in dre ligure wls conalucted on
the red-€ared slider turtle.

Even before we setded on the red-eared slider as an experimental model in 1987, Jin Bull and
David Crews developed the hypothesis that the physical stimulus of temperatute is transduced
into an endocdne precursors signal that directs the sex determination process: specifically,
estrogens and their aromatizable stimulate the female-determining cascade and bhibit the male-
detemining cascade, whereas nonaromatizable androgens stimulate the male-determining
cascade and inhibit the female-determining cascade (Crews, 1996; Crews et dl., 1994). The
primary support of this hypothesis is summarized in Figure 3. Five ditrerent approaches have
yielded data that strongly suggest steroid involvement in TSD in the red-eared dider turtlg and
probably in crocodilians as well. ELg!, by using various metabolites, it has been possible to
identify rhe enzymes and prefered bios,'nthetic pathways for steroid production. These data
indicate that the l7p-HSD detected at the beginning and during the temperature-sensitive
window is an operational bios',nthetic pathway. Second, preliminary results with Jean Wilson
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indicate that T is present in the adrenal-kidney (mesonephros)-gonad (AKG) complex at th€
beginning and during the temperature-sensitive window, but not afterwards, in embryos Aom a
male-producing incubation tempenturq and is not detectable in embryos from a female-
producing temperatwe at these same embryonic Stages. f!i4!, use of specific enzfme inhibitors
indicates that both arcmatase and reductase are active during the temperature-sensitive window.
Fourtll enzyrne kinetic studies indicate that both axomatase and reductase are present during the
temperature-sensitive window and that reductase activity is higher tha.|l aromatase throughout
this period in embryos at a male-producing temperature. Eifth, simultaneous administration of
DIIT and estradiol causes the development of ovotestes, indicating that male and female sex-
determining cascades arc separate.

Although ovarian sex detemination in the red-eared slider turtle normally involves
estrogen, exogenous estrogens can be viewed as a toxicant if they are present in supranorma.l
levels during the period of embryogenesis that normally would lead to male development. The
red-eared slider turtle embryo is extremely sensitive to exogenous estradiol. For example,
experiments exposing turtle embryos to estrogens at incubation temperaturcs that produae only
male hatahlings, result in significant sex-reversal. At 260 C, a dose of0.5 pg (equivalent to 0.04
ppm) ofestradiol, or 0.05 pg ofE3 (equivalent to 0.004 ppm) produces a significant sex-reve$al
efect in eggs and at 28.6'C the effective dosage ofestradiol rcduces to 0.4 ng (less than 0.0004
ppm or 0.04 ppbillion). Thus, the red-ea.ed slider turtle model system has proven to be a
seNitive in viro indicator ofestrogens and their mimics in the environment.

SITE AND MECHAMSM OF STEROID ACTION
Without specialized receptors to detect their presence, sex steroid hormones or their mimics will
have no effect on the animal. Sex steroid horrnone rcceptors are located in the cell nucleus and
comprise a family oftra.nscriptional factors that bind to the DNA. There are multiple forms of
receptors for each steroid hormone, for example the a and p folm ofthe estrogen receptor (ER).
Typically these receptols arc localized in sp@ific orgaos such as the liver or the oviduct, as well
as in bone and skin and the limbic nuclei ofthe brain.

The affinity ofnumerous envi.offnental estrogens for binding ER is rr'eaker than the natural
sex hormone estradiol .rKora.h et al.,1988; White e/ a/., 1994; Klotz et al, 1996). However,
the biological responses produced by some of these estrogenic chemicals are equivalent to
estradiol, albeit at higher concentrations. For example, the sex-reve$al of turtle embryos
incubating at a male-determiaing tempe.ature with high concentrations ofthe hydrorylated PCBS
was equivalent to the efects of exogenous estradiol (Bergeron et al., 

'1994). 
Futhermore, the

induction ofvitellogenin in male ffsh carl be induced to the same ext€nt with estladiol or 1,000-
fold greater concentration of octylphenol or nonylphenol (Jobling ard Sumpter, 1993). This has
also been observed fo! o,pi-DDT and coumestrol (Pelissero el a/., 1993). These obseFations
suggest that even though ma.ny synthetic or natural chemicals with estrogenic activity have weak
ER binding affinity, they are capable ofproducing aatuty i,t riro that is similar to estradiol.

BRAIN AS TEMPERATURE SENSOR AND COMMUNICATION LINK TO THE GONAD
How does the embryo sense tempenture and how does this information get tmnslated into
signals that activate one genetic sex-determining cascade while inhibiting the other? In all
vertebrutes, including mammals and reptiles, there are tempenture-sensitive neurons within
preoptic area-anterior hwothalamus (POAH) (CabalLac et ql. 1967;Rodbad et ql. 1950; Heath
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et al- 1968)- In addition to being a master controller of thermoregulation (Satinoq 1995), this
same arca contams neurons cortaining sex steroid hormone receptors. Research with a variety of
TSD species indicate that when ternperature exerts its effect on sex determinatiorL the
temperature-sensitive period, and gonada.l differentiation are not efltirsly coincident. In turtles
the diencephaloo differentiates at the same time as the temperature-sensitive period of gonadal
development (Senr\ 1979), and Merchant-Larios (1998) has suggested that the signal for sex
determination is extragonadal and that the histological differcntiation ofthe gonad is a secondary
effect. In support this hypothesis, they repon that at the beginning ofthe temperature-sensitive
period the hypothalamus of embryos from a presumptive female-producing temperature has
higher levels of estradiol in comparison to embryos from a presumptive male-producing
temperatwe. Interestingly, and consistent with researah on other TSD species, estradiol levels
were not different in the gonads or serum between embryos ofthe male- and female-produchg
temperatures during the temperature-sensitive period. Sirnilarly, in the diamondback terrapir!
aromatase niRNA expression begins prior to the sex-daermining period of development in
presumptive females; these levels declhe until, at the end ofthe temperatu.e-sensitive period,
aromatase levels are higher in the bnin at male temperatutes than they are at female
ternperatures: administration of exogenous estradiol appears to depress atomatase exptession in
the brain at male incubation temperatures (Jeyasuria ard Place, 1998).

In vertebrates there are direct neural connections between the gonad and the hlpothalamus
(Crews, 1993), ard consistent with the hypothesis that the brain communicates tempenture
infomation to the gonad via this link (Merchant-Larios, 1998) is the observation of neural
inneration ofthe embryonic gonad in turtles (Merchant-Larios e, al, 1989).

TRAD]TIONAL TOXCOLOGICAL VS, ENDOCRINE DISRUPTOR PARADIGMS
Risk assessment paradigns are changing as we leam more about hormone-like chemicals (Figure
4). Lake Apopka in Florida has been a classic example of how environmental contamination can
affect reproductive development in alligators.

Traditional approach
. carcinogenic modgl
. mortality/acutetoxicity
. threshold
. additive effects

Endocrine disruptors approach
developmental model
delayed dysfunction
no threshold
synergistic effects

Figure 4. Diffe€nces in the hdices that rnark the traditional toxicological approach to dsk assessment and the
newly energtng approach for endocrine di$upting chemicats.

The resemblance ofgonadal and penile abno.malities of the American alligator in Lake Apopk4
Flodda (Guillette a al., 1996) to those described in mice trcated with the potent, synthetic
estrogen diethylstilbestrol (Mclachlar et al., 1980),led to detailed studies documenting that
chronic pollution by agricultural runoff exacerbated by a chemical spill of dicofol was the most
likely cause ofthe reproductive anomalies observed in the alligators oflake Apopka (Guillette e/
al., 1994). Dicofol and its components, have been shown to bind the ER ftom the Amedcan
alligator (Vonier et a/,, 1997), and therefore, may function as an estrogen in the alligator. Io
addition to DDE/DDT contamination, a variety ofother pesticides have been detected in alligator
eggs, including dieldri4 toxaphene, ciVtrans nonacl or, arachlor, chlordane and pp'DDD (Heinz
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et dl., 1,991\. Ex?osure of alligator (Guillette, unpublished data) and red-ealed slid€r tunle
(Willingham and Crews, 1998) embryos to concenhations ofthese compounds typically found in
nature result in anomalous reproductive development (Figue 5).
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Figure 5. Efect of exogenous liganals on sex determination in the rcd-earcd slider turtle, Trachenls scripta
e/zAair, showing p€rcent rei€rsal from each treatment All eggs incubated ar 28.60 C. Compounds w€re assaFd
alone and in combination with 0.0l|rg estradiol. Percent rei€rsal for negative (solvent only) control ad E2
control also sho\rn. Nunbers in bars indicate $mple size, * indicates sigificant re!€rsal rersrrs negative control
for compouds applied singll a indicates significa reversal versus positive control for compounds applied irr
cambination with estradiol. (fiom Wi[ingham and Crelis, 1998).

The diffculties in demonstrating a clear cause-and-effect relationshiD between endocdne
disrupting chemicals and reproductive anomalies arises from the fact that thi wrong yardstick has
been used. Environmental toxicological paradigns typicatly focus on high phannacological
dosage exposure to adult individuals resulting in mutagenesis, cancer and death as unequivocal
indications of contaminant efects. Endocrine disrupting chemicals, however, are characterized
by a delayed respoasg often measured in years. between exposure to low physiologically-
relevant dosages during sensitive periods of organ development in the embryo. Thus while
traditional toxicological paradigns require a clear causal relationship traceable from exposure to
the development of a canaer and deatl\ what we are conftonted with is functional sterility
resulting fiom the bioaccumulation of chemicals that persist in the environment at relatively low
levels. Two otier notable features ofendocrine-disrupting chemicals is the (i) synergistic actions
ofnatulal estrogens and their synthetic mimics resulting in reproductive dysfunction (Bergeron e/
al., 1994, l99a A'I.old, et al., 1997\, and (ii) recent evidenae that the concept of a threshold
dosage does not apply for endocrine disruptors (Sheehan et a/., 1998).
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Stnergislic qctions of hydroxylated PCB,. Synergism occurs when the eFect of two facto$
together is greater than the sum ofthef efects when given separately (i.e., greater-thal-additive
effects). Curent controve$y conceming environmental estrogens is whethe. they exhibit
slnergistic activity. A number of sldthetic compounds miftic estrogens, although with a lower
potency than natural steroidal estrogens (Soto el al,, 7994; Mclachlan, 7993; Korach et al,,
1988). When considered individually, these ahemicals may exist in the environment in
concentrations too low to be of concem. In combinatior\ howev€., low dosages of these same
compounds may act slnergistically to produce a strong estrogenic response. This low-dose
sJmergy was fint shown with polychlodnated biphenyls @CB$ using an iz yryo sex-reve$al
assay i[ the red-eared slider turde @ergeron et al., 1.994). As metabolites of other pCBs,
hydroxylated PCBS may exist in steady-state coqcentralions in aquatic environments, potentially
exposing wildlife to thef efects via direcl contact or tkough the food chain (McKinney et a/.,
1990). The application of some PCBS can act as estrogens ard override a male-producing
temperature and reverse sex presumably through thek action on gonad dete.mining genes. Using
the all-or-nothing nature of the response of red-eared slider turtle embryos to exogenous
estoger! we assayed I I cormon PCB'S (Bergercn et al ., I 994) Or y two of the compounds
tested, 2',4',6'-trichloro-4-biphenylol (3-PCB) and 2',3',4',5'-tetrachloro-4-biphenylol (4-pCB),
were found to have estrogenic activity as indicated by the production of female hatchlings from
eggs inobated at a male-producing temperature. It th€se instanaes only the high dosage
produced females complete with fully developed oviducts. The former compound showed 100%
sex reveGal at 100 pg or just below 9 ppm. In tests using mouse tissue, these same two
compounds show arl appreciable affinity for ER, due in part to their conformational properties as
hydrorybiphenyls (Korach €/ a/., 1988; McKirmcy e, al., 1990\. Because purified PCB
compounds are rarely found in the environment, we decided irr the second sedes of expedments
to look at combinations of the same PCBS. All eggs were incub ated at 27 .8 oC and received a
low (10 ;rg), medium (100 Fg), or high (145 - 190 pg) dosage of compounds. Some eggs
received a cocktail ofall PCBS except the two which caused sex reversal (3- and 4-pCB). Others
weie exposed to combined hydrorybiphenyls, again excluding 3- and 4-PCB. Lastly, some eggs
were treated with combined non-hy&oxylated PCBS with no evidence of sex reversal. Since we
knew 3- and 4-PCB showed estrogenic activity at the slighdy higher temperature, we decided to
try these two compounds at a temperature tiat produces 100% nales (26 "C). Both compounds
showed significant sex reversal at this temperatule. When combined 3- and 4-PCB si'nergized,
resulting in a signifcant iocrease in ovarian development at a dose of 10 Fg or less than I ppn!
whereas 3-PCB alone aod 4-PCB alone required at least a tenfold higher dose to show sex
rwersal. Exogenous estradiol produces similar results at a dose of 0.5 !rg, or .04 ppm (Wibbels
et ql..1991\.
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FigEe 6. Percent of female hatclilings at a tempembr€ which nomally produces l00o% rnales (26 oC)
following lreatment with two estsogenic PCB compounds in ethanol. Controls: lemperature-ethanol
alone; hormone- l0 }g esrradiol-l?p. PCB compourds: F = 2',4',6!tdchloro{-biphenylol; G =
2r,3r,4r,5r-tetrachlorc-4+iphenylol. Signifrcaft ssx rci€rsal is indicaled by . pO 0.03; *1 !F 0.003; 'ltr'

F 0.0001. Redrarm from Beryercn et al., 1994.

The concept of a lhreshold dosage daes not apply /or endocrine disruptors. Traditionally,
dsk assessments are founded on a carcinogenic model characterized by indices of acute
toxicity/mortality, the presumption of additivity of chemicals, and the existence for every
chemical of a thrcshold dose below which no adverse effects ocaur. Gaylor e/ al (1988)
suggested that this assumption does not apply when an endogenous chemical, such as a hormone,
reaches a sumcient concentration to cause ar effect. In such aases, the theshold for the
endogenous chemical is already exceeded and, therefore, no threshold dose exists for a mimic.
We tested this h]?othesis with the red-eared slider and demonstrated a biologically based dose-
response model for developmental toxicity. First, analysis of oul published data on the etrects of
varying doses ofestradiol at ditrerent incubation temperatures revealed dose-lesponse cuives that
fit a lvfichaelis-Menten equatioo. A power-analysis approach was then used to conduct a large
Q400 egg dose-response study designed to test whether the threshold hypothesis applies to
estradiol in tiis arima] model system, and to detemine whether the l\4ichaelis-Menten equation
can predict orgarismal response. This equation provided an ED56 of 5.0 with a 95% confiderce
limit of+2.0 ng (endogenous dose = 1.7 + 1.3 rtg exogenous dose = 3.3 + 1.7 rg) and an I =
0.90 for fit of the modified Mchaelis-Menten equation.. The lowest dose, 0.4 ̂ gl0 E egg,
significandy inseased the female Aaction by 11.4%. Ar important feature is that the curve
becomes increasingly more Iinear as dose decreases relative to EDro, reinforcing the failue to
find a threshold dose by an empirical fit. A replication of the study was conducted the following
year with similar results. The results indicated that both past and current studies of slider sex
reversal at arr organismal lwel (i) can be flt to a Mchaelis-Menten model of a single protein-
molecule interaclion driving a reversible procesg and (ii) rweal no threshold dose for chemicals
acting through the same mechanism. Thus it may be that even low environmenta.l concefltrations
of endocrine-disrupting, recepto!-depeldent chemicals will carry risk.
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CONCLUSION
As the complexities of interaction between genes, honnones and hormone recepto$ during sex
determination become better unde$tood, the di$uptive inJluence of man made compounds on
normal sexual development has emerged as a serious concem for cooservationists, ildlife
managers and crocodile farmers. Compounds capable of interfering with normal development
have beaome ubiquitous in natural environments and become concentrated by bioaccumulation in
natual food chains. LongJived organisms feeding at the top of the food chai4 such as
crocodilians, are particulady !'ulnerable to acaumulating heaty burdens of contaminants. The
studies reported and reviewed here indicate that while these compounds may not affect the adult
organisn! they aan be passed to the egg yolk where they are potent at extremely low doses in
disrupting normal sexual development.

Recently it has become evident that assumptions about additivity and thresholds may not apply
to chemicals that mimic the action of ligands important to sexual development. For example,
there is an increasing body of evidence indicating that minute amounts of xenobiotics present
during early dwelopment may not result in cancer and deatl\ but nther alter sexual development
such that the adult caffrct reproduce. Such sterile individuals occupy space and use resources
but cannot contribute to population golvth. Similarly, recent studies have demonstrated that
certain combinations of steroidal and nonstercidal estrogens and their mimics are synergistic
rather than additive in their effects. Finally, curent risk assessments for virtually all chemicals
except genotoxic carcinogens assume that there is a dose below which no adverse effects occur
(the threshold dose). In practice, the highest dose without toxicity is used as a surrogate for the
threshold dose. Assessing risk becomes more complicated, howwer, when a chemical mimics
the action of an endogenous substance important in development. It has been suggested that this
threshold dose $pothesis carmot apply to rcn-carcinogenic chemicals that mimic the action of
e[dogenous substances impo.taflt in normal development since, upon exposure, the threshold for
the endogenous substanc€ is already exceeded and, thelefore, no theshold dose exists for the
mimic.

The consequences ofthese effects to crocodilian conservation may be profound. In the best
studied example on Lake Apopk4 Florid4 low egg viability resulted in the reduction ofjuvenile
cohorts and the distortion of size class distributioN extending for many years afte. the presumed
causal event (Woodwatd el qL 1993). Even as the wild alligator population begins to rccover
from this setback (Rice, 1997), lesearch indicates that many of the surviving juveniles

demonstrate impaired gonad functior! abnormal hormone levels and ambiguous sexual
morphology (Guilette et al., 1994). lvhether these individuals will eventually mature and recruit
to the breeding population rcmains to be seerL but appears unlikely.

Crocodilian conserntion prognms worldwide have been established on sustainable use and
harvest progams (Ross 1996, 1997 a.). These programs in tum are based upon demographic
models and assumptions about reproductive effectiveness which determine harvest levels and
provide the basis for the resiliency of crocodilian populations to modest levels of harvest. If
subtle efects of biogenic compounds cause abnormal sexual development and impaited
reprcductive capacity, the foundation of these programs will be challenged. Crocodilian
populations which demonstrate more or less normal densities to superficial field survey, may in
fact not be reproducing.
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The consequences to crocodilian enching ard farming eforts are also obvious. If the subtle
effects ofcontaminants in the environment reduce either the quantity or quality ofeggs collected
from the wild ranching programs or obtained from captive breeders then the economic emciencv
of these programs will be compromised @oss 1997 b.) As the continuation of management ani
conservation activities is oflen dependent upon economic incentives from cormeroial harests,
both commercial and conservation inte.ests could sufer

Crocodiliar habitats around the world are associated witl drainages and watersheds subject to
intense human settlement and agricultura.l use, often with poorly regulated contaminant co;trols.
While hormone disruption in crocodilians is only reponed from a small number of localities in
Florida USA it seem highly likely that this problem may be widespread. As it is ur ikely that the
use of endocdne disrupting compounds aan be prevented, and as they are in any case highly
persistent in the envitonment, aDy .esponse to this new challenge needs to be based upon an
understanding ofthe complex biochemistry and physiologr concemed.

At the field level, we suggest that the viability of crocodiliar eggs may serve as a simple and
readily obtained index of potential endocrine disruption. While other factors may cause
occasional drops in normal egg viability, peNistent drops, associated with changes in the gonadal
ald penile morpholoS/ of hatchlings may serve as alr adequate monitoring mechanism. Such
parameten can quite readily be monitored in wild populations, ranch egg collections and captive
breeding farms. For the futurg as our unde$tanding of mechanisms improves it may be possible
to develop biochemica.l interventions which protect the developing embryo from hormone
disruptive effects. We speculate that it should be theoretically possible to treat ovigerous
females with compounds which bind and sequester hormone disruptors and prote;t the
developing embryo. A pannership between field conservationists, commercial producers and
researchers in relrroductive physiology wiu be productive to meet this challenge.
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Population Dynamics of LakeApopka's Alligators

Kenneth G. Rice, H. Franklin Perciva.l, Allan R. Woodward, aod
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Abstmct: Begiming in 1981, a major decline was observed in thejuvenile
alligator population on Lake Apopk4 a large fresh water lake located il central Florida.
Evidence exists that envircnmental contamination is partially responsible for this decline.
We examined clutch characteristics, viability, and population growth on the lake from
1981-1995 and observed partial recovery ofthe system. The total population of
alligators decreased until 1989 then increased through 1995 (P<001) Over the same
period, juveniles decreased by 95% thrcugh 1989 then increased by 480% (P < 0.01).
Clutch viability deqeased by approximately 80% through 1988 and then increased over
400% (0.l2 to 0.53) though 1995. Horvever, viability remained depressed when
compared to a rcference area, Lake Woodruff National Wildlife Refuge (Lake
Woodruff;P < 0.001). Lake Apopka alligato$ produced more eggs (P = 0.006) per
clutch than Lake Woodruq but clutch weights did not difer (P > 0.05). Lake Woodruff
ploduced more hatcl ings @ < 0.001) per clutch than Lake Apopka. While many
parameten associated with the alligator population on Lake Apopka remain depressed
when compared to relatively natural areas, signs ofpopulation tecovery from
reproductive failure are now evident.

INTRODUCTION
In the late 1970's therc was considenble interest &om the Florida Game and

Fresh Water Fish Commission (GFC) and the alligator industry to commercially harvest
both adult and early age class alligators in Florida. The GFC had instituted a nuisance
alligator program and had embarked on research to investigate the feasibility of
zustainable adult harvest on public v/aters (Ilines and Woodward 1980). Florida's
alligator farmers $r'ere interested in ha.rvesting eggs and hatchlings for captive rearing
(ranching) to supplement closed-system farming. Alligator farmers and the GFC
developed a cooperative venture in 1979 to monitor alligator populations by night light
survey on 3 lakes (lakes Apopka, Grifiin, and Jesup) from which hatchlings were being
harvested. These lakes were considered as demographically similar lakes in the St.

I Address for Senior Author only.
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Jobn's River drainage having dense populations ofboth adult and early age class animals.
Nghtlight surveys commenced in September 1979 and hatchling harvests began in
1981.

In 1981, the Florida Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit (FCFWRU;
University ofFlorida, GFC, and USGS Biological Resources DMsion cooperato$; lhe
U.S. Fish and Wldlife Service was a cooperator in 1981) entered into the research
funded by the Florida Alligator Farmers Association @AIA) in coopention with the
GFC. A population crash on Apopka was observed between l98l-1984 in < 182 cm
animals (Woodward et al. 1993). Relatively small pod (group ofhatchlings) size and an
unusual number ofunhatched eggs on Apopka were noted dudng 1982. A low clutch
viability rate (number hatcMotal eggs in a clutch) of alligator eggs on Lake Apopka was
observed in 1983 after studies began examining the feasibility ofcollecting eggs rather
than hatchlings for ranching purposes. Although Apopka was less important as a harvest
site because ofthe alligator population decreasg th€ lake cootinued to be a focus of
attention because of extreme differences in hatch rates from other lakes. With the
suppo.t of GFC, FAFd and the American Alligator Farmers Association (AAFA),
subsequent investigations expa.rded research to include variability in clutch viability on a
number of lakes, including Lake Apopka.

Through 1987, long-term trends still indicated a decline injuvenile alligators on
Lake Apopka. Meanwhile, other lakes in the St. Johns River drainage showed
numerically stable or increasing alligator populations (Jennings et al. 1988, fuce 1996;
Woodward et a.l. 1993). Cont.olled inobation ofalligator eggs indicated that Lake
Apopka had the lowest clutch viability rates of any population examined @ercival et al.
1992; Masson 1995). In 1988, the Lake Apopka viability late fell to a low of0.04.
These dat4 derived from laboratory incubation, appear to correlate closely with events
occurring in tie wild. Investigations ofneonatal wild pods demonstrated that Lake
Apopka had the lowest density ofpods and the smallest pod size ofall study areas in
Florida (Percival et al. 1992).

In 1988, the FCFWRU began to investigate causes ofApopka,s low clutch
viability and population declines. Coupled with a study investigating the reproductive
physiology ofadult female alligators, the possibility ofenvtormental contaminant efects
was examined. Lake Apopka had substantial cortaminart inputs from agricultural run-
ofi, sewage emuent, ard a major chemical spill (U.S. EPA 1994). An analysis of
alligator eggs collected in 1985 from 3 Florida lakes shoq/ed that eggs fiom Lake
Apopka had significantly elwated levels ofDDD, DDT, and DDE (Heinz et a1. 1991).
Other studies have documented increased estrcgenic activity (a possible effect of
exposure to envi.onmental contaminants) in juvenile alligators from Lake Apopka.
Other eodocrine effects and gonadal abnormalities also were found (see Rice and
Percival 1996).

This study examined long-term trcnds in both alligator clutch viability and
population indices on Lake Apopka. In particular, the h$othesis ofthe recovery of a
population following catastrophic reprcductive failure is tested. Further, the dFamics of
the Lake Apopka alligator population are compared with those ofa reference population
from Lake WoodruffNational $4ldlife Refuee.
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incolporating the expertise of many individuals from multiple agencies over the years.
At the risk of eliminating many important lames, these people always had pride in
referilg 10 themselves as members ofa loosely organized group, the Florida Alligator
Research Tealn. Requidng special reference are the following: J. Anderson, A. Brunell,
D. Carbonneau, J- Connors, R. Conrow, D. David, G. Davidson, L. Folmar, M. Fuller,
T. Gross, C. Hope, L. Hord, M. Jemings, W. Johnsoq L. Rhodes, T. Schoeb, S.
Shrestha" R. Spratt, H. Suzuki, C. Tucker, J. Whit€, J. Wiebe, and C. Wieset.

METEODS
Egg Collections

Alligator clutches were collected from nests on Lakes Apopka and Woodruff
dudng the summeF of 1994 and 1995. Prior collections fiom 1983 to 1993 also were
included for long term trend analysis. Alligator nests were located via aerial surveys and
ground searches. For each aollected clutcb nest height, diameter, ambient temperature
(thermomete$ were calibrated to a standardized thermometer), clutch cavity
tempenturq clutch depth, apFoximate percentage ofdaily shade, flooding status,
female presence and behavior, and nesting habitat were recorded. Each nest was
completely dismantled and searched completely because multiple nesting (two or more
females ovipositing in a single nest) had been observed @ercival unpubl. data).
Disturbed or depredated clutches were not collected. All eggs present in the nest,
including damaged and non-viable ones, were collected.

Eggs were placed irlto plastic bus pans (61 cm X 36 cm X 13 cm) on 5 cm of
natural Dest material with additional nest material cushioning layers ofeggs when
required. Eggs along the bus pan perimeter were cushioned with 2-3 cm ofnesdng
material. An identi&ing plastic plant tag was afixed with coppe. wire to a hole in the
comer ofthe bus pan im. The order (approximately uppermost to lowermosq in which
eggs had been removed Aom the nest was maintained. To ellsure that data sheets could
be matched later witi clutahes, nest number, date, time, and collectors' names were
recorded on the tag, as well as on the data sheets. Pais of eggs or eggs which were
found crushed were sealed in a labeled plastic bag.

Transportation ofeggs followed recommendations by Woodward et al. (1989).
During transportation ofclutches, care was taken to avoid excessive vibration or shock,
which could kill embryos by detaching their membranes from the shell (Ferguson 1985).
Clutches were protected by in{latable cushions and foam rubber within transpo.t boats,
which were carefully maneuvered within sheltered waters to avoid additional vibration
and shock. Eggs were transpo.ted to an incubator facility in Gainesville, FL within 24
hs ofcollection in the covered bed ofa pickup truch which was aushioned like the
transport boat (Woodwa.d et al. 1989).
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Clutch and Egg Characteristics
At the incubation facility, care was taken to avoid vibration and rotation ofviable

eggs. Bus pans were weighed with and without eggs to calculate a clutch weighl. All
intact (unbroken) eggs were transilluminated to check for viability and egg band
development (Woodward et al. 1989). Anomalous eggs (those cortaining two yolks,
yolkless, or with aberrant calcified regions) were recorded and, when possiblq were
measured. Non-viable eggs were identiffed by t}te absence ofan opaque embryo
attachment spot or band. Unbanded eggs were opened, and a visual status determination
was made. Ifband development was visibly letarded, or ifvascular color was not similar
to that ofother, apparently healtht eggs in a clutclL the egg in question was opened and
the developmental age and embryonic status (good, weak or dead and presence of
deformities) ofthe embryo was determined. One healthy representative egg was
removed from each clutch and sacrificed for determinatioi ofclutch age and expected
hatch date. Crushed eggs and empty eggshells were examined to determine whether an
embryo was present and its developmental age. Whenever possiblg embryo age was
determined using a combination ofback-dating (date ofcollection minus embryo age), an
embryological developmental chart (Masson 1995), and egg band progression (Ferguson
1985). Eggs were transilluminated at approximately 14-27 day intervals thereafter to
identify and age dead embryos. Eggs remaining unhatched at the end ofthe incubation
period also were opened ard embryo age determined. The disposition of each egg within
a clutch was recorded.

Incubation
All eggs were incubated in a modified 7.3 m x 3.7 m portable buildhg (Lark

Industries, FL). The buildiog was layered for insulation with 2.54 cm blown-in foam
insulation, 7.6 cm fiberglass batting, a visqueen vapor barrier, and 2.54 cm stFofoam
sheeting. The humidity and temperature were controlled by a Hawkhead Intemational
heat/cool humidifier unit providing controlled high humidity warm air. This unit used
merory switches for temperahrre and wet-bulb humidity monitoring. Thermostatically
controlled eleatric fans aad louvers, as well as ceiling fans circulated air tbroughout the
building. The relative wet bulb humidity in the building was 94-960lo and mean
temperature within th€ nests and in the building was 30.6 C ! 0.5. Hovr'ever, nesting
matedal had to be moistened wery 7-10 days to maintain the appropriate moisture level.

Clutch integ ty ard within-clutch collection order were maintained. All clutches
were inobated in damp sphagnum moss (a minimum of2.5 cm on top, bottoq and all
sides) in bus pans placed on shelves within the incubator. Each bus pan was covered
with 50oZ shade screening cloth to allow air circulation and to contaio hatchlings. To
minimize premature hatching ofalligators by audible cuing from adjacent clutahes,
clutches with similar hatch dates were grouped together.

Hatcbling Care
Hatchlings were maintained in the aforementioned insulated incubation building

for approimately 14 days before release at their original nest site. The building
contained 6 galvanized alumirum tanks separated into 24 individual 0.6 m x 0.7 m
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compartments. Compartments we.e divided with a galvanized aluminum wall sealed
with latex caulking. Each compartment was on a 3.8 cm slope to provide both dry and
wet surfaces. To increase the dry surface area and minimize stress from overcrowding,
an elevated mesh platform was added to each compartment (2.5 cm square mesh
constructed from molded plastic-coated heavy gauge wire). Tanks were cleaned
following each feeding and refilled with fresh water. A maximum of30 hatchlings was
placed in each compartment. Whenever possible clutch integdty was maintained
(hatchlings p.oduced from a given clutch were maintained within a single comPartment).
Each pe$on working with hatchlings was rcquired to wash hister hands and equipment
with a Betadine surgical scrub aad/or a 3olo bleach solution prior to beginning and
between compartments to eliminate cross contamination.

Hatchlings were retained until they were actively feeding aid lhe ertire
compartment appeared healthy. After yolk absorptioo, hatchlings were web-tagged in
their right hind foot with sequentially numbered #l Morcl tags (National Band and Tag
Co., KY). Throughout this petiod, data on physical abnormalities, weakness, and
mortality were recorded. In 2 vr'eek increments, those animals prepared for release
(hatchlings that appeared healthy and were eating, etc.) were lransported to their original
lake in buspans. If 1 or more animals in a pod were not ready for release (i.e., weak), the
entire pod was held at the incubation facility until all could be transported together.
Hatchlings were transferred to a transport boat ard released at their original nest site or
the nearest feasible and appropriate locatiofl.

Viability and Clutch Size
Clutch size (CS) was the total ofall shelled and unshelled eggs found in a clutah

cavity. Clutch viability (9 rates were defined as the number ofhatchlings surviving >1
day dMded by CS. Since the inherent viability ofeggs was ofinterest, clutches fiom
flooded or disturbed nests Oy predato$, turtles, humans, or other alligators) werc
excluded ftom viability analyses. Or y clutches ftom disturbed nests were excluded from
analyses ofCS. A single clutch was the sample unit in analyses ofV and CS.

Survey Procedues
Night-light surveys were conducted in late May or early June on lakes Apopka

and Woodruffin 1994 and 1995. Suweys from 1980 to 1993 fiom Lake Apopka and
198l-1993 for Lake Woodruffalso were included for long term trend analysis.
Nightlight surveys (2/year in most years) were conducted in late May or early June.
Survey routes generally followed the open water-shoreline interface (Mutphy 1977;
woodward and Marion 1978). Dense marsh, wooded swamp, and other inaccessible
alligator habitat were not surveyed. The entire circumference oflake Apopka was
surveyed. On Woodru{ only selected caoals and qeeks were surveyed. However, in
each case, surveys were standardized across years.

Searches fo. alligator eye reflections were conducted with an airboat at a planing
speed of20-25 kr/hr, depending on rtater conditions. When dense groups ofalligators
werc encountered, the airboat was sufficiently slowed to allow a thorough count. A
200,000 c.p. spodight was used and size ofdetected alligators wasjudged as
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approaching them at normal survey speed.
To estimate alligator size, both the snout lengthJotal length (TL) index descdbed

by Chabreck (1966) and a general impression ofsize, periodically calibrated by catching
and measuring size-judged alligators, we.e used. Alligators were classified in 30cm
(1-ft) size classes when possible or placed into broader TL categodes (0-60 cr4 6l-121
aft\ 122-182 cm, <722 cm, and <183 cm; Woodward and Moore 1990) when specific
size class could not be determined but other indications of size were evideDt (g&,
habitat, eye reflection, bubble trails, size of splash or wake). Size was classified as
"unknown" when no indication of size was apparent.

Water levels were recorded from U.S. Geological Survey water level gauge
statioos in permanent locations on the rnain water bodies. The "water level', ana.lyzed for
each suryey date was departure from mean water levels (DMWL) for all surveys (see
Woodward and Moore 1990).

Suney Analysis
For trend analysis, the size distribution ofunkno$n-size alligato.s was assumed

consistent with the distribution of known-size alligators (assumed equal detectability
among size classes). Unknown-sized animals were apportioned accordingly in 4 TL
classes [30-l2l cm ("juvenile"), 122-182 cm ("subadult"), <30 cm ("toral population,,),
and <183 cm ("adult")l (see Woodward and Moore 1990). During the May-June
surveys, hatchlings ftom the previous year (approx. 9 months old) were considered to be
sufticiently dispersed to render their sighting probabilities as independent and were
included in the analyses.

For Lake Woodruq tests for trends in count densities were conducted by
regressing log-transformed counts ofalligators in each general size class on elapsed time
and DMWL. DMWL v/as previously found to explain a significant proportion of
variation in night-light surveys (Woodward and Moore 1990). For Lake Apopk4 both a
model similar to that utilized for the Lake Woodruff data and a non-linear model were
fitted to log-transformed counts regressed on elapsed tim€ a.nd DMWL. The nonlinear
segnented model incorporated both a quadratic and a linear response to test for possible
inqeasing trends dudng recent yea$. In all cases, the quadratic portion ofthe model
was specified first due to the relative amount ofdata (years ofsurvey) before and after
the lowest count (the quadratic segment required the estimation ofan additional
parameter). We allowed the model estimation program (Proc NLIN, SAS Institutg Inc.
1988) to choose the point where the two segments met by imposing a continuity
rcstriction orl the model. We specified that the quadratic and linear segments must meet
exactly. In addition to estimates ofp-ossible trends in the populations and model
goodness-of-fit statistics, adjusted R: (Rawlings 1988) values and the analog for non-
linear models (proportion ofvariance explained: model SS / total SS adjusted for number
of parameters) which allow valid goodness-of-fit comparisons among regression rnodels
having different numbers ofpammeters werc repo.ted.
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Clutch Viability Analysis
For Lake Apopka dat4 the fit ofa non-linear model to alcsine-squareroot

transformed viability rates regressed on elapsed time was tested. This nonlinear
segmented model incorporated both a quadetic and a linear response to test for possiblg
increasing trends during rccent years. The quadratic portion ofthe model was specified
first due to the relative amount ofdata (years ofsurvey) before and after the lowest
measured viability rate (the quadratic segment required the estimation ofan additional
parameter). We allowed the model estimation program (Proc NLIN, SAS Institutg Inc.
1988) to choose the point where the two segments met by imposing a continuity
restriction on the model- We specifled that the quadratic and linear segments must meet
e)<actly. Additionally, we tested the fit ofan identical model for the prcportion of
clutches on Lake Apopka which produced rc hatchlings.

RESULTS
Clutch viability and Clutch Characteristics

During the summen of 1994 and 1995, 109 alligator nests from lakes Apopka
and Woodrutrwere collected for incubation and other studies and transported to the
central incubation facility in Gainesville (Table l). Clutch viability differed between lakes
(P<0.0001; df- 103), but not between yeaxs (P = 0.19 df=103;Tablel). Ir additioq
a diference was found in the number ofhatcblings produc€d per nest between lakes
Apopka and Woodruff (P < 0.001; df= 103; Table l).

In past years, it was noted that a significant portion ofhatchlings produced from
Lake Apopka's nests emerged fom only a few clutches *ith many clutches producing
no hatchlings (Woodward et al. 1993i Massor 1995). However, during 1994 and 1995,
less than 20% ofApopka clutches produced no hatchlings. In additioq Percival a al.
(1992) observed that a large proportion oflake Apopka's hatcblings did not survive the
first week post-hatch. Very little (<l70) post-hatch mortality ocaured in 1994 ard
1995. In general, egg mortality followed that observed by Masson (1995). Most
mortality occured pre-egg deposition or in early incubation with the next largest
proportion of mortality occuning very late in incubation.

Clutch size was significantly higher on Lake Apopka (P = 0.006; df= 103; Table
l), but no diference was found between yea$ (P = 0.22; df= 103; Table l). However,
there was no diference between the two lakes in clutch weight (P = 0.37; df= 103;
Table l), indicating that mean egg weight on Lake Apopka was less than Lake
woodrufl Mean clutch weight was rot different between the 2 years, 1994 and 1995 (P
= 0.90: df= 103).

Population Trends
Count densities of subadults, juveniles, and the total population of animals

increased @ < 0.01) with decreasing water levels on both Lake Apopka and Lake
woodrufl Therefore, water level was included as an adjustment covatiate in both
models (Woodward and Moorc 1990). Trends or Lake Apopka were investigated ftom
1980-1995 and 1981-1995 on Lake Woodruff On Lake Apopka, forjuveniles and the
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total population, the nonlinear segmented model was chosen over the linear regression
model due-to goodness of fit (for linear model: R'"dj < 0.18; P > 0.24; for nor inear
model: -R'"6; > 0.78, P < 0.01). The total population decreased apprcimately g406
from 1980 to 1989 then increased approimately 160% through 1995 @ < 0.01; -R':"6; =
0.87; Table 2). Juveniles decreased by almost 95% through 1989 then increased by
48ulo over the ne^16 years (P < 0 01 ^R2.d = 0.781 Table 2; Fig. 1). No trend in either
subadult or adult animals was found over the study period (P > 0.70; R'zdj < 0.01; Table
2).

On Lake Woodru8 an increasing trend of8.l0Z per year was detected over the
study period for animals <30 cm (P=0.001;R1a;=0.61;Table2). Juveniles (30-t2l
cm) inqeased by 10.8% per year (P = 0.001;*,a1= 0.72;Tzble 2; Fig.2). Similarly,
subadult-arimals (122-182 cm) increased by 8.6% per year through the present @ =
0.001; R'"0, = 9.63, lable 2). A trend of 3.302 per year was detected inthe adult
population over the study period @ = 0.003; R'z"dj = 0.35; Table 2).

Clutch viability trends on Lake Apopka were similar to those results for the
smaller size classes detected utilizing night-light surveys. A decrease in clutch viability
ofapproximately 80% from 1983 to 1988 and an increase ofover 400% through 1995
was detected (P = 0.05; -R'z.d; = 0.82;Fig. 3).

A dedeasing trend in the proportion of nests fiom Lake Apopka which produced
no hatchlings also was detected (P = 0.06; -R'dj = 0.78; Fig. 4). The proportion of
nests v/hich produced no hatchlings increased by about 200% through the 1988 nesting
season then decreased by 73% through the present (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION
Lake Apopka's alligator population has inoeased since 1989 after declining from

1980-1989. This coinaides with a similar decline and rise in clutch viability ntes. Will
this rise translate into a real long-term recovery of alligator populations on the lake?
One can assume that the adult animals present today will eventually stop production
through senescenae or mortality. Some ofthejuveniles prcsent on the lake today will be
recruited into the adult population. Ifthosejuveniles survive at a sufficiently hign rare,
€nter the adult breeding population, and produce offspring the population may be able
to recover toward the limits of its modem-day habitat. However, if observed abnormal
endocrine function and hormonal concentrations have altered the reproductive
capabilities ofthose juveniles (as suggested in Rice and Percival I 996), anothe.
reduction in the population could occur. Obviously, only through ftrther monitoring of
the Lake Apopka population car this h'?othesis ofrecovery be fully evaluated.

At tiis point there is certair y ample evidence ofsome recovery on Lake Apopka.
Juvenile populations have increased dramatically in the last few years. However, certain
questions arise with data generated though night-light surveys such as independence of
replicate counts, numerous sources ofcount vadatiorL and independence ofsightmg
probabilities among the young animals (which may remain in pods). When coupled with
the equally &amatic rise in clutch viability rates, an inqease in thejuvenile population
has ceiainly occurred. Further, the inclease injuveniles detected during night-light
suweys began in the sampling period immediately following the observed increase in
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clutch viability.
An increase in subadult animals has not yet occurred. Presumably, in the next

few yea$, the increased numbers ofjuvenile alligators should begin to grow into this
segment ofthe population ifsurvival and groMh rates are sufficient. These cohorts
should be monitored both through the subadult size-classes and into the adult class to
monitor either a recovery ofthe total population to pre-1980 levels or a secondary crash
due to reproductive failure. There exists a rare opportunity to observe a d'.namically
changing wild population.

Clutch viability rates on Lake Apopka are still well below those found on Lake
Woodruff La.ke Apopka also produces fewer hatct ings per nest than Lake Woodruff
even though Lake Apopka's alligators lay more eggs. However, Lake Apopka's clutch
viability rates for the last two years are comparable to those found in other areas ofthe
state (Masson 1995). It is unclear whether the dilferences in clutch viability between
lakes Woodruf and Apopka is due in part to nutdtional, environmental, or contaminant
level diferences arnong areas. Lake Woodruffis less eutrophic and has less agricultural
efluents than other areas. Lake Apopka had a myriad of contaminant ioputs including
muck farms on the rorthern shore which require backpudping water into the lake, citrus
orchards on the westem shore (now largely defunct), and trcated municipal wastes i:om
the south. Futhe., Lake Apopka suffered the run-offfrom a large chemical spill in the
early 1980's and remains an EPA SuperFund Site.

Alligator clutch sizes were larger and mean egg size smaller on Lake Apopka
than on Lake Woodruff Smaller eggs are knoun to produce smaller hatchlings (Webb
et al. 1987; Deeming and Ferguson 1989; Deeming and Ferguson 1990), and hatcl ing
size may affect surviml probabilities. At this point, there is no evidence that the increase
ofjuveniles on Lake Apopka is being hampered by low survival ofyoung. Hovr'ever, if
survival is in fact decreased, the probability that an increase will occur in the subadult
and adult populations will be lessened. Agair! this is fufiher cause for continued
monitoring ofthe Lake Apopka population.

Anothe. cause for optimism in the case ofthe Lake Apopka alligator is the
decrease in the proportion of clutches that fail completely. Until recently, most
hatchlings that emerged from Lake Apopka alligator eggs did so fiom a very few rests
(Woodward et al. 1993). A large pfoportion ofnests (as high as 757o) produc.ed no
hatcl ings. This total reproductive failue ofmany nesting adult fernales whether due to
envi.onmental contaminants dircctly or through some indirect (hormonal), demographic,
or environmental cause certainly aontdbuted to the crash in juvenile populations on the
lake. In this study, a substantial deqease in total reproductive failurc lvas found. Most
nests Q80oZ) produce hatchliDgs.

Many hlpotheses have been ofered for the crash in alligator populations and
continued depressed clutch viability on Lake Apopka. The most publicity (and research
etrort) has been given to environmental conlamimnt effects (see Rice and Percival
1996). However, it is certain that other demographic and environmental (habitat
changes and nutrition) are at least partially responsible.

Lake Apopka's wildlife populations have been continually influenced by
exploitation ofother lake system resources through the influx ofenvironmental
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contaminants, nutrients, and the loss ofhabitat. However, evidence now exists that the
efects ofthis exploitation may not persist indefinitely. Recovery ofthe Lake Apopka
a.lligator population is not a ce.tainty at thisjuncture, but the future does hold promise.
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